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PER FO R M  A T  A Q U A C A D E
The K e 10 w n a> Gymnastic 
C3ub is shown going through' 
their paces during Wednesday 
night’s aquacade performance 
at the Ogopogo Pool in Kel
presented every- .Wednesday 
at .the pool diiring July  ̂and 
August, except- 'during Re­
gatta week, features tumbling 
events, swimmihg and Red
strations. The show begins at 
. 7:30 p.m. and concludes about 
one hour, later. ,fack Brown, 
physical fitness instructor .with 
the Kelowna Parks, and ReCrea-4«* o xigiAAA^^ OilU AbVU Uil? IVClUWUa OUU XVcU Vil*
owna.Ci^ Park;',Thd'eyfat,;\;Cros8. .Water .'safety demon- ■ iion,(k>mnussiwu‘is-. directos>-
Ullicoo ' VAUVAVU U
government/ “If wt 
back we will obey 
Earlier, the B.C
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 400 Teamsters involved in 
a long strike-lockout in, the Bri- 
j^ sh  Columbia cement industry 
SVednesday night rejected the 
B.C. government’s moves to get 
them back to work.
Labor Minister Leslie Peters 
son Tue;?day gave both sides in 
the dispute 10 days in which to 
resiune work and held over 
their heads the threat of com 
pulsory back-to-work orders if 
.work does not resume,
Teamsters president Ed Laŵ  
son said the men will hot go 
back without a new contract 
unless ordered back . by the 
at e are ordered 
, the order.”
------ I. . and Yukon
Building Trades Council said 
eight unions in the construction 
Industry will.not go back to work 
without new contract .̂ Contrac­
tor! lifted their jengthy lockout.
Mr. Lawson said there was 
Mnfusion in press reports Tues- 
gf^  as to whether Mr. Peterson 
Hid he. hod ordered the men 
back to work or whether he 
said he would order them. The 
reports said ho had ordered 
them.
Said Mr. Lawson; "Wo wore 
In contact with him, .  , . and 
he made it clear there has been 
no order. Ho said ho has given 
the industry 10 days to get going 
and will consider making an 
order after that time if the men 
are not back to work;”
NO MAYDES
However, Mr. Peterson, told 
earlier of the stand taken by 
tho construction unions, said: 
•T expect construction to resume 
Within 10 days , period. No ifs, 
buta or mnybes.’'
Mr. Peterson sold that after 
the lOKiay period, all parties 
will have another 60 doys in 
|ddch to reach agreement. Tho 
{Hvemment could order arbitra- 
non otter that.
Five of the construction unions 
ire  to resume talks today with 
the Cbnatruction Labor Rela- 
iiems Association, which ba^ 
gains for 600 firms ond started 
locking out unlona-in mid-April, 
affecting 25,000 men.
The Tcanislcrs are inv'olved 
In a separate dispute with Bri­
tish Cohiinbia's two major cem­
ent auppllera, In the Vancouver 
area. That strike-lockout started 
A|mtU S.
VOTE AGAINST
After Mr. Peterson’s press 
conference Tuesday, Mr. TUw- 
aon said membert' would be 
advised to return to work wiUdn 
the 10-day period. They rejected 
this In a vote Wedneaday; no 
details were, given.
I Thf constnictirtn unions said 
lhty %iU not accept arbitration
and, were promised support by 
the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
which said it is “keeping in 
close touch daily with'&e ,cbn- 
structlbn unions.” *
Mr. Peterson Wednesday 
named a mediation officer in 
a wage dispute involving 5,000 
men and Cominco Ltd. Then, a 
few. hours later,. he withdrew 
the appointed, the United Steel, 
workers of America reported.
Bob Kelver, union, representa­
tive, said in 'h’ail that the com­
pany and the union had con­
sidered, the appointment qf Clive 
McKee premature since no 
strike vot,es .had .been held.
Me n  TO VOTE
Employees are, to start con­
ducting strike votes today. They 
seek a 22-per-Cent wage increase 
In , two yCars on a base rate of 
$3 an hour. The,company of­
fered 12 per , cept.
United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica members employed by the 
Aluminijim Co. of Canada voted 
Wednesday night to return to 
work immediately after, o 24- 
hour disruption caused when 
workers refused to erpss a 
picket line.
Tho company reported a full 
shift reported for duty at mid­
night.
’The union denied any respon- 
siblUty for setting up the picket 
Hue. Alcan Wednesday was 
granted a court injunction ban- 
ning Illegal picketing and, tho
back-to-work vote followed.
; Piketing followed extension 
of the term of a mediation offi­
cer. W. R. Freeborn’s jurisdic­
tion expires Tuesday night and 
there can be no legal strike pr 
lockout while he’s in office. 
SEEK $1.17
The 2,000 men .seek an hourly 
paĵ  Increase of $1.17 In two 
years oh'ah average rate of $3.8 
Alcan, which has operations at 
Kitimat and Kemano, offered 
60.8 cents.
. There was no sign of a 
break Wednesday in the, wage 
stalemate involving 6,000 pulp 
workers and the B.C. pulp indus­
try. Talks broke off Tuesday and 
the, two unions involved ar- 
ranged to hold strike votes.
Nor, was there any sign of 
progress in the wage strike of 
300 workers at 20 Vancouver 
hotels or tho lockout of abPut 
800 workers by more than 35 
hotels jn the Fraser Valley.
In the' coast forest industry, 
Mr. Justico Nathan Nemeiz of 
B.C. Court of Appeals. takes 
office July 20 to mediate a 
wage dispute involving 28,000 
wood workers and 116 forest 
companies.
In the Interior- B.C. forest 
Industry, tho International Wood­
workers of Americo said mem> 
bers employed at Celgar opera­
tions in Nakusp and, Casticgar 
have voted almost 0!5 per, cent 
for a strike.
Campfire Blamed
\ ■ ■ ‘ ' ■ ^ . • • ■ .
Ferest Blaze
P o sta l T a lk s  
A re Fouled Up
0  T T A W A (CP) — Postal 
m on and treasury board nego­
tiators missed, ^ eir' appoint­
ment to resume bargaining this 
morning and in the-confusion no 
one knew whom to blame.
A Treasury board official said 
the talks were to begin at 10:30 
a.m. -
By noon, however, there had 
still been no . sign of the upion 
leaders at the treasury board 
offices.
At the council headquarters, a 
spokesman said there appeared 
to have been a misunderstan- 
dlpg about the meeting. He won­
dered whether the treasury 
board negotiators themselves 
had agreed on the time. The 
mixup left both sides unclear 
whether they would meet at all 
during the day.
In Quebec, post offices were
reopened after being closed 
Wednesday. Montreal p o s t  a 1 
workers returned to their jobs 
from a two-day walkout.
In New Brunswick post offices 
were closed today in Edmunds- 
ton. Grand Falls and Campbell- 
ton “for lack of work,” a post 
office spokesman said. The Ed- 
mundston and Grand Falls post 
offices did not open at all 
Thiursday. The Campbellton off­
ice stayed closed at noon.
The rotating strikes closed To- 
ronto-area post offices at New­
market, Aurora and George­
town as 105 men stayed off the 
job.
Forty men are affected by the 
close-downs in New Brunswick.
District postal officials have 
been authorized to close post 
offices when the strikes make 
adequate service impossible.
Vietnam Troop Withdrawal 
To Be Speeded Up By U.S.
'WASHINGTON (AP) -7- Def- “We will beat that troop ceil 
ence Secretary Melvin R. Laird ing on Oct. 15,” the defence sec-
aiinounced today a spe^-up in 
the withdrawal of United States 
troops from South Vietnam.
Lahrd told,a-news conference 
<ttmt
serviceinen,.,will be withdrqvn) 
by Oct. 15,!'and'that .U.S. forces 
in South Vietnam will - go'below 
the 384,600 trobp ceiling pro­
jected by President Nixon for 
mid-October.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
Secretary-General U Thant offi­
cially opened today the World 
Youth Assembly, telling the 
more, than 600 young persons it 
will be their task to come to 
grips with the fundamental 
causes of the present discontent 
In the world.
“May your youth,'your unsel­
fishness and j[our idealism bless 
you with the' inspiration of all 
those earlier generations of 
youth throughout history . who 
have shown the world its now 
ways and exits from antiquated 
beliefs and tensions,” Thant 
said.
“May your a s s e m b l y  be 
marked by a view of the future 
of mankind ns luminous as 
Ihose of the revolutionaries who 
in the past have given us such 
notable documents as the Decla­
ration of Independence, the Dec­
laration of Human Rights and 
ihe Manifesto for Economic, and 
Social Justice."
OTTAWA (CP) -  The United 
States has Invited Canada to put 
Canadians in orbiting American 
space stations, C.M. Drury, 
president of the treasury and 
minister responsible for science 
policy, said today.
He told reporters a s|)edal 
committee of experts Is study, 
tng tho offer but that the matter 
has not yet come before the 
cabinet,
Mr. Drury said the U.S. of­
fered in Januaty to have Can­
ada join it in the design, msnu- 
factura. launching and manning 
of orbiting space statlmis.
Canadians had been asked to 
help man such stations or pay 
occasional visits to them.
Mr. Drpry described tho offer 
I “very exciting” but that Ihe 
issue It large and complicated.
CANADA’S niGI|.IA)W
CattUrgar. Rcvetaloke .. OS
Dease Lake 33
Ho said the U.S. has not 
asked Canada for anything In 
return. It was scehlni; an Inter­
national program rather toan 
t r ^ g  to oargain,
Tho,U.S. proposal 'was put for- 
ward at a meeting here last De­
cember by Thomas O. Paine, 
administrator of the NaUonoI 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis­
tration.
It has been under study, since 
January by a special committee 
headed by D r. D. W. R. Me- 
Kinicy of tho National Research 
Cmincil.
One Informant aaid Ihe com- 
mlttce has not completed as­
sessment of the proposal and 
has formulated no proposal for 
ihe federal cabinet
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP):-CanBdian 
dollar down 1-64 at 06 41-64 in 
ternis of U.S. fUmts. Pound ster­
ling down 3-32 at 2.38 M l.
30 Refugees 
Die In Attack
VIENTIANE, U os (Reuters) 
— North Vietnamese troops 
killed 30 r e f u g e e s ,  mostly 
women and children, in an at­
tack on Phou Cum refugee vil­
lage, Laotian military sources 
reported today.
Three Laotian military pci> 
sonncl visiting relatives in the 
village 18 miles north of tho 
Plain of Jars, also were killed 
the sources said,
They said the North Vietnam' 
esc burned tlie village to the 
ground.
retacy said.
He declined to say how many 
additional, American troops will
Asked- whether^tois speCd-Up 
means toat'more than 150,000 
Americana will be withdrawan 
by s p r i n g, as Nixon has 
pledged, Laird said: “We wiU 
meet or beat that, too.
He did not say what has made 
possible toe accelerated sched- 
iile,fbut has said repeatedly in 
the recent' past that what he 
called the success of the U.S 
and South Vietnamese attacks 
on Communist command bases 
in C a m b p d i a  would permit 
stepped-up withdrawals of U.S. 
forces.
Turtiing to other matters, 
Lairy said the Soviet Union is 
going forward with construction 
of additional sites for big SS-9 
intercontinental ballistic mis 
siles, as well as other Soviet 
ICBMs. ^
Reports have circulated re­
cently that the Russians have 
stopped deploying additional in­
tercontinental missiles s i n c e  
last year, a factor which could 
have bearing on toe strategic 
arms-llmitatlon talks In Vienna
Laird said toe Soviets have 
gpne forward with their missile 




*You*ve forgotten your. 
ca#e o f throat gpray»t*
N E W S  IN  A  AAINUTE
Dynamite Warehouse Sabotaged
GNEONTA, Ala. (AP)—-Police said a dynamite ware- 
houae waa sabotaged today, setting off an explosion that 
smasaed windiws within an etght^mile radius. Two men were 
charged with setting off the blast.
Soldier Faces flAiirder Charge
(AP)—Thq United States Army announced 
^ a y  a flftti soMler will be ordered to aland trial for mur- 
der n toe alleg^ massacre of civilians In Son My-My Lai, 
In 1W«. Ho was Identified ns Specialist Rob- 
ert W. T’souvas, 21, of San Francisco,
General Aboard Crashed Plano
^ G O N  (API—Military aourc«i laid today toe wreckage 
of a missing hellcOTter with Maj.-Gen. George W. Casey, com­
mander of the U.S 1st Air Cavalry division, and six other 
Americans aboard had been located by searchers.
4 0  YEA R S  T O D A Y
Premier W. A. C. Bennett to­
day marks toe 40th anniver­
sary of his arrival in Kelowna. 
’The provincial premier is in 
town now and will hold his 
annual garden party Satur­
day, then'returns to Victoria 
Monday. The Social Credit 
leader arrived in Kelowna 
from Alberta on this date in 
1930, was soon in the hard­
ware business and provincial 
politics. Hundreds of guests 
are expected at toe premier’s 
garden party, - held at his 
Ethel Street residence, be- 
tween 2 and 5 p.m. Saturday.
On Royal Tour
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T.
(CP) — The young folks on the 
royal toiir had a night out 
Wednesday, taking in, a beach 
party barbecue, while their Bar­
ents attended a more formal af­
fair.
Prince Charles, 21, and Prin 
ces.s Anne, 19, turned up at 
McNivan Beach on the shores of 
Great Slave Lake for a casual 
stroll among other young peo- m8 some clu 
pie, ' of the crash.
swarming masses of young peo­
ple.
starry - eyed Charles - admirer 
there was opportunity galore. 
There was little jostUng with 
the crowd apparently content 
simply to bo, near toe royal 
pair.
EATS HAMBURGER '
Charles, who munched at a 
hamburger and later sipped'at 
a soft drink from n cardboard 
carton as ho strolled, asked one 
of the youngsters crowding him 
why he wasn’t eating. Then in 
mock horror clutched his stom­
ach and sold:
‘"nUs thing must bo poison­
ous. I’ye made a mistake.”
S till  B u rn in g  
O ut O f Control
By JOE DARY 
. Courier Staff
‘Outright stupidity” on toe 
part of a fisherman who left his 
campfire improperly extinguish­
ed Wednesday afternoon is toe 
cause of a 600-acre forest fire 
that is burning out of control
Kelowna forest ranger Frank 
Pearce said today evidence 
gathered by deputy ranger J. 
H. IvCns, who was on the scene 
shortly after toe fire was re­
ported at 2:30 p.m. by five area 
lookout stations, indicated the 
campfire had been poorly exr 
tinguished.
“When the men reached the 
scene, the embers were still 
warm,” Mr. Pearce said.
“At first, we thought we could 
have the fire contained quick­
ly, but the warm weather and 
toe extreme hazard rating help­
ed the fire to explode and ex­
tend quickly.”
Within four hours of the initial 
report, the flames had spread 
to cover 400 acres, and were 
fanned by 15 mph winds.
NEAR TREE FARM
The blaze is located near toe 
S. M. Simpson Sawmills tree, 
f a ^ ,  in a ramote section, of the 
Kamloops forest district, in 
which the Kelowna ranger sta­
tion is located.
There are few access roads 
in the Rayrnw Lake area, lo­
cated about 10 mUes northeast 
of Brenda Mines.
‘"The fire spread from toe 
initial guard toe fisherman 
built, spread along- the ground 
to nearby grass then to -the 
trees, •
“Within two hours, she was
Tong gone’,” Mr. Pearce said.
Three Avenger water bomb­
ers, based in Kamloops, were 
diverted from another fire in 
.toe district to the Kelowna fire 
and were joined later in toe 
afternoon by three more Aveng­
ers.
Each aircraft is capable of 
carrying a payload of 500 gal­
lons of retardent, a chemical 
substance with water to reduce 
toe flames and takes approxi­
mately four minutes for toe air­
craft to reload.
HELICOPTER
Also on the scene were one 
helicopter borrowed from toe 
Nelson forest district, and one 
“bird-dogger,” toe man who 
guides toe water bombers into 
toe target area for the drops.
’Twenty-five to 30 men fought 
toe fire Wednesday afternooii, 
Mr. Pearce said.
This figure has since grown 
to 65 men today.
B.C. Forest Service personnel 
had a problem of transporting 
equipment to the' scene: as top 
area is' broken and extremely 
rocky, Mr. Pearce said.
Fourteen bulldozers have been 
posted to toe fire,to construct,a 
guard and attempt to contain 
toe blaze,
“It will take some time to con­
struct toe guard, and toere 'is 
little chance we can have toe 
fire, under control today,” .Mr. 
Pearce said.
He added the tankers were ire- 
moved from service this morn­
ing because ”we pushed ‘them 
hard” ' Wednesday. < ■
(Continned On Page 3)
See: 600 ACRES
TORONTO (CP) — An inves- 
tlgation official said Wednesday 
night that a flight recorder 
aboard toe Air Canada Super 
DC—8 that carried 108 persons 
to their death Sunday is reveal­
ing so e clues as to toe cause
the , airport runway when toe 
plane’s descent became “abnor­
mally” steep.
The plane was en route to lios 
Angeles from Montreal when K 
crashed before coming In for a 
stopoyer here. There were no 
survivors.
But toe strollTasted only long “We are starting to get some 
enough for them to be reco^ indications of what happened,” 
nized and be engulfed by the Richard Bolduc, head of a 
crowdrmainly as young and hip government Investlgat-
as any similar group. ing team, “We are starting to] Uii  T r
The only way to keep track of P'** “ together.*'
the prince and princess, who However, Mr. Bolduc would 
were separated for most of iheir reveal toe contents of toe 
hour-long stay, was to w atfi^e shock-proof nfeorder.
The recorder, a small digital 
computer, records In code aI AL-LiUltlSl 111 A«Ullv cl
For every camera-bug, every wide range of information every
J  ___1_• m • CAPnngl 4Via  n lm lo n A  In In #1lirv\t4•■"“■O'*second toe airplane is in flight, 
Including cockpit conversation 
between crew members. It was 
recovered dented but intact 
from the crash scene four miles 
north of Toronto International 
Airport.
HAS 24 HELPERS
Mr. Bblduo said toe informa­
tion from toe recorder Is In ad- 
dltlon to facts his team of 24 In­
vestigators gathered for an In­
terim report relcoscd Tuesday 
by Transport Minister Don Ja­
mieson.
Mr. Jamieson’s report said 
the flight was normal until 
within 100 feet of touchdown on
Pinchl Lake Fish
VICTORIA (CP) -  Conserva- 
tion Minister Ken Klernan said 
today fish in Pinchi Lake, about 
80 miles northwest of Prince 
George, have been found to 
contain unsafe levels of iper- 
,cury and fishermen have been 
advised not to eat them,
Mr. Kiernan said mercury 
levels in toe flesh of 20 fish 
taken froin the lake In recent 
months were found consistently' 
to exceed too .5 part per million. 
content recommended by Cana­
dian public health authorities na 
toe safe level for human con­
sumption.
Levels In lake trout ranged 
from about two to four parts 
per million, while lower but 
generally unsafe levels were 
found in whltcflsh and rainbow 
trout.
C AR R IED  M A C H IN E G U N S
L’ASSOMPTION, Quo. (CP)
■ At least four masked bandits 
armed with m a c h i n e - g u n a  
staged a 90-second raid on a 
eWR p a a s e n g o r  train here 
Wednesday night and esoaped 
wlto a safe Ond boxes contain­
ing an undetermined amount of 
cuKh and money orders.
A CNR spokesman said a die­
sel helper was shot iii too band 
when two of (he bandits leaped 
into toe engine cabin as too IS- 
car train made its regular atop 
at this community 15 miles east 
of Montreal. The injured man 
was released from hospital 
today.
While jhe bandits forced the 
engineer and the wounded man 
from the engine, two or three 
men surprised a c\e rk  In the 
baggage car, the spokesman 
said.
The clerk woa aimed srith a 
pistol but was alone in ihe car 
and "didn't want a shoot-out.” 
Tfie men earried Ihe safe and 
. boxes to a waiting car and fled.
“TI)o wliole thing took about a 
minute and a half." too spokea- 
man said.
“Tho passengera didn’t know 
what ^  happened unlfl well 
after the men had le ft” 
PLANRAHMI
In Montreal, 8gt. Albert Lisa 
eek of toa provincial police 
Iwldup squad said raids would 
be carried out today In an efton 
to locale suspects.
"We know who did It,”  he 
said, *'and H we had received 
notice In fltne w« would have 
caught them with, toelr pants 
down.” . .. / 'V, ■ ,
Ho said no load Mocks were 
set up allliou^ one trainman 
had given a description of toe 
getaway car.
Tho holdup occurred at about 
9:30 p.ra. shortly after darkness 
fell.Methwhite. c i n i  MfielMs 
were attempting to determine 
the amount of cash stolen and 
Ihe value of toe money orders, 
toe spo|<tofnan said.
Tho exact contents of toe safe 
and boxes was not known, ha 
said, but valuaMe shipment! 
have been I n c r e a s e d  sinca 
postal disputes began, hamper­
ing mail delivery,
Last November, llrrce armed 
men disguised as railway work­
ers raided a CNR baggage car 
in Montreal’s Central station 
end escaped with $309,000 in 
cash apd bonds.
Armed men took $83,000 in 
cash ftoto •  CTHt tooin at smith 
shore St. Lambert in August. 
1987.
The apokeaman skid toa com* 
pany would have to chec)c 
sbfi^rs, possibly Inludlng 
banks, to discover the extent 
toe loss.
A provincial police spokesman 
said W a d n a a d a y  night lha 
moiuqr might hava been part of 
a payroll duo in Chicoutimi 
today.
The (rain was oa a regular 




FAcast  la u r m A v iu l t a n m t^ .m tB n .» n n ir  9 , m o
N A M K I N N E W S
B.C. School Boards Urged 
To Hold Increases Down
I
Education Minister Donald) 
Brothefs said We^esday he has 
sent letters to all British Colum* 
bia school boards urging them 
to hold 1971 budget increases 
dora to the six per cent guid& 
line set by the federal prices 
an incomes c o m m i s s i o n .  
Boards, in effect, are being told 
to hold operating costs at around 
108 per cent of the previous 
yedr’s budget. Under the edu- 
cation finance formula, boards 
are entitled to go as high as 
110 per cent of. the previous 
year’s budget. If they want to 
go higher they must get ap­
proval in a referendum from 
ratepayers. Mr. Brothers said 
the federal government has 
specifled hospitals and educa­
tion as areas where spending 
should be curbed. Jim Camp­
bell. president of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, said Wed­
nesday school boards can’t  be 
expected to adhere to the six 
per cent guideline because they 
have no control over increases 
in teacher salaries and the cost 
of materials and services.
’The first general assembly of 
the Organization of American 
States set into motion Wednes­
day a hemisphere-wide effort to 
cope with political terrorism 
jand the hidnapping of foreign 
diplomats in Latin America. An 
11-man committee was elected 
to define within 120 days the 
legal means by which the 23 
countries composing the alliance 
can curb the kidnappings and 
the attendant subversion. ’The 
assembly also gave Secretary- 
General Galo Plasa a new five- 
year term but barred his re- 
election in 1975.
Police Wednesday searched 
:for the bodies of a woman and 
her daughter, killed with an­
other daughter Tuesday when a 
car plunged over a 60-foot em­
bankment into the Kalum River 
near Terrace. Killed w e r e  
Elizabeth Wright, 40, of the 
Nass River area, and her 
daughters Fiona, 8. and Ka- 
Irena, 4. Katrena’s body was 
found in the car. on a sandbar 
in the river. 'The accident was 
discovered after a passerby rê  
ported. seeing broken bush oh 
the bank.
A Vancouver couple w a s  
charged after RCMP seized 150 
marijuana plants and eight 
ounces of hashish in a raid on 
a house. Glen Bellamy. 25, was
GAIO PLAZA 
. . , rc-eleCted
charged with possession of LSD, 
hashish and marijuana, culti­
vating marijuana and possessing 
hashish for ti'afficldng. His 
wife Linda, 23, was charged 
with possession of marijuana 
and hashish and possession of 
hashish for trafficking.
Lawyer Dennis Novak, 45, of 
Vancouver has been committed 
for trial on a charge of posses­
sing stolen money orders. The 
charge was laid after police 
seized 41 $250 money orders and 
$2,000 cash. The money orders 
were allegedly stolen in a safe­
cracking at a trust company 
office in West Vancouver.
Contempt proceedings against 
Frank Howard, NDP MP for 
Skeena, were adjourned indefi­
nitely Wednesday after it was 
determined that he has been 
making interim alinnony pay­
ments to his estranged wife. 
Edith Howard started the ac' 
tion, alleging court-ordered pay­
ments had not been made. 
Each is suing for divorce.
A 22-year-oId Canadian, who 
said Wednesday that Canada is 
a “colony” of the United States 
has 'been elected one of two 
North American representatives 
of the steering committee of the 
United Nations Youth Assembly 
which opens today, Gordon 
Cleveland of Toronto, and a 
Jamaican girl were named rep-'
Prisoners In Tiger Cages 
Were Communist Criminals
SAIGON (Reuters) The 
South Vietnamese government 
said today prisoners in so-called 
“tiger cages’,' on Con Son Island 
were “Communist criminals”
A statement from the national 
press centre neither denied nor 
confirmed press reports of bad 
prison conditions bh the prison 
island, 140 miles southeast of 
Saigon in the South China Sea.
! “But in war circumstances, 
owing to the poor facilities of 
our nation, everything (at Con 
' Son) cannot be performed ex­
actly as the g o v e r n m e n t  
: wishes," the statement said.
,, “Nevertheless t h e r e  have 
been many efforts for improv- 
< Ing . the re-educatiou system. 
This has been confirmed." , 
The statement said that of 
. more than 9,000 "criminals" at 
present held on Con Son only
about 400 for disciplinary mea­
sures are “temporarily detained 
in separate quarters." .
“They are neither political 
prisoners nor priponers-of-war 
but Communist criminals," the 
statement said.
Conditions in the cells de 
scribed as astrocious by two 
U.S, congressmen who visited 
the island last week.
The qualifiqailons for a term 
In the colls were described by 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment as “having carried out in- 
stigations against the internal 
regulations of tlie re-education 
centre.”
In answer to questions, the 
government spokesman s a i d  
such Instigations might/ihcludo 
refusal to salute the South Viet­
namese flag.
STOCK MARKET
”  TORONTO (C?) ~  A show of 
, strength continued in light mld- 
’ morning trading today as the 
Toronto stock market posted a 
i, ahnrp gain.
On index, industrials were up 
% lo o  to JS0.89, base metals .20 to 
^ 88,68 and western oils 3.21 to 
r; 324.88. Golds dropped ,()9 to
i  !158i73a
Volume by l l  a.m. was 355,000 
^^sharoBrup from 284,000 at thp 
^NSamo time Wednesday.
W Gains outnuipbered losses 108 
,̂’to 47 with 125 issues unchonged. 
i Largest galna were In bank, 
beverage, food processors, mcr- 
Mc^andleing and steel sebtors, 
.Among gaining stocks, Bow
folloy ..............
WRete 3
« Va e was up to 10, Dome 
to; 142V4, Pacific Polo V/i
20, Hudson’s Bay Oil ond Gas 
, 1% to 34, Texaa Gulf Sulphur % 
, tp 14% and Weston % to 20%.
■’ AsBinora gained % to 11%, 
^.Ranger 55 cents to $0.75 and 
iFrench Pete 20 conis to $4,00.
g VANCOUVER (CP)-Troding 
^was active and prices slightly 
oblghcr tills morning wlUi a first- 
ghour volume eaUmated at 225,.
aharea on the Vancouver 
, jStoek Exchange.
•) DiHver Development led tlic 
Industrials, down .04 ht .31 after 
^tyading 2,500 shares.
2 :ln the oils, peace iMvpr Pe- 
Wolcum tradM at .oa pn a turn 
of 7,(100 Bliarcs,
* Batlmrst pac^d Um mines, up 
at,.68 alter trading W.OOO 
shares. , .
r"’- '"......... ............. . '...... .
fCiH^er Crash


































resentatives of the three coun­
tries in the North American 
group. The United States dele­
gation decided not 4o put up a 
candidate.
Purdue University scientists 
report they are able to manipu­
late the Iwdy temperature, ap­
petite and mood of anlmsds by 
changing brain chemistry. Bob- 
ert D. Myers, psychology pro­
fessor, and Warren L. Veale, 
head research fellow of Pur­
due's Laboratory of Neuropsy­
chology, will report their fold­
ings at a symposium today in 
London,
Attorney-General AHhur Wis- 
hart of Ontario said Wednesday 
that “misstatements in the 
press" have prompted him to 
seek 8 public inquiry into the 
association between senior pro­
vincial police officers and 
George Duke, an OakviUe. Ont., 
businessman. Mr. Wishart told 
a news conference he will ask 
Premier John Robarts bn his 
return from a trip to Japan to 
order the inquiry which he 
hoped could begin in three 
weeks.
Britain’s bachelor printie min­
ister, Edward Heath, has 
brought in an attractive woman 
interior decorator to do over his 
new home at 10 Downing St. 
His only instruction to Jo Pat­
rick was to make a real home 
for him in the private apart­
ments at the headquarters of 
British prime ministers. For­
mer prime minister Harold Wil­
son and his wife vacated the 
premises last month after the 
Labor party’s defeat at the 
polls.
A 25-year-old woman who lost 
the sight of one eye after taking 
birth control pills sued the man­
ufacturers Wednesday for $2,- 
000,000 -The suit was filed in 
New York state Supreme Court 
in New York against Syntex La 
boratories by a lawyer for Cor- 
arahi Johnson of Salisbury, Md. 
who worked in a chicken pro­
cessing plant until losing the 
sight of her right eye in July 
1967.
A male trade unionist and a 
female lawyer told women dieti­
cians Wednesday .they are un­
derpaid because they have fail­
ed to-form unions or work to 
establish themselves as profes­
sionals. The unionist is H. M. 
Larsen of the Professional Insti­
tute of Public Service of Can­
ada and the lawyer is Donna 
Haley, a legal representative of 
the Canadian Dietetic Associa­
tions. They were addressing a 
joint convention of the Canadian 
Dietetic Association and the Ca­
nadian -Home Economics Asso­
ciation in' Toronto.
The Canadian government to­
day presented a boat for off­
shore research in marine biol­
ogy to Japan’s Emperor Hiro- 
hito, a well-known biologist, the 
Canadian embassy announced 
today. The embassy said the 
gift was a commemorative link 
between successive world ex­
positions in 1067 at Montreal 
and in 1970 at Osaka.
Senator Lee Metoalf called 
today for an investigation Into 
who owns and controls the Unit­
ed States. The Montana Demo­
crat introduced a bill to set up 
an 11-member Senate special 
committee to investigate eco­
nomic and financial concentra­
tion. (foncentration of economic 
power and financial control 
among major United States in- 
dustrles and financial institu­
tions justify an investigation, 
Metcalf said.
A study of sexual frequency 
among other things may yield 
clues that will help the Le Dain 
drug inquiry understand what 
makes individuate dependent. It 
is just one of ibany studies un­
der way or being interpreted by 
the commission research staff 
in Ottawa, executive secretary 
James J. Moore said in an inter- 
view Wednesday.
Studif Of Queen's Finances 
Expected By Goveramenf
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen’s ’finances, wbldv Prince 
Philip said last year threatened 
to go'into the r ^ , .are expected 
to be studied by the govern­
ment.
A special pterliamentary com- 
mittiie is likely to be set up to 
make. reconunendations lon the 
allowances on which the Rojral 
Family depends for much of its 
income.
Philip caused a sensation dur­
ing his visit to the United States 
last year when he revealed that 
rising costs were making it dif­
ficult for the.Queen to meet all 
the expenses involved fo run­
ning a royal household.
Labor and Conservative mem­
bers of Parliament ctesbed 
Wednesday night on the need to 
give the Queen a pay rise. 
Labor MP William Hamilton in­
troduced a motion in the House
of Commons saying that the 
time is  not. opportune' to grant 
her more money.
Conservative Sir Gerald Na- 
barro quickly ‘ introduced an 
amendment caUing for the es­
tablishment of a special com­
mittee to review the civil list—a 
catalogue of official government 
payments to the Royal Family 
—which has not betel updated 
since 1952.
About a dozen Labor MPs 
supported Hamilton’s motion, 
while Conservatives backed up 
Nabarro’s amendment.
The present level of public 
funds going to the Royal Family 
was set in 1952 at £475,000 
($1,187,500).
Nabarro said the allowance 
would need to be increased to 
£800,000 ($2,000,000) a year to 
allow for the inflation which has 
occurred in the' last 18 years.
W O R LD  BRIEFS
French Flintlock Firearms 
Brings World Record Price
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
19th-century set of French Em­
pire flintlock firearms was sold 
for .. world record figure of 
$103,420 at Christie’s auction 
rooms Wednesday. 'The set, a 
rifle and pair of pistols, was 
bought by a London dealer. The 
seller was an a n o n y o u s 
woman.
MINISTER DIES
ODENSE, Denmark (Reuters) 
— Denmark’s youngest cabinet 
member. Agriculture Minister 
Peter Larsen, died Wednesday 
after a heart attack. He was 46.
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Lady 
Eaton, matriarch of one of Can­
ada’s wealthiest families, died 
today. She was 90.
Born Florence McCrea, she 
married John Craig Eaton who 
later succeeded his father as 
president of T. Eaton Co. The 
couple had six children before 
he died in 1922.
An author and philanthropist, 
she was a former vice-president 
and director of Eatons. She re­
tired in 1942, but continued an 
active social life until she be­
came ill some time ago.
A native of Omemee, Ont., 10 
miles west of Peterborough, she 
was an enthusiastic supporter of 
the arts, a number of social 
w e l f a r e  organizations, horse 
and cattle breeding and garden­
ing. In 1956, she wrote a book 
called Memory’s Wall.
Eight years ago, she flew to 
Great Whale River and outposts 
of the North because of her In­
terest in Indian and Eskimo af­
fairs.
During the Second World War, 
Lady Eaton opened her country 
estate in King Township to 





twin-hulled catamaran fishing 
trawler which enables crews to 
make larger catches than from 
s t a n d a r d  vessels has come 
through two years of tests and 
sea-worthiness with flying col­
ors, the . Soviet news agency 
Tass reported Wednesday. The 
catamaran, which has a dis­
placement of about 950 tons, can 
stay at sea for about a month.
DESIGN NEW CRAFT 
DOWNEY, Calif. (AP) — 
North American Rockwell Gorp. 
has designed a . reusable, nu­
clear-powered space shuttle to 
ferry supplies from earth orbit 
to the vicinity of the moon. The 
silo-shaped vehicle, 125 feet long 
and 33 feet in diameter, could 
be launched by today’s rockets, 
the company said.
FAMED ARTIST DIES
L O N D O N  (AP) -  Dame 
Laura Knight, 92, whose paint­
ings of circus and theatre life 
were internationally k n o w n ,  
died at her L o n d o n  home 
Wednesday. Her career as an 
artist spanned 75 years. She 
was still working at her death.
$HFREFMH 
rooD And WATER
ALBANY. Australia (Rcu- 
ters) — Port authorities here 
are puzzled by the inscruutua 
are puzzled by the inscrutable 
b e h a v i o r  of the 6,785-ton 
Ctuneso freighter. Lin Tong 
which will not'accept fresh 
f«<i or water, won't allow a 
health btflcer on board, and 
will not go away.
T h e  (foinese ship arrived 
here Monday to* pick up a 
cargo of wheat ordered by Pe- 
king.
A load of fresh food, includ­
ing three live ducks, was put 
at' the foot of the gangway 
Wednesday after the Lin Tong 
signalled for stoics and water.
After several hours it was 
still untouched, and the sup­
plier took it away.
■ Dock workers offered a 
fresh water hose, but the Lin 
Tong’s crew refused to lower 
a rope to haul it on board* 
Soon afterward the ship 
hoisted two signal Hags say­
ing: "I require water,"
■The skipper was refused 
four times to allow health offi­
cers on board to make the 
routine check of the crew 
members required before they 
can be permitted ashore or 
port workers are allowed to 
board the vessel. ,
Officials, at a loss to know 
what do do, ordered the ship 
to leave, its berth Wednesday 
because it is wanted for an­
other grain ship.
But the master refused to 
allow the port pilot aboard.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Manhasset, N.Y. — Charles 
Tobias, 72. whose songs include 
Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree 
and Rose O’Day: of a liver ail­
ment.
L o n d o n  — Dame Laura 
Knight, 92, whose paintings of 
circus and theatre life were fo 
temationally known.
Odense., Denmark—Peter Lar­
sen, 46, Denmark’s agriculture 
minister and youngest cabifte ; 
member: after a heart attack.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
woaclldtoch
q wojleifllvfnouflco, |id, production
techn icolor®  (rom warnof bfos.
Worninj} — Some Nudity and Coarse Language.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Dlrccfor, 
Onp Couiploto Show — 8:30 p.m. A ll Passes Suspended
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7 Nights a Week
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]>Ip matter who 
examines 
your eyes. . 
WDO will HU 
your prescription 













Single Vision (ilasscs 
Complete from 13<95
Contact Lenses. A n y  





Bring ybiir optical 
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CROSS RIB ROAST 
ROUND STEAK 







TOMATOES.......... ... lb 33c
LETTUCES., 2 heutis 39c
GREEN GRAPES See <<e. .. lb. 33c
CELERY HEARTS 39c
3 oz. pkg.JEUO
PEAS Chelsea ....... ...........................
CREAM CORN “i t :





Good Stock of Loncin Imported 20 lbs. SpnghcUi ' 
Unico Oil — New lirnw -r- And Oak Cova C'beesQ
LAKEYIEW
MARKET
On .South Pandosy at KIAA Road
Phone 76 2 -2 9 13
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
LOW, LOW PRICES
As of July 15th» Carter Motors will no longer 
be handing the G.M. Franchise. All of our 
G.M. Cars and Trucks must be sold within 
6 days or be sent back to the factory. In order 
to clear our lot We arei aelUng them at the 
lowest price possible*
BELOW ARE LISTED JUST A FEW OF 
OUR CLEARANCE BARGAINS.
70 FIREBIRD
Esprit, Buckets, Floor 
Console ........ Clcarouit Price
$4089 
70 CATALINA




V*8 Long Box. Many Extras. 
Clcarout Price .......  ...... .
350 cu. in., Automatic Tran$> 
mission. Heavy Duly E(|ulp" ~  
ment....... . Clcarout Price
70 SKYURK
Automatic V«8, Power Steer- 
ing, Radio. .. Clcarout Price
5 YEAR 50.000 MILE 
WARRANTY
Id eas  S tu d ie d  
For C entenn ia l
A committee set up to plan 
ways tor Kelowna to celebrate 
its part in B.C/s centennial as 
a {H’ovince in 1971 bag narrow* 
ed its choice of pnojccts down 
to six or eigfiK. „
After several weeks consid* 
eratioh. the oomndttee has elimr 
inated all but a few of the 55 
suggestions submitted by Kel* 
owna citizens for centennial '71 
projects.
“We are going to meet agmn 
Wednesday and this time brins 
some city officials in with us," 
today said Jack Simons, a com* 
mittro member. “*We want to 
check to see if the ideas fit in 
with future city plans, if they 
are economically feasible and 
'SO on.”
Ubst of the projects eliminat* 
ed were either of too narrow 
an interest—such as art galler* 
ies, a roller skating rink—or 
would cost too much or do not 
apply under centennial grant 
I qualifications.
Such structures as a new li* 
brary . are beyond the scope of 
the centennial committee and
would be the respemsibUity of 
the city; sknilar projects men* 
ficHied are also long-term and 
could not be complete by 1971; 
Mr. Simons said. .
“We also are lo o ^ g  for 
things with a more general ap* 
peal: some of the suggestions 
were of too specific a nature, 
such as art galleries." *
The committee also eliminat­
ed activities in favor of more 
long-lasting projects. Such 
things as garden contests, es* 
says and poster contests were 
among those suggested that had 
to be dropped.
“ We’re down to six or eight 
very probable : things,” Mr. 
Simons said. ‘‘We are progress­
ing at a pretty good clip and 
within the next couide of weeks 
should have a decision made.” 
The committees final ideas on 
a centennial project for Kel­
owna will be taken to city coun­
cil, which will aid in paying for 
the project, for final considera­
tion. The city also has a capital 
grant from the province..
600-ACRE FOREST FIRE
(Continued From Page
*4 The crews worked all/night
trying to regain control/of the 
inferno, to no avail. /
. No populated areas^re threat*
t  ened, but watershed for major 
irrigation projec^ in the Bear 
Lake area have Men affected, 
ji At one tim e/ the Provincial 
Alliance of Bu/inessmen, a gov* 
- emment agency that tries to 
I find employmfent for the chroni- 
• cally unenmloyed, recruited 
men in the jarea for the fire,
ENOUGH
V  “We noW have enough men 
'to contain the blaze for the time 
being, but/if the fire gets going 
.j ; again, wa may have to be re* 
f ’ * cruiting more men,” the ranger 
said. /
He added if such outbreaks 
; as the Kaymer Lake continue 
’ ' with frenuency, the department 
"may He forced to close the 
' woods for public . recreational 
purposes.”
‘This/is the type of fire that 
brings out the closures for which 
' we are/criticized,” Mr. Pearce 
' . said.
:  Stilck Pedal 
Bfings Fine
j ; ' Driving a motor vehicle with- 
• out a licence and without due 
care and attention cost a Kel­
owna woman $150 in fines in 
provincial court today.
Linda Baker pleaded guilty 
to two separate charges, one of 
which' involved an estimated 
$2,000.idanttges rwhen the gas 
p^al stuck on the vehicle she 
was backing out of an alley off 
Bernard Avenue and plowed in- 
'*to the Whillis and Harding In­
surance Building l^esday.
Failing to make written re­
turns under the Unemployment 
Insurance Act, resulted in a 
fine of $250 to Interior Traders 
(Kelowna) Ltd. Appearing for 
the firm was Tony Lockhorst.
In other court business, Rob­
ert Ashton of Kelowna, was re­
manded to July 17 on a charge 
of trafficking in LSD. Also re­
manded were John Holland of 
Kelowna, on an impaired driv­
ing charge, and Glenn Murphy 
of Kelowna, on a charge of 
breaking and entering and 
theft.
“We continually preach to the 
public to be careful in the 
woods, and if they fail to pay 
attention,..we are forced to take 
stern measures, and this means 
closure.
“We must take these meas­
ures to preserve the timber 
value since this is a lumbering 
pro^ce,.the recreational value, 
of which, the fire area was a 
prime example, and protect 
wildlife.
“If these fires frequently |jc* 
cur during the extreme hazard 
rating, closures become com­
pulsory, much to the public's 
displeasure.'V he stated.
WARM WEATHER
The weather forecast; issued 
froni the U.S. Weather Bureau 
in Seattle, Vfash., is calling for 
the warm weather to continue 
until Monday with little letup 
in sight.
A weak Pacific distiurbance 
crossing the Oregon coast to­
night is expected to give some 
cloud to the area Friday; with 
the occasional thunderstorm in 
some areas.
However, a weather office of­
ficial adds, little moisture is 
expected to fall over the Kel­
owna area, and in all likelihood 
the hazard will remain extreme. 
T he British Columbia Forest 
Service in Victoria reported 
Wednesday despite the high to 
extreme fire hazards through­
out the province, tlje number of 
fires in B.C. was reduced to 184 
Wednesday from 205 Tuesday.
A forest service spokesman 
reported 25 new fires, compar­
ed with 40 new fires Tuesday.
Fire-fighting forces included 
930 men, 44 bulldozers, 14 air 
tankers and several helicopters.
No Relief
Sunny, warm weather should 
continue over the Okanagan 
Friday morning, with increas 
ing cloud in the' afternoon as a 
weak Pacific disturbance, cross­
ing the Oregon coast tonight, 
spreads cloud over the district.
Winds should be light.
Wednesday’s high was 96, the 
overnight low 59 and no precipi­
tation was recorded.
Low tonight and high Friday 
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G R O U P  U V IN 6  P R O JEC T BOOSTED
A financial helpful band is  ̂
conveyed to the Kelowna% 
Group Living Home Society by 4  
way of a $500. cheque firom: - 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club. 
Accepting the donation Wed­
nesday from Kiwanis presi­
dent, William Cross, left, is
Arthur MacKenzie, president 
of the society. The funds will 
be used toward operational 
cost of the home for boys 
which has been in operation 
in the city for the past two 
weeks. One-third of the pro­
ject is being financed by the 
provincial government, with 
10 per cent dependent on local 
contributions and the bal­
ance underwritten by Central 




No details have yet been made 
available on a meeting Wednes­
day with five British Ckdumbia 
winery representatives and the 
newly formed provisional Brit­
ish Cblumlua Grape Marketing 
Board.
Led by chaiman Eden Raikes, 
the five-man' board was appoint­
ed by the B.C. cabinet fbUowing 
a 93 per cent vote last month 
among 102 Okanagan growers 
favoring establishment of a 
price regulating body in the 
Valley.
Purpose of the.meeting was 
to. thrash out prices and terms 
'of .sale for the 1 7̂0. winje'̂ crop 
which* is expected ‘.to- weigh in 
at ;between 8,000 and 10,000]tons 
for a record value of $1^,000. 
Of sbe wineries in the province, 
Calona Wines Ltd. is the only 
company which refused to at­
tend Wranesday's meeting with 
the b o ^ .  .The firm's position 
drew ' Verbal fire from chair­
man Raikes Monday who.'said 
in a prepared statement: “ We 
are naturally disappointed that
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Merchants Warned To Avoid 
Shady Salesmen Working City
PENTICTON ^  The fate of 
this year’s Peach Festival will 
be determined at a special 
meeting of the Peach Festival 
Association today.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, Local 608 policy 
committee Wednesday turned 
down a request Iw the Peach 
Festival Association to not pick­
et festival activities.
The action by the striking city 
employees wiU probably result 
in the cancellation of parts of 
the annual event if not the en­
tire festival, a spokesman said.'
The annual parade and rodeo 
will have to te' cancelled from
the festival agenda, July 29 to 
Aug. 2, and other activities face 
similar prospects, said Peach 
Festival president Phil Locke 
Wednesday.
Problems which will severly 
restrict the number of activities 
face the festival organization 
in view of the CUPE decision.
MAT PICKET
The CUPE policy committee, 
was asked at an earlier festival 
meeting attended by labor ex­
ecutives, to reconsider picketing 
the peach festival.
The policy committee discuss­
ed the request for consideration
There Is a lot of concern about 
the latest forest fire in the Kel­
owna area, as was indicated 
Wednesday night with the first 
sighting of smoke over the 
mountains. A number of people 
were phoning the ranger station 
requesting information about 
volunteering while others stood
GOES TO TENDER
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has .been given approval by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett to call 
for tenders for another school 
construction project. A $4,000 
ancillary area at Westbank’s 
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  
School will go to tender now that 
provincial permission has been 
granted. This is the'beginning 
of an extensive construction 
program at the school.
by the lakeshore and watched 
the water bombers attack the 
fire and return to reload at the 
airport.
Mrs. Janet Zsolyoml, of 1018 
Harvey Ave., believes there is 
a one-shoe dog in the city—and 
he has her shoe; She left her 
shoes .outside overnight, and 
when she went to retrieve them 
today, she discovered one shoe 
missing and. is  ̂ convinced 
neighborhood dog ran off with 
the item.
A Kelowna drug store on Ber­
nard Avenue recently purchased 
new garbage cans. Wednesday, 
a local resident noticed a pair 
of Jfeet sticking out from one 
of the cans and went to investi 
gate where he found a man tak­
ing his afternoon siesta.
T H E Y  H EA D LIN E
I r i s h
The blg-namo entertainment 
at this year’s Kelowpa Interna­
tional Regatta, Aug. 5 to 8, will 
, bo tho, Irish Rovers.
The Rovers headUne the 
• Wednesday : Thursday n i g h t  
shows.
From the summit of interna- 
;iional success, The Irish Rovers 
r look back on lean days and hard
fwork, and the divergent paths that finally brought thdm to­gether half the world away from ; their native land.
IN THE WET ^
WiU Millar, banjolst, guitarist, 
. vocalist and guiding spirit of 
tho Irish Roverk, and his broth­
er George, remember the drizzly 
summer nights, when as boys, 
they used to perform nt the 
Towtt Hall In Portursh, Ireland. 
“Some of the crowd came to 
hear us—tho rest cqme to get 
but^of the wet;’’ says tylU, Wil­
ed McDowell rcmcmlicrs win­
ning tho AU-Iroland Accordion 
Championship, forming his own 
bond and touring oxtonstvoty, to 
entertain Irishmen at home and 
in other countries. Dig, ebullient 
and humorous Jimmy Ferguson 
thinks back on endless hours of 
tedium, working ns a scullion 
^  in a ship’s galley, before Join- 
ing the Irish Rovers and find­
ing an outlet for his musical 
'talent and fine. Irish wit. Joe 
Millar,, cousin to brothers Will 
and George, recalls his days as 
a cobbler in Ballymena that he 
left to Join tho group ns one of 
the original members of the 
Irish Rovers, when they were 
a nnartet, Prior to their record­
ing succcKS, .loe returned to his 
home and famll.v in Northeni 
Ireland, at which lime Wiled 
nas hniught over to the states 
as replacement. With tho sue- 
ce»* of ’The Unicorn, and sub- 
scq\icnt successes both esi rcc- 
\ ords and In concert, Joe was 
asked to return to the group, 
which he did. Ills contributions 
consist of playing the bnlfon- 
. key chromatic accordion, hae- 
nmniea and eleetne has». pluj, 
l^oviding bats harmony on vo*
M G A T T A  SHOW
n
at a special meeting Wednes­
day.
“I wish to inform you that 
the policy committee sees no 
reason to change its policy in 
regard to picketing at this 
time,” said Lloyd Stokes, pre­
sident of the local in a letter 
to Mr. Locke.
“The committee further re­
quests that your organization 
urge city council to meet with 
our representatives at the ear­
liest possible date with a view, 
to an early settlement of the 
strike.’’
Plagued with organizational 
problems throughout the earlier 
part, of this year, Mr. Locke 
said, the festival association is 
concerned over the repercus 
sions the strike may have on 
other activities during the festi­
val.
If pickets appear during the 
festival, many paying, custom­
ers may not cross them, he 
added.
The profit margin for any 
activity is limited and if only 
30 per cent of those who had 
planned to attend refuse to 
cross the picket line, we could 
face serious financial problems.
Unless a settlement is reach­
ed between striking city: em­
ployees and the city, the parade 
will have to be cancelled be­
cause there will not be anyone 
to put up the city-owned bar­
ricade, parking . and warning 
signs.
Mr. Locke ' also expressed 
fears that union-type bands 
such as the Vancouver Police 
Pipe Band and the Edmonton 
Fire Band will not participate 
if pickets appear.
The rodeo vvould have to be 
cancelled because there would 
be no city employees to set 
things up.
City employees usually carry 
out the activities, he said.
Local merchants are warned 
to be wary of smooth-talking 
individuals soliciting advertis­
ing for various printed pro­
grams ostensibly in support of 
upcoming events.
Several incidences involving 
various promotional gimmicks 
have been reported this year 
in Kelowna and district in 
which unsuspecting merchants 
have been pursuaded to buy 
space in sports programs with 
little or no visible return for 
their financial faith, or without 
even being supplied a copy of 
the so-caUed program or the 
ad they inserted. The false 
promotional scheme has been 
worked in the sports areas of 
figure skating, track and field 
and baseball.
The main selling point is to 
convince prospective customers 
the money they invest in ad­
vertising goes toward defray­
ing costs and travelling ex­
penses of young athletes in 
volved in a particular tourna­
ment. So far, no evidence has 
been uncovered to support this 
claim and all money collected 
winds up-in the hands of the 
unscrupulous advertising pro­
moters.
Queried on the matter Wed­
nesday, Merv Lepper presid­
ent of the Kelowna Development 
Association said he had receiv­
ed no complaints from local 
merchants. He did suggest 
greater caution by businessmen 
or residents who might be ex­
posed to the scheme in the 
future, adding they be more 
critical in examining the auth­
enticity of any self-proclaimed 
printed program promoter. 
This might be accomplished by 
checking with the association 
or by requesting the name of 
the printing firm supplying the 
programs.
one of the larger wineries in- 
the province has -seen fit to 
adopt, this position.” ) ,
Mr. Raikes added the board 
was ‘toot surprised” since “tUs 
is entirely in keeping with the 
completely negative attitude 
held by; this compaity and its 
senior officers in their: dealings 
with British Columbia grape 
growers”.
He said terms based on nego­
tiations with wineries pertainuig : ] 
to sale and purchase of-grapes 
in the pravince “will be binding 
on all wineries in the province 
whether they chcose to m  repre­
sented at this meeting. or not”
Denying the accusation that 
his company had a “ completely 
negative attitude” toward grape 
growers, T om  Capozzi; ot 
Calona Wines Ltd., in a rebuttal 
Wednesday said he had. con­
tacted the secretary of the grape 
board last week “ informing him 
wineries had hoped to-postpone 
Wednesday’s meeting until Aug.
as legislation setting up. the 
grape marketing act “is not yet 
finalized”.
Mr. Xlapozzi added secretary 
L. R. Stephens “ informed me 
that whether the wineries were 
thei'e or not, the grape market­
ing hoard was going to set the 
price.”
NOT CONSULTED
“This seems very amazing to 
myself,” said Mr. Capozzi, “ as 
we felt there should te  a board 
set up of equal members of the 
grape marketing board and the 
wineries with final decisions on 
prices, if not agreed, to go to 
arbitration under the B.C. Arbi­
tration Act”.
He said' he had received a  
telegram from board chairman 
Raikes Monday which closed 
with the information that tha 
board was drafting an olficial 
order covering procedures for 
negotiations. • and expected to 
have a copy avaUable Wednes­
day or earlier.
“It appears to me that it 
certainly would be very dif­
ficult to discuss prices when wa 
have no procedures, and from 
Mr. Raikes telegram, I could 
only gather we would recelva 
them as we entered me meet­
ing,” Mr. Capozzi added. *|Other 
things that are quite' disturbing'* 
he said were that-“the largest ! 
vineyard in the 'Okanagan”.,'! 
Pacific Vineyards Ltd., “Is not ' 
represented on the marketing  ̂
board, or has not.asked to be: 
represented.”
He was also perturbed by tha 
fact the board “does not wish 
to price its products in the same 
way the pea and corn naarteting 
board, or even the apple market­
ing jioard does, which is against 
the alternate sources of supply.”
M A JO R  R E G A U A  ROLES
The two women members of 
the Kelowna Internationa Re­
gatta Association executive 
play vital roles in planning 
the Otth edition of Canada’s 
greatest water show, Aug. 5 
to 9. Alice Runnalls, left, is 
in charge of entertaininent, 
while Donna Harney looks 
after the traditional Lady of 
the Lake royalty department. 
Mrs. Runnalls is in charge of 
night shows, daytime park en­
tertainment and some sports 
events. A resident of Kel­
owna for two and a half years, 
Mrs. Runnalls is in her sec­
ond year of Regatta work. A
major part of hfer depart­
ment’s planning this year in­
cludes much more, free park 
entertainment. Mi-is. Harney, 
a resident of Kelowna for 
eight years, is in her third 
year of Regatta. She is in 
charge of Lady of the Lake 
candidate training, the cor­
onation In the Community 
Theatre Ju ly '24, the royal 
party awards program and 
visiting royalty. The .corona­
tion Jn advance of Regatta is 
a major format change this 
year and the big show , will 
open Aug. 5 with a new lady 




Operations at Kelowna’s post 
office remain normal, says post­
master W. J. Burgess,
Mail processed in Vancouver 
for Kelowna arrived on'sche­
dule todhy, he said, and tho 
backlog of third-class mail has 
been ‘‘substahtiaHy reduced."
The drily problem is bulk 
mail shipped by rail via Kam-' 
loops, ' .
“It appears as though there 
was a missed conriection In 
bulk;” Mr. Burgess said, adding 
that the bulk mail would ar­
rive in Kelowna by truck Fri­
day.
cals by the group and solos on 
the Irish love songs;
MUSICA LFAMILY
Will .and George Millar grew 
up In an exceptionally musical 
family In their native Ireland. 
Their father played the accor­
dion professionally—and tho two 
brotliers, along with their sis­
ter. Sandra, performed as a 
children's trio. The Millar Kids, 
touring the coutry. Cousin Jim 
Joined them nt a seaside cot­
tage In Portrush and on the 
Town Hall stage. Some years 
later,,the Millar family emigrat­
ed to Cariada and Will went'to 
Trinidad, where he lived with a 
West Indian family and learned 
calypso music. About this time, 
Jim Ferguson’s father died and 
at age 14, Jim left school to 
support his brother and seven 
sisters, working in a galley of 
a British merchant ship. George 
and his sister continued their 
career In Canada, with their 
father accompanying them on 
the nocordion.
TO TORONTO
Will found his way to Tofonto, 
ploying with, of all things, a 
steel band, Finding himself 
stranded when the club tbe,v 
were playing closed down, he 
headed west ending up in Cal­
gary.. where he got a job play­
ing in a club on weekends, for 
$10 and “nil the food I could 
eat.” This led to a job perform­
ing for children in a pancake 
house, which, in turn, brought 
him a television guest spot on a 
kiddy show. He scored such a 
hit that he was rewarded with 
his OMi dally TV show Just FPr 
Fun. It was at this. point that 
Will met Les Weinstein, a form­
er sales executive ton Colum- 
biit Pictures, as well as former 
manager of a Montreal variety 
theatre, who had recently fmro- 
ed his own advertising and pub­
lic relattona agency. "Will was 
earning a rcstwctablc Income at 
this time, after a period of hard 
times, and doing rather well 
explnins Weinstein, "but he 
wanted th4 challenge of working
with a group.” And thus was 
formed the nucleus of the Irish 
Rovers.
After three year's of peeling 
potatoes, Jim Ferguson decided 
a naval career wasn't tor him, 
and one day in port, he stepped 
off his ship and found himself 
in Canada, He got a job singing 
at Irish dances "for all you can 
eat and drink,” ,and fate led 
him to tho hall the Millar Kids 
were playing, George and Jim 
then found a couple of Irishmen 
nnd formed a group called the 
Irish Rovers, whereupon broth­
er Will invited them to appear 
on his TV show. With the three 
boyhood singing companions 
back together, tilings started 
pening fast.
Will discovered n song by 
magazine cartoonist Shcl Sil- 
verstein,'' called ’ The Unicorn. 
Will wanted George, Jim nnd 
Joe to record it with him; With­
in a matter of days, the Mil­
lars and Ferguson ŵ sre back 
together os the Irish Rovers, 
and to round out tho group. Will 
made a transotlantic call to 
frclnnd asking WHcll McDowell, 
who had been In Canada only 
two weeks before, to come back 
and Join the Rovers. His answer 
was 0 definite yes, and shortly 
after his return to Calgary, the 
five Irish Rovers reeprded Tho 
Unicorn.
SPREAD QUICKI,r
Upon its release. The Uni­
com received instantaneous at­
tention in Calgary, since the 
town claimed them as a local 
group in spite of their over­
seas origin. Spreading quickly 
throughout Canada, 'The Uni­
corn sold so many copies that 
Decca Records decided to re­
lease it In Ihe U.S., where It 
caught on from coast to coast, 
as well as around the world. 
Well, not quite around the 
world. With a self-satisfying 
pride, t«.e Rovers recount how 
compfMcr Shid Sllverstein, who
was tirtn on « ttlt) to the mid-
Pacific islands, was obvious to 
the huge success \of The Uni
corn until he docked in San 
Francisco and heard the Rov­
ers’ recordirig on every radio 
station.'
The Irish Rovers possess that 
extra measure of wit and poetry 
shared by all tho Irish, And al- 
though they speak the Queen’s 
English, there’s no mistaking 
the rich brogue. Fortunately, 
their scope is much broader 
than tlie Emerald Isle, nnd tliey 
don’t make a professional glm- 
mick out of their Irishness. 
Their rci)ertoire Includes ma­
terial from all over the world, 
spanning several countries, nnd 
their talents have a universality 
that reaches everyone. They ap­
peal to nil ages, as well ns to 
an unusually wide range of peo­
ple, with their pure and honest 
approach to music. Only real 
musicians who have great nn- 
turnl ability and technique, like 
tho Irish Rovers, could hope to 
bring It off successfully. Which 
is Just what they’ve done time 
nnd time again, not only on re­
cordings, but in concerts and 
regularly on TV.
MUCH TV WORK
Tliclr credits include, seven 
appearances in a single season 
on The Mika Douglas Show, The 
Joey Bishop Show, Tlic Merv 
Griffin Show, the Today Show, 
Tlie Smothers Brothers Comedy 
Hour. Tlie Donald O’Connor 
Show, The Steve Allen Show, 
nnd The Della Reese Show, in 
addition to being featured in 
three different segments of 
NBC-TV’s Virginian scries. 
These latter giics tings were so 
well received that NBC-TV, in 
conjmicfloa with JMCA-TV, have 
signed them for a scries of 
tlicir own, which will begin air­
ing this ^ar. They have also 
done radio commercials for 
Irish Airlines that are heard 
both ip the U.8, ond Canada. 
Additionally, tlie Irish Rovers 
have earned a total of six gold 
Tccords for their sales of re- 
enrdings in the U .S . Canada, 
Australia, and New Zealand.
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Planned Economy 
In Big Business
July 4fh R e flec tions
A few days ag  ̂our nearest neigh­
bor and our closest friend, the United 
States, celebrated its national birth*
.'day.-;':
Canadians are the parteers of Am­
ericans in the North American defence 
mtero and the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization. We share strong cul­
tural and economic links—far too 
strong, say some Canadians—and we 
have stood side by side on battle­
fields in many foreign lands. For more 
than half a century our wars have 
been theirs and them wars have been 
ours—until Vietnam. '
We two nations may be something 
less than brothers, but we are some­
thing more than neighbors. Unlike 
some Europeans, Canadians find no 
satisfaction in watching the United
States suffer deep, self-inflicted 
wounds. There is no spiteful joy for 
us in seeing America’s universities be­
sieged, its streets barricaded and 
bomb^, its liberalism endangered.
We despair for the United States, 
perhaps b^use we despair for our­
selves. We have shared in the Ameri­
can dream. Despite our sentimental. 
ties to Great Britain and France, our 
way of life has been in step with the 
American way of life. We have re­
flected its djmamism, its prosperity 
and, in truth, its materi;^tic quest
And now, for the first time in the 
memory of any living Canadian, there 
is fear that what the United States is, 
we could become. It is this concern 
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The tragedy of Northern Ireland, 
and of Belfast in particular, is one 
that shocks the world. While the basic 
problem is rooted in the injustice of a 
Protestant majoritv which tradition­
ally has deorived the Catholic minor­
ity of political and economic rights, 
the struggle is so heavily overlaid with 
religious prejudice and historic hat­
reds that the savagery of the fiehting 
far . exceeds the usual oassions of in­
ternecine political warfare.
When to this sorrv confrontation 
is added the neutral factor of Eng­
lish trooos sent in to trv to seoarate 
the combatants and restore peace, the 
confusion becomes complete. A far­
ther tragedy is that, the Irish temper­
ament being what it is. everv killed 
and wounded citiren will be remem­
bered and established as a legitimate 
cause for future fightinn. Each inci­
dent becomes the seed of further vio­
lence, each Iniured participant a mar- 
tvr whose honor demands future re­
taliation.
The recent legislation which set 
out reforms in the economic and vot­
ing rights of Catholics in Northern 
Ireland has not been properly imple­
mented. ’There is still a great griev­
ance among the minority population. 
But the Protestant feiar of Catholic 
strength at the polls and a possible 
move some day to unite Ulster with 
the Catholic republic to the south is 
a liye one and enough to send crowds 
into the streets/at the first threat of 
danger to the smtus nuo. The rabid 
fulminations of the Key. Ian Paisley
add further gasoline to the fire. This 
ycry able speaker and reckless demo- 
gogue has much to answer for in the 
toll of death, injury and damage that 
has been augmented by his fiery den­
unciations and inculcation of fears.
With hysteria and ingrained hat­
reds holding so prominent a olace in 
the background of Northern Ireland’s 
sad drama, the unfortunate truth is 
that there is little prospect of peace 
in the near future, or perhaps eyen in 
the distant. The new generation is 
being graphically taught to inherit the 
mistakes of the old, and a permanent 
separation of the combatants, impos­
ed by outsiders, seems to promise the 
only relief.
In such a situation, .leadership 
could he the kev to a solution. But 
political leadershio in Northern Ire­
land is so often won on the basis of 
appeal tOoPreiudices and fears, that 
voices of moderation and logic are 
pot easily heard. True democracy has 
IlUle hope of success in such an en­
vironment. It may be the fate of the 
Northern Irish to lose some of their 
freedom in order to save it.
As Prime Minister Heath said on 
Saturday; “In the end it is for the 
people of Ulster to decide whether 
thev want to listen to the voices of 
ancient fears and the old-established 
hatreds, whether they want to listen 
to those who preach violence and 
destruction . . . or Whether they will 
have the will to live together and work 
together with hope and peace.” That 
is the choice, hut history gives a pes­
simistic undertone to the answer.
No Real Hope Sighted Yet 
For Common Cold s Defeat
V ic to ry . For D ecency
(Victoria Times)
Widespread public indignation and 
protest against the proposed ship­
ment of a large stock of deadly nerve 
 ̂gas from Okinawa to this continent 
' has apparently induced the U.S. Sen­
ate to cancel the movement and order 
the . stuff destroyed. If carried out, this 
order will remove the danger which 
the trans-shirpment threatened to pop­
ulations on both sides of the 49th 
parallel, and it will serve the wider 
purpose of removiifg a standing threat
against some future population which 
might become classed as an cmemy.
If this was a defeat, for Pentagon 
thinking, then it is a victory for decent 
people everywhere. The apparent rec­
ognition of aroused public opinion 
gives hope that this same voice of 
humanity may be effective in halting 
the manufacture and use of all bac­
teriological and chemical warfare 
materials. There will be small benefit 
in the destruction of the Okinawa 
stockpile if a new and possibly worse 
horror is to rclacb it.
(From Courier Files)
10 TEABS AGO 
July 1960
Forest fires blacken the Okanagon 
skies. Five separate fires from 
O’Keefe'a ranch, ten miles from Vernon, 
to Penticton, are raging, and It Is esti­
mated that over 100 acres of bush and 
farm land haa been burned over, This 
morning all fires except the one at 
O'Keefe'a are reported under control, 
but the Forestry department states that 
the brush and tlmberland la like a pow­
der keg.
10 FEARS AGO 
July lOSO
Ethel Ramsay, former Rutlond soft- 
ball atar, now with the Harlem Queens, 
won hertelf fame when she pitched a 
noJdtter in Vancouver to give her 
Chicago team a 1M> victory over the 
highly touted Western Mutuals, a, Senior 
A Women’s squad, Miss Ramsay 1s 
dubbed by her teammates as “B.C.'* 
and “Miss Satchel Pulfe.”
SO FEARS AGO 
July IMO
Miss Eileen O’RelUy of ElUson. who 
came to the Okanagan Mislon valley in 
1894 to Join her two sisters, Mrs. John 
Conroy and Mrs, Michael Hereron, pas-
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Bed away following a fall In which she 
suffered a broken hip and wrist. Miss 
O’RclUy was born In Frampton, Que- ■ 
bee, in 1850; one of a family of 10 
children, of which she was the last to 
lurvlve.
40 FEARS AGO 
July 1030
The Kelowna Ramblers defeated Rut­
land ip the final and deciding game of 
the Central Okanagan Baseball League 
playKiffs at Rutland Thursday evening, 
3^e score was Ramblers 7, Rutland 5. 
Winning pitcher was Lindsay, and How­
ard Thornton the loser.
50 FEARS AGO 
„  .  ̂ July 1020
Hon.̂  Arthur Mclghan has been sel- 
ected to succeed Sir Robert Borden as 
prime minister. The choice met with 
favorable comment from the newspap- 
Burrell, member for 
this riding, Is resigning from the cabinet 
to become Parliamentary Librarian,
' ’ ' I
60 FEARS AGO 
. July 1910
Mr. W. D. Walker has Just effected 
a sale of his well appointed residence at 
Okanagan Mission, together with 24 
acres of land, of which 10 acres is bear- 
ing orchard, to Dr. Wansborough Jones 
of Manchester, England. Mr. Walker is 
faking UP residenco In his summer home 
on the lekeshore.
The common cold is one 
of mankind’s oldest, must 
prevalent, costly and baf­
fling maladies. But you can 
be ill style while yon suffer. 
This article on man’s com­
mon ailments, tells you 
. how.
By FRANK CARET 
AP Solenee Writer
: BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  
If you catch a cold by year’s 
end—as you and most other 
people p r o b a b 1 y will—you 
should hope it is caused by 
the corona virus.
Not that you will be any 
less miserable. You won't.
Not that your doctor will 
have any more luck curing 
the attack. He won’t.
But with: a corona-caused 
cold, you’lU at least be one of 
the “in” crowd, upper-respir- 
atorlally speaking.
That is, you’H be suffering 
from the latest thing in the 
common cold—a virus in ef­
fect as mod and up-to-datie as 
the miniskirt.
The corona-^so named be­
cause it is shaped somewhat 
like a microscopic r e g a 1 
crown—is a newly-recognized 
jecra itT u  the varied and 
ev^growing brigade of vil­
lainous bugs that can cause 
the common cold, one Of man­
kind’s oldest, most prevalent, 
costly and baffling maladies. .
HOPES PETER OUT
' But with discovery of the 
corona virus comes this con­
clusion of prominent research- 
'  ̂ers: '
Chances appear slimmer 
than ever for any majoi 
breakthrough in the near fu- 
ture toward developing con-' 
N^entional preventive .vaccines 
g a in s t  all the multiple varie­
ties of cold-causing germs.
The scientists say the only 
hope for any major conquest 
of the common cold in the for- 
seeable future rests on new 
experiments aimed at devel- 
oplhg chemical drugs—as dis- 
. tlnguished from v a c c i n e s  
which are made up of toned- 
down versions of the viruses 
I themselves,
Even the most potent and 
versatile of the antibiotic won­
der drugs, such as penicillin 
and its latter-day followers, 
are powerless to prevent or 
cure the common cold.
This is because colds are 
caused by viruses—as distin­
guished from such othhr mi­
crobes as bacteria, fungi and 
rlckettSlae for which the antir 
b i o t i c s  and certain oUier 
drugs are bad news.
At present, American scien­
tists are employing prisoner 
and other volunteers to test 
newly developed drugs, in­
cluding one called Poly I:C, 
that are designed to stimulate 
the body to produce extra 
quantities of a natural virus- 
fighting chemical called “in­
terferon.”
Also being tested are other 
experimental compounds, de- 
V e l o p e d  by several drug 
firms,' designed to kill cold 
germs directly.
Dr. Robert Couch of Baylor 
University College of Medi­
cine, Houston, Tex.—one of 
the centres where such drugs 
are being tested—said “the 
next two or three years” 
should reveal whether any­
thing promising is on the'hori­
zon. ' ■;
EXPERIMENTS GO ON
In the YUccine field, Couch 
and other scientists say, the 
best hope for achieving at 
least partial success lies in 
other p i 0 ,n e e r i n g studies 
aimed at producing “hybrid” 
viruses, consisting of combi­
nations of two d i f f e r e n t 
g e r m s; and “temperature- 
sensitive” mutant viruses that 
coqld thrive in the rielattvely 
cool environment of the nose 
and throat but be killed, if 
they s e e p e  d down into 
warmer, vital areas of the 
bo*^,>';: ■: ■ -cV-M,;,
, The coronas have tended to 
increase the coipplekity uf the 
problem because? they have 
been found in at least 21 vari­
eties—any ope of which cap 
lay you low. There may be 
additional strains still undis­
covered.
And to this clan must be 
added at least 125 known or 
s u s p e c t e d  strains of the 
“rhino” virvtjse.s-so named 
because they invade the nose. 
Collectively, these constit'itq 
the chief cause of misery in­
ducing but nonTfatal colds in 
adults,
Moreover, the common cold 
brigade includes several other 
types of germs that ’ cause 
comparatively less prevalent 
but more serious, and some­
times fatal, illnesses—espe- 
dally in children.
A number of these gprms 
were first isolated at the Cali­
fornia State health, depart­
ment’s virology labbratories 
at Berkeley, where research 
is supported by the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infec­
tious Disease.
SEASONLY VIRUSES?
One lab scientist. Dr. Jack 
H. Sqhieblo, says there’s some 
evidence that coronas may be 
chiefly responsible for colds 
that strlko in the winter,
Intensive Anti-Tobacco Drives 
In 25  Nations Says U.S. Survey
1 ha “silent, relaxed driver" re- 
questdl by a jroim when they rented 
a  cliy DUS in San Francisco, apparent­
ly let nothing'intrude on his safe driv­
ing when, awording 10 his claim, lie 
was unaware that the piisscngers wera 
filming an “obscene" movie in his bus.
Dr. Ikuya Oka claims music incrcas- 
ctl the supply of mbihcrs’ milk by .’iO 
to I .*>0 per cent in a (c m  lie condiiocd 
in a malcr^ty hospital in Tokyo.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An In­
creasing concern over the possi­
ble health hazards of smoking 
has resulted in Intensive antUto- 
bacco campaigns In at least 25 
nations, the U.S. public, health 
service says.
Despite this effort, a survey 
gives unquoUfied bad marks to 
seven other countries, while two 
more were judged Just so-so in 
their attack on smoking, the 
health service reported.
While most of the anti-smok­
ing campaigns are of the nature 
used In the United States—the 
survey reported several unusual 
approaches.
For Instance, Bulgaria re­
quires that If you want to smoko 
on the Job, you must get per- 
mlsslMi—in writing-pfrom any 
non-smoklng fellow-workers.
And posters in factories and 
elsewhere In the Soviet Union 
carry such legends ns “Tobacco 
is Poison,” and “How to Bum 
Up Your Health."
Summarizing the highlights of 
(he report by Its national clear­
ing house for smoking and 
health, the agency says:
ADS IIIF HARD
“Several c o u n t r i e s  have 
taken, or are about to take, ac­
tion prohibiting or sharply rc- 
Blrlcting, cigarette advertising, 
particularly over radio and lel«s 
vlslon.
"It is Ixirred Prom televitlon 
in'England and France, and 
from l>oth radio and television 
in Argentina. Czecho.slovahla. 
Ireland. Italy, Rumania and 
Switzerland.
“It will bo eliminated from 
radio and television In Finland 
and Ireland In 1071, and In Can­
ada as soon ns present con­
tracts expire. In Thailand, the 
tobacco monopoly expects ciga­
rette advertising will leave the 
air.”
Slnct all commercial adver­
tising is banned In Denmark, 
Norway, Swwlen nnd the Soviet 
Union thero, l.s no broadcast cig­
arette ndvertifilng in those coun­
tries.
Cigarette advertising will be 
prohibited from radio nnd tele­
vision In the United Slates be­
ginning Jan. 2, 1071.
FILTER DEMAND UP
"Tile demand for filler tip 
cigarettes and cigarettes wltlr 
low ‘tar’ nnd nicotine levels Is 
Increasing In s e v e r a l  coun­
tries.” the agency says, "sug- 
ge.sting an increasing pubUe 
uwnrencssiof the hcnltti hazards 
of smoking.” Tlie agency notes 
the d e m a n d  Is particularly 
strong In Canada, Austria, West 
G e r m a n y ,  the NctijerlandB, 
Scandlpavla and Jî tMin.
The Soviet Union introduced 
filter cigarettes recently, It 
says.
' Although several goverpment 
and private rciwls the world 
over have warned about’ poSsl- 
Die danfecs from smoking, tna 
tobacco Industry m a i n t a i n s  
there Is no conclusive proof of a 
direct (•all^e■e(fecl relali(>n.shi|> 
Itelwcen use of tobacco and any 
Illness.
whereas the “rhino” viruses 
usually are most active in the 
fall and spring and appear to. 
lie low in the:winter month!', 
at least on the U.S. east coast.  ̂
“I hope," Schieble said, 
“that the situation with the 
coronas won’t prove to be like 
that with othe> viruses, espe­
cially the rhinos, which come 
in so many different strains.
“But, even as? things stand 
now, I see no cause for real 
optimism for controlling the 
common cold in g e n e r a l  
through the usual preventive 
methods for viral diseases— 
th%t is, by vaccines.”
Dr. James Chin, an epide­
miologist at the Berkeley lab­
oratories, reflected Schieble’s 
pessimism.
“With so many possible 
common cold viruses already 
known, and perhaps more yet 
to be discovered,” Chin sidd,- 
“ it will be alniost impossible 
to test tiiem a l l , . . for possi­
ble protective vaccines.
"I haye no doubt that effec­
tive vaccines will be devel­
oped against a few of th^rhi- 
rjos . . . but at that-poinY' 
you’re going to reach a point 
of diminishing return for your 
efforts ”
He added that it’s conceiv.'i- 
ble that only a dozen of the 
l.?5 knowr and suspected rhi­
nos are real troublemakers— ; 
“ with the rest just red-her­
rings.” If so, he said, a kind 
of vaccine “cocktail” made 
up qi the dozen viruses might 
prove practical. But Chin taiti 
such a quest would take a lot, 
of money “and it’s difficult to 
get funding these days.”
PRISONERS VOLUNTEER
At Houston, Baylor’s Dr. 
Couch reports he and his asso­
ciates, with the aid of pris­
oner volunteers, have devel­
oped a seemingly effective 
vaccine against one of the 
“rhino” viruses. The vaccine 
is made of living, but toned- 
down viruses of the “Type-1.5” 
rhino—a sort of a v e r a g e  
*'hino.
The Baylor researchers also 
confirmed findings of other 
laboratories that, if vaccines 
against the common cold are 
to bo practical, they must be 
capable of being admini.stcrcd 
as nose-drops or nose-sprays 
—instead of being Ipjected or 
taken as pills like conven- 
tiona: vaccines.
As one scientist put it! “The 
nose Is where the action la.” 
But Couch and his team are 
after bigger game, One of 
tholr concepts is that If "hy­
brid” viruses could be devel­
oped—that Is, a single virus 
with the combined character­
istics of two different oncs—It 
Would be theoretically possi­
ble with vaccine made from 
such C( mbos to protect a per­
son indefinitely against up 10 
five of the 125 known or sus­
pected rhinos. Also, for about 
three months after such a 
vaccination, the person would 
tcmpor.arily be p r o t e c t e d  
against all other rhliio.s.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE8S
July 9, 1070 . . .
British and C a n a d i a n  
troops under Gen. Bernard 
Montgomery m o u n t e d  u 
massive attack uiwn Caen, 
preceded by a heavy aerial 
bombardment, 20 years ago 
today—in 1944—and tlic Ger­
mans, with tholr supplies 
cut off, broke and were 
flung back. The Inking of 
Iho territory north nnd west 
of Uio Orne Blvcr was n 
major victory following Ihe 
Normandy invasinn In the 
Second world War,
lOIO-The Duke of Wind­
sor was named Governor- 
(iencral of the Bahamas.
19l7.^Thc cngaKcmcnt of 
Princess E l i z a b e t h  and 
Philip Mountbatten was an­
nounced.
Second World War
Twcnty-flvt; years ago to- 
day—In 1945—C |i I n e s e
troqps took South Guard 
Pass nnd Japanese troops 
r e t T e a t e d toward Dong 
Dang; largo force of Ruper- 
forts rained incendiaries on 
in d u s U in I  ta r g e ts  in  f i v e  
.lapancse cities on Hnnshii 
Island.
By FHIUP DEANE 
Fore^m Affairs Analyst
Thomas J. Watson Jr., chair­
man of the board. IBM, one of 
America’s > biggest business­
men has come out in favor of 
the sort of plaimiog that has 
traditionally been called soc­
ialist in the United States. He 
did so last January while ad­
dressing the Bond Club in New 
York but I have only now ac­
quired a copy of his speech 
and certain extracts from it 
are highly instructive. •
He began by saying that'.lhe, 
U.S. is bouncing- along geared- 
to annual appropriations by 
Congress in about the way it 
had in the 19th century; This 
in Mr. - Watson’s view means 
that there is no one to say 
• here’s where we are, here’s 
where, we want to gO; and 
here’s the route to get there.
' In most businesses and cer­
tainly in highly technological 
industries, the United States 
has learned how to set fairly 
precise goals. We’ve learned 
. that we have to im))lement 
them step by step, in a discip­
lined way over a long period of 
time. I believe that ihe com­
plexity of our modern economy 
demands national goal setting 
and planning closely paralleling 
that which is commonplace in­
dustry. ?
\1ETNAM EXAMPLE 
As a failure to plan ahead 
carefully, Mr. Watson cites 
Vietnam; '. .  ̂ Our call to stop 
Communism anywhere—despite 
the price—drifted u s , into an
unattainable -goal In Vietnam.
Since we have no formal mech­
anism to study, adjust and re­
set our national priorities in an 
integrated fashion, we pursued 
the Vietnam goal to a costly 49'* 
point. The lives of 40,000 of our 
men have been lost, vast re- 
sources have been wasted, and 
the tnorale of our youth eroded 
. , . this and other lessons con­
vince me that we'* must recog­
nize the existence of national' 
goal . . .  these Ohould be cost-' 
ed and readjusted on an inte­
grated basis Just a l a larger 
industrial enterprise sets and 
controls its goals, ' '
MEDICAID POWER
Medicaid, essentially, gave 
one group, and a very deserv* 
ing one the purchasing power 
to compete for an' already 
scarce resource health care. 
Medicaid did' not' build more 
hospitals, it did not train more ' 
doctors and nurses. It did not, 
so far as I know, even do much 
to impact our worst medical 1. 
shortcoming, the high infant 
mortality in this country—one 
of the highest in the developed 
world , . ’
Mr. Watson added that the 
U.S. would provide all medic­
aid, it wanted or an^hing else 
but to do so . , . tile U.S. must 
balance and compromise tew 
< wards an integrated set of 
goals . . . we’re talking about 
: a dreadful housing shortage, : 
said Mr. Watson but no evi­
dence of preparations to meet 
it.,- ' - ■
House's New Committee System 
Not G etting Universal Favor
. OTTAWA (Special) -  Par­
liament’s new committee sys­
tem is not meeting with any­
thing like universal favor. In 
fact, there is a growing feeling 
among many Members of Par­
liament that the system should 
be drastically revised.
The new rules went into 
operation early in 1969 and 
there were high hopes that they 
would permit a more detailed 
examihation of government 
spending and, at the same 
time, peririit the Commons to 
devote more of its time to the 
government’s legislative pro­
gram.
But many MPs feel that these 
high hopes have not materlal- 
: ized and that the system has 
largely; emasculated the Com­
mons. While the system looked 
good on paper, it has been 
much less successful in prac- 
■ tice.
Jed Baldwin, the Conserva­
tive house leader, and Stanley 
Knowles, the house leader for 
the New Democrats, are both 
'idisenchanted/.with the-Mway the 
system is working.
RHETORICAL EXERCISE
Mr. Knowles points put that 
as an alternative to Comntons’ 
debates on departmental upend­
ing estimates, a systerh of op­
position “allotted days" was 
established. Under this plan,, 
there are 25 days' in each par­
liamentary session when the 
three opposition parties take 
turns, raising specific Issues for 
a day-long debate.
But the NDP’s rules expert 
notes that only six of these 25 
can be designated as want of 
confidence debates which could 
lead to an upset of the govern­
ment. The balance are simply 
rhetorical exercises which end 
without any conclusive vote for 
or against government policy.
Mr. Baldwin agrees and says 
he wanted all the allotted day 
debates to end , in formal votes, 
althojigh only the six would be 
coniiaence votes. In, this way, 
he feels, many Liberal back­
benchers who might disagree 
with government' policy could 
express t h a t  disagreement 
without fear of defeating the 
government.
CANADA'S STORY
The Conservative MP claims 
the government tends to man- f  
Ipulate the membership of 
standing committees, which are 
supposed to examine depart­
mental spending, in order to 
get items passed. Instead of 
members concentrating; on one 
or two committees and ibecom- . 
ing expert In the workings of 
a government department, the 
constant change in personnel of 
the committees has detracted 
from this desirable result, Mr. 
Baldwin argues.
“We wanted the Commons as 
a whole to examine six of the 
24 government, depaitmoj^ in 
each session of parlilMmt. 
T h is would mean that la a nor- • 
mal four year life-time of 
parliament, each department^' 
could be given a thorough 
scrutiny in the Commons. But 
the government would not 




It is not only the opposition, , 
MPSiWhD azp tuthagoy with ,the: 
ebnimittee system of examining  ̂
government spending. A num­
ber of Liberal backbenchers 
feel equally frustrated. They..a 
complain that there are too ™ 
many committees and too 
many pf them meet at the 
same tinie. This 8̂ ometlme8 
leads to members wasting halt 
an hour until enough MPs show 
up to constitute a,quorum.
Some suggest that parlla- ! 
mentary business should be re­
organized to provide that one 
day a week or one week each 
month be devoted exclusively 
to committee work and tho v*
. Commons itself would not sit. ' ■ 
But so far the government has ^  
not seen fit to adopt this sug- 
gestion, '
Perhaps the bitterest criti­
cism comes when the cabinet 
decides to act unilaterally on 
a given subject, at , a ' time 
when a committee is still ex­
amining a problem. Or the 
government will ignore com­
mittee recommendations after 
a committee has studied a pro­
blem for days or weeks.
This has happened more than : 
once arid It disturbs MPs of all 
political stripes.




One of the worst mistakes 
King Louis XIV made In connec­
tion with Canada was to recall 
Count Fronlenac ns Governor In 
1682 and send Joscph-Antolno La 
Barro to Quebec In his place. 
La Burro was a genius for pul̂  
ting his foot in things and got 
off to u bad start almost right 
nway.
Rndlsson and Grosoilllcrs hod 
linen won away from thp Hud­
son’s Bay Company and wore in 
the sorylco of Eraiu c. I.a» Barro 
sent them to Hudson Bay to get 
the French back in tho fur 
trade, and they built Fort Hour- 
Im)I) on tho llnycH River. Then 
Iladisson returned to QucImic 
with n Neyv England ship ho had 
captured, with u valuable car­
go of furs, but La Barro re­
leased thp ship and Badlsion 
lost his prize money. Thereupon 
ho went back lo England, re­
joined the Hudson’s Ray Com­
pany, and captured Fort Roiir- 
iKin for the English.
In 1684 La Rnrrc set , out to 
humble the Irorpiols, He hnd 
about 200 soldiers and got them 
to Oswego, N.Y., wlicre lie set 
up camp. Characteristically, ho 
rstabllsned hla camp in a 
marshy place' where the water 
wasn't fit to drink, and food was 
sfiirce. The soldiers bijcnme 111 
nnd Ln Haric had to make Ig­
nominious peace terms with the 
Irmiuols on July 9 tniteadi of de* 
featlng them.
'fills was enough for King 
Linns XIV and Lu Rut re was re* 
called Ihe following year, Ho 
was replaced by tha Marquis do
\
Denonvlllo who stayed in Can­
ada for four years but was not 
able to sulxluc the Iroquois. Tlie 
prestige of France was very low 
in Canada and then King Louis 
ate very humble pie for a king. 
Ho asked Count Frontenao to 
return to Canada and said *'l 
send you back to New Franco 
where, I expect you will servo 
me ns well as you did before. I 
ask for nothing more". Never­
theless Frontenne had Instruc­
tions to drive tho English from 
North America.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 9:
1615—Champlain followed 
Caron to Georgian Bay. 
1706~Plcri’o LcMoyiic d'Iber­
ville died at Havana, j  
1759—'Brigadier Townsend oocu-" 
pled left bank of Montmor­
ency nivcr In attack on 
Quebec.
1793—Upper Canada prolilbltcd' 
Impbrlatlon of slaves, 
lR11-~I)nvld Thompson was nt 
Juiielion of Bunko ainl Co­
lumbia Rivers and claimed 
urea tor Rrltnln.
18'2.'>—Itort Douglas on Red Riv- , 
er was sold lo Robert totgnn 
(or lilOO.
1843—"Prince Albert,” Ri nI iron 
steamer in Canada, was 
launched at Montrenl,
1886—Amnesty grnnt<d to nil 
- persons Implicated in Norih- 
west Robelllon except mur­
derers-
1918~Plan8i carrying mail flevyi 
from Calgary to Edmonton. 
1944 -  British nnd C a n a d I n ft
lriM)p!i liiim ched u t ta ik  oil 
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Country Style. Whole or S h a n k .................................................. J b .
FRYERS whole Utility Grade Fresh Frozen . . .  lb.
SAUSAGES 
BACON
B r e a k fa s t..................................................... lb.
"S w ift's "  Eversweet Brand. 
Sliced Side. 1 lb. package .
Frozen. 
M b . ctn.
B .C . Fresh .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.SOLE FILLETS 
Ukranian SAUSAGES




for your freezer .  .  lb. 
Shoulder Beef.
"Lean and Fresh" lb.
! a U D  DRESSING T f  iar ca 49c 
VEGETABLE OIL 1.99
KETCHUP V.Tbo,,,= 4 for 1.00
RELISHES ,orl.00
l \ I I I C  Banquet. “NallcyV*. 7 0 *
U lLLd 48 oz. ja r .................................. ca. f #C
BABY GOUDA CHEESE
30 oz. pack .... 1.49 14 oz. pack .. 79c
*ril\C  Heavy Duly Detergent. 1 Oft
l l lUC King Size ..........      l•O y
OETERGENT 24 oẑ Prc-pricc 69̂ .̂ 2 for 1.00
59c
FACIAL TISSUE 3bo«,1.00Assorted,333\s pack ................. ........ ..........  O b xes
“Carnation” ..............tall tins 5 for 89c
“Dole’s” A  7 f t *  
Fey. ...........O for /VC
I
14 oz. tins,
HI r  A /•y  French Maid.
DLCIIViII  128 oz. gallon
BATHROOM TISSUE . q,
“ Better B»y”. Assorted .................... 6 roll pack /  V C
T A U fC I  C  Kleenex. ^ a




S P A G H E n lT n f v o u r a .o to b fo r l .O O
DIET FRUIT All Varieties.
15 oz. tins 4  for 1 .0 0  8 oz. tins 7  for 1 .0 0
STONE WHEAT THINS » . q 
GRAHAM WAFERS o m n
COOKIES “Sunland” Assorted 4 pkgs. 1.00
POTATO CHIPS « 00
“Krispics” Tri Pack (Salt ’n’ Vinegar) .. Z for VVC




Parchment Wrap . . .
Granulated N o . 1
"Robin Hood
"Country G o od".








"N a b o b "
48 o z .tin  .  each
"Y o rk "
36 o z. jar .  .  .  each
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES ‘‘Frozo” ....... .............. . 21b. cello 2 for 89c
POTATOES “Carnation” 2 lb. cello, ea. 49c MEAT PIES 8 oz. pack .. 3 for 89c
ORANGE JUICE c i  nn STRAWBERRIES «
“Seald Sweet’’ Brand ........ 6 oz. tins J  for I •UU “West Vale” .............i...... 15 oz. pack JL for OVC
KE CREAM “Noca” Ogopogo Brand ........t......... . . half gallon carton 99c
NOODLE 12 oz paok 6for 1.00 ALUMINUM CHAIRS ___ 4.95
SEA SHELLS . 5for 1.00 ALUMINUM LOUNGES _ «  8.95
MACARONI 4 ea 79c BEACH TOWELS c. 1.99
^ 1 .5 9  A S P IR IN S ---------- .4 9 c
LUNCHEON MEAT
“Jubilee” Brand .......... ......... 12 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
Skin Cream.
TOOTHPASTE 1.19
NOXZEMA 6 oz. jar ....... . Feature 99c MEXICAN HATS,2 "°Assorted types and colours ea, 1 .0 0
// FEATURED AT OUR INSTORE 
BAKERY"
CAKE DONUTS Iced .. per doz. 59c
DATE AND NUT Cake .... each 55c 
RAISIN BREAD .... 2 loaves 49c
rACCCC “Nabob” Vabuum 
W U rrCl: pack. 1 Ib. tin .......
TEA BAGS S f




“ Nabob” ............... . 10 oz. jar, ea. ■•iiV
Whole
■■ .M W «i
TOMATOES H o t House .  .  _ .  .  3  8>. b a s k e t
CUCUMBERS K  2 ibs 39c CABBAGE ...
ORANGES r ’ 2 79c LEMONS s„nki,. ,45.
EHectiveJuly9, 10,11
FOOD
W« RmerV* T b t Rigbf T« Limit Q uenfitiei
lb.
, doz. 6 9 c ,
Oimii I  d.m. to 9 p.nt. Daily
‘ ̂  J i i  ̂  ̂' 5̂, ' ,
C a n d le lig h t 
Enhance
....Marriage vows were wchang»
ed on July 4 in i  camBelight 
ceremony by Maureen Loma 
Magee of 'Kelowna and Charles 
Roy Gordon Smith of Surrey in 
St. Midiael and An Angds* An> 
glican Church, Kelowna. .
The tan candelabra standards 
were augmented by red and 
white roses and keeping the 
color theme, the pew markers 
of rose buds were circled with 
nylon net and white ribbons  ̂
monogrammed w i t b  s e e d  
pearls.
sMusie fort the ceremony con­
ducted at 5:30 p.m. Rev. 
Canon R. W, S. Brown, was 
provided byiMrs. Fred Verkcrk 
who played the Wedding March 
for the processional and other 
s d ^ o n s  during the signing of 
the register.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs, Walter H. Magee 
ofoKelowna and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Carr Smith of Surrey.
A  gown of fortrel organza 
over satin' was. chosen by the 
bride. A high collar trimmed 
With lace set off the empire 
style and lace cuffs finished the 
long full sleeves. Guipure lace 
with satin ribbon entwined, 
bordered the train which was 
attach^ at the wiaist.
Her four-tiered chapel veil 
scalloped and dotted with seed 
pearls, fell from her headdress 
of three white rosebuds, which 
topp^ a comet of lily of the 
Vl^ey. She carried a bouquet of 
awfetbeart roses with .trailing 
stephanotis and rosebuds tip- 
pinl tte  streamers.
'^Ke^ipg' the .red and white 
theme, maid of honor, Nictd 
O’Donnell of New Westminster 
wore an A-line gown of white 
lace over red taffeta. The em­
pire line was accented with a 
feathered pin, q gift of the 
bride, and she carried a nose­
gay of red tipped feathered car­
nations. White rosebuds were 
entwin^ in her hair.
Bridesmaids, in identical out­
fits, were'Mrs. Gerald Moore 
of Beaverdell and Mrs. Robert 
Eaton of Richmond.
Slower girl, Patti Falik ol; 
Rutlud,  ̂charming in a short 
white dress, and rosebuds tuck- 
^  in her curls, carried a basket 
Of red roses. . . '
Ringbearer, Sean Malacka o: 
Pitt Meadows in a white forfre l 
suit with red bow tie, carried 
a heart-shaped satin pillow.
Best man was Gary Smith oi 
Surrey and ushers were Robert 
Brown, Surrey a n d  Gerald 
l& gee of Kelowna, 
d ec e iv in g  the 160 guests who 
enjoyed theoreception at the 
Royal Anne the teide’s mother 
wore an aqua blue chiffon
Roses 
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dress completed with cofsage 
of white carnations.
The groom’s mother chose a 
green over blue brocade dress, 
with contrasting white carna­
tion corsage.
The red and white theme was 
continued throughout the recep­
tion with red roses decorating 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
and red and white swirled can 
dies in silver candelabra flanks 
ing the white silk doth covered 
bride’s table. Other'tables were 
centred with rosebuds in rose 
bowls.
The toast to the bride was 
made by Fred Harris of Kere- 
meos and to the bridesmaids by 
Gary Smith. 'The groom : also 
proposed a toast to the mothers.
As it was also the occasion 
of the 74th birthday of Mrs. Eva 
Hanson of Frank, Alta., a toast 
to her and to the grandmothers 
was proposed by Ted Magee ol 
Victoria.
Adding to the enjoyment ol 
the occasion was the famliy re­
union of the five Magee broth­
ers and sisters, Ted Magee, Vic-
A N N  lA N D E R S
Smoke Gets In Eyes 
I f  Conscience Burns
. A keenly . anticipa|ed event in 
Kelowna end did3rict is the ■af­
ternoon tea hosted by Prerhier 
W. A. C, Bennett and Mrs. Ben- 
nett at their lovely Street 
grounds on Saturday from 2 to 
5 p.m. One of the attractions of 
the spacious yaxd'is Mill-Creek 
which winds its way along ̂ one 
side. Ih e  tall shade trees are 
sanctuaries of coolness utilized 
by many' guests, who enjoy a 
onc^a-year visit 'iirith the pre­
mier -and his wife.. 1
Happy to return to Kelowna 
lafter an absence of four years 
are Mr.' , and Mrs, Vem Johnson 
and daughter Bernay and son 
Brian, who presently reside at 
11292 Centennial' Crescent.
Lady of the Lake, VicM Hoole 
I and'Mrs. William Sullivan,' ac­
companied by Glen Carteton; di­
rector of publicity and promo­
tion for toe Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association have 
left tor Vancouver and Victoria 
on a promotional trip, through 
toe- courtesy of a . national tb- 
{bacco company;
Visitors enjoying the sunny 
Okanagan while visiting with 
-nr-i*..- njr-—  i^r. and Mts. Irvin Studcr of
 ̂ have been Mr. and
Sre J- Mitchell of Swift
and Mrs. C
dale ^S'k ^ ^ Newman, Tis-|gy^j^ Vanguard, Sask.
Out-of-town guests were from:
San Diego, Calif., Salem, Ore.,
Seattle, Marysville, Wash., I 
Blaine, Wash., Toronto, Saska­
toon, Tisdale, Prince Albert,
Calgary, Frank, Hudson Hope,
Vancouver, New Westminster,
Port Coquitlam, Terrace, Oliver,
Crescent Beach, Keremeos, Na­
naimo, Victoria, Surrey, Pitt 
Meadows, Richmond, Penticton, |
Burnaby and Beaverdell.
Edmonton visitors at- t h e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Studer, Alta Vista, have been 
their daughter Edith and Mona 
Hepburn and Alice Laverdiere.
MR. AND MRS. CHARUilS SMITH
(Rudolph Studio)
Debbie, LoraLee, Donna and 
Roxanne Crawford, accompan- 
iled by their grandmother, Mrs. 
Aileen Sargent of Kamloops 
have arrived, to make toeiF 
home with their mother, Mrs. 
Iris Crawford at 1745 Richmond 
St, Kelowna.
Here from Vancouver to en­
joy toe summer months are Dr. 
W. Reginald Govah and Mrs. 
Govan, , daughter Frederica and 
son Gordon, who are happy to 
be back in their Casa loma 
home. Gordon is .enthused about 
the six-week army course, in 
which he is enrolled here/
Other Casa Loma summer 
residents back to enjoy the 
Okanagan are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rowland of West Vancou­
ver.
Again this year Mr. and Mrs. 
Î . B. Stokes and their children 
are holidaying at Boucherie 
Beach on Okanagan Lake. Mr. 
Stokes is executive vice-presi­
dent of Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd. and resides in West Van 
couver.
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K.BI.- much fun and made you feel:
The Peach City Promenaders
hosted their party Saturday, eve- 4. Remember toe first "name 
ning in toe Legion Hall, .withj caller's" dance you attended 
Burt Harvie as caUer. 1 and you were so surprised- that
July 11. we have toe Canoe everyone danced everything he 
Squares hosting a  party at "El called?
Dees" Parking Lot. at Salmon 5. Remember the first tone 
Arm. Time: 8:30 p.m. Caller j you were bored by your local 
Glen Stinson is. of Regina. caller?
^  ®* Re»®teber when you said
-m Of it said, "Why, they
even do an Arkie Afiem-̂  ing Ralph Silvius as caUer wito ««««
Remember your first real- 
*̂0*10*̂  havcn’t you realized 
R ^et?) that competition in the 
w)rld may be fine but 
soclul Ufc, co-operation, no:
S  T.te®"slints" Sqaare
Stes“ evS vS n e® to^ ^ S m e‘M r * ® t ^  ySur dancingvites everyone to an gening experience did you enjoy life 
dancing *̂ Ui oer the Stars ai ^  r
Maripas Pa^k at 8 p.m. Mastef | Thgge questions are blunt bu
if ceremonies will be John Mcl- I so are we when we fed, toe need 
ter nnd 8u<.sl c^ ers . Come to I piumct and prolong something 
the !op if West Bench hdl Per-1
You may g ef richer ;>y dig-̂  
I gihg harder and faster in a 
mine, but the harder and faster 
you dig, the quicker toe vein of
ticton, and iulicw signs to pm V 
Please bring .vour lawn cl:,tii:s. 
Soectalors a^o also welcome.
DANCING IN THE PARK
Remembf r i-quare dan-:mg ir fons out TW^ 
the park every Tuesday eve- ®YIF
ning, July 14, Ray Fredrickson to save something we prize
and guest callers; July 21, John gauare
Hutchinson and guest callers. L .”  , Happy Square
The Wheel-N-Stars will host
a party in Summerland Youth . ____ _
Centre Hall, July 15, at 8 p.m. TODDLER TROUBLE 
with Ralph Silvius, Mojdesta, LONDON (CP) — Toddlers 
Calif., as caller. I aged between four and five
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers years old have been terrorizing 
hdd their picnic Sunday after- the Fulham district of London, 
noon at Gyro Park. W e d d i n.g receptions, church
mnMnEnniF.R services and houses have been
WAra a dlSrUptCd Vlth briCkS Und bOt-
R®® through WUldoWS.’
o ' l o c a l  U e M d ™ ,
we may come to toe realization 
that "changing our ways" xqight 
he wortowhile.
1. Remember when each new 
caller you heard was the great­
est?
2. Remember when that "nice




2 cups buttermilk pancake 
mix,
% cup s u ^  •
% cup butter ;0r margarine 
% cup milk ‘~
Sweetened fresh or frozen 
sliced strawberries ' .
Sweetened whipped cream 
Heat oven to 425 degrees F. 
Place pancake mix and sugaa. 
in bowl; Cut: in butter \»ntil mSP* 
tore resembles coarse 'crumb:. 
Add milk, stirring lightly unto 
moistened. Turn dough onto 
lightly floured board or can- 
yas; knead gently a few sec­
onds. Roll out to %-inch thick­
ness; - cut with floured 3-inch 
round cutter - to make 8 short­
cakes.
Bake on ungreased cookie 
sheet 12 to 14 minutes.
To serve, split each short­
cake ip halt. Spoon berries 
over bottom halves; ., replace 
tops and top W ith  more berries 
and whipp^ cream.
Serves 8 for a grand: fineta 
to a grand day. jF*
MEAT BOUTIQDE
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(A P )— Butcher Dirkie Joubert 
swept out toe sawdust and 
opened what he called a meat 
boutique—complete w i t h
dimmed lights, soft music and 
comfortable chairs.
‘They > may only be small, but 
they can cause king-size dam­
age.”
Younger Students Accept A dults 
Going Back To High School
Dear Ann Landers: Four 
toohtbs ago my husband bet me 
$500 I could not give up smok­
ing. I knew it was an ill-disguis­
ed bribe, but I had been want­
ing to quit cigarettes for a long 
tone and I never had toe will 
power. This was just • the in­
ceptive I needed so I accepted. 
He handed me the cheque 90 
days later, which was our 
agr®®tocnt.
TWO weeks ago I received a 
lAohe call from Mora saying 
Dad had suffered a massive 
heart attack. I boarded toe next 
plane and headed for Houston, 
w e  man seated next to me 
offered me a cigarette. I took 
It,
1 stayed with Mom for 
week. Dad passed the crisis am 
1 smoked a pack of cigarette 
every day I was there. I decid­
ed to quit smoking the minute 
toe plane landed In Atlanta, and 
T did. But my conscience Is 
bothering me. Do I owe m  
husband 1500? After all, I DID 
quit. What do you 8ay?-Grldg- 
cd
Dear G.; You quit, aU right 
but you started «g“te. In my 
book jrou ohould return the SSOOi 
But ask your husband to put 
toe 1500 back on the line for 
a second bet. And this time de­
cide that QUIT means perma- 
iienUy.
Dear Ann Landers: Youe 
"forgive and forget" philosophy 
needs remodeUlng. And yow  
addltlonar counsel—"wqieclalty 
If It’s the first tim e’—should 
narrow the field somewhat, but 
in my case It didn’t hflp. My 
husband is sUU with his first
"earth - shattering" question 
went -to the girl who asked if 
[ler high school ring should be 
worn with the emblem facing 
lerself or toe person who would 
sec it. The girl didn’t ask for 
a prize. She asked for an answer 
and you failed to give her one. 
If you didn’t know the answer, 
why didn’t you say so? Here it 
is and I hope you’ll pass it on, 
Before graduation the emblein 
is worn facing the wearer. After 
graduation the emblem is worn 
facing outward. The switch Is 
made the day of graduation, 
Sunny: Class of '65
TORONTO (CP) — Going 
back to school at toe age of 30 
or so is lots of fun, two To­
ronto women have discovered. 
But with toe return to school 
also come plenty of problems.
Phyllis Eckel, a widowed 
mother of three, has just com­
pleted Grade 13 at Thistletown 
Collegiate Institute.
When her husband died in a 
car crash a year ago, she de­
cided to follow up her ambi­
tion and become a school 
teacher.
She never knew how many 
problems she would encoun­
ter.'
There is toe question of 
whether students will accept 
her, for example.
Mrs. Eckel said she was 
timid on her first day at 
school, considering that she 
was in her early 30s and the 
students next to her just about 
18. But the students, she said, 
accepted her without difficul- 
ties. ■
Then there is toe embar­
rassment when a teacher 
looks at her for an answer to 
a problem and she doesn’t 
know it.
She f e e l s  uncomfortable 
about that.
Dear Sun: r  learned some­
thing today. Thank you very 
much. 7 ...:




to be perfectly frank, 
even If I
I M l ^
forive i  can’t forget. 
Divorce is out of toe question 
for a long list M reasons, start­
ing with religious, an(l ending 
with financial. But now Lam  
running Into another kind of 
problem. What docs a mother 
sky to her tecn-ago children 
when they begin to ask leading 
nuestions? It seems to me that 
they am becoming suspicious of 
tlwir fatoe*-.
Sincel you are the lady with 
all the answers, please tell me 
what am I supposed to do, ̂ n  
L^ersTT-Ostrlch Whoso Chll 
dien Have Good Visi<m
Pear <hi: You’re supposed to 
futetset toa heel—even though 
ttt dbesnt deserve iU Hold up 
your head and cover tor him.
If your children leara the 
truth from aomeoiie el«e, they 
Witt have the satlfietion and the 
emotional su p «^  that eomes 
with the knmmdfo ttiat their 
mother is a loyal wtxnan who 
has resl clats. And ft yon want 
h.dMMl dMiattlm of i t ’s 
tl^aM Ilty to eteidact iimwnteU 
grim ̂ ipweo veufyet ptwnw^
Itear Ann Landers; You men 
tioned In your column'recently 
that Ihe tin t price for the most
Dear Ann Landers: You are 
right most of toe time but when 
you are wrong—oh baby, arc 
you wrong! I refer to your 
comment to "Can’t Get A Word 
In Edgewise." You said a per­
son faced with a non-stop talk­
er should end a senseless con­
versation by frankly saying iVs 
time to stop. Obviously you 
have never lived in Ottawa, 
Canada.
AU the women up here are 
born talking and they don’t let 
up until a physician declares 
them officially dead. They learn 
from their mothers (who learn 
ed from their mothers) toe skill- 
1 id art of tacking "so” or "and” 
or "but" to toe end of every 
sentence. This enables them to 
told the floor Indefinitely.
I have listened to these non' 
stop talkers .all my life and 
can tell you there is no polite 
way to get in your say. 
learned long Ago, if you live in 
Ottaw'n, manners be daipncd, 
The only way to fight these (e- 
males Is to break In when tliey 
come up for air. Even then you 
can’t wait forever because in 
addition to having superb voic­
es they have fantastic lungs 
and can go without breathing 
for incredible periods of time. 
(They could ail swim the Kn 
glish Channel.)
So please, Ann landers, when 
you hand out ndviCc, be awnre 
toat too advice that works in 
Chicago might not work In Ot­
tawa. Tile ynkklty ynk of the 
women up here is indeed a dif­
ficulty which I’m sure is not 
found elsewhere on too North 
American continent. What wo 
need is special help, not sup­
port for the loquacious fcmnles 
who will, bo thrilled when they 
see that Ann Landers says It is 
impolite to interrupt.—Capital 
O.
YWCA Hostel 
Supplies 'M a t'
For Transients
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
YWCA has opened up a hostel 
for toe summer where transient 
girls can sleep and have break­
fast for 25 cents a day.
It’s an unpretentious place.
Bare bulbs hang from toe walls 
and a bed is a one-inch foam 
rubioer mat on toe floor.
But girls like Barbara Young, 
a 19-year-old high school student 
from Brooklyn, N.Y., who took 
to toe road to see Canada, think 
it’s a great place to “crash."
Barbara walked into the hos­
tel recently wearing a T-shirt 
and well-worn jeans and carry­
ing a knapsack.
When she registered, she had 
to pay her quarter and also fill 
out bn application for general 
welfare assistance. The Y col­
lects $3 a person for bed and 
breakfast from the Toronto wel­
fare department.
House rules say that girls 
have to be in by midnight and
cannot stay longer thdn four I and Mrs. tohn W. Mad. 
days. But exceptions are made ̂ ock of Westbank are pleased
te announce jhe forthcoming 
"We try to see what the need I marriage of their second daugh- 
is," said Cindy Mifsud, a gradu-lter, Virginia Dell Maddock to 
te sociology student and one of Martin Paul Dournovo, Ash- 
toc four girls on staff. I croft, son of Mr. and Mrs. E
Luclenne is an 18-year^ld g -  
French-Canadinn girl w h o  c a m e  Tha wedding will take place on
to Toronto from M o n t r e a l , | i “jy^ r . trying to find a job. ' |George s Anglican Church
For the first time in three
weeks she i s , getting three I 
meals a day. She has breakfast | 
at the hostel, lunch at an emer­
gency welfare place and a I 
cheap dinner at the snack bar 
in toe X-
She didn’t finish high school! 
nnd has no job oxpcrience, and] 
las been jotehunting unsuccess- 
Iblly for a month.
Having been on tlic road alii 
day looking for jobs, she usually 
ignores the hoster,s amenities— 
pin-pong nnd TV—and is ready | 
for her foam mat early.
There is the noise of high 
teen-age voices that bothers 
her sometimes.
There is toe lack of time 
when she has to do her home­
work and „write essays and 
care for her three children 
Sometimes toe money situa­
tion is tight.
Mrs. Eckel lives on toe in­
surance money she got after 
her husband’s death. Her 
mother takes care of toe 
baby-sitting p r o b l e m  when 
she is at school.
She said she signs her own 
report card, something that 
amuses her and her teachers.
One teacher wrote on her 
card:“ A conscientious stu­
dent.” .
She said he may have been 
joking.
Jean Templeton, an actress 
and writer who studied sci­
ence at toe University of To­
ronto last year, said she also 
found that toe noise bothered 
her..'
D. H. Webster, head of guid­
ance at Thistletown, said he 
hasn’t heard of any teachers 
opposed to the idea of adults 
in their class. - 
"They may go a little easy 
on them. If an assignment is 
late, they may be more under­
standing because they know 
toe student will do it and 
knows it must be done.”
He said toe schooL tries to 
encourage adults to take sub­
jects they can cope with, 
keeping in mind what their 
eventual job will be.
"We w o u l d n ’t advise 
French, for example, when 
they’ve been out of school for 
a while. As for math, well, 
some have to have it. But sub­
jects like art and geography 
can be handled even if one is 
rusty.”
COLORFUL CURTAIN
EDMONTON (CP) — A cheap 
couple”, out of a clear blue sky, I wooden: roller for a ' Window 
invited you to their home for a blind used with a piece of fabric 
basement, session? I makes an inexpensive, colorful
3. Remember when you went decorative curtain for a 
to another community to attend childte bedroom, says Donna 
a dance and found those peo-|Rafiden, home decorating con- 
pie were not dancing “up to sultant with toe Alberta depart- 












Highway 97 N. Ph. 765-7176
St,
o r-X ^y
t a n d t i n
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
Carpets •  Drapery
624 Bernard Ave. 2^41
Cram|u? Nausea? 
Diarrhea?;
Count on Dr. Fowlor's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for gentle, soothing relief 
from unpleasant, embarrassing symp­
toms. Tested and proven by 6 generations 
ot Canadians. You owe it to your family 
to keep it  on hand. Ask fo r . . '.




SHOPS CAPRI 8 ^
You’ll really enjoy this summer’s fun in the sun with the things 
we’ve got to make outdoor living more comfortable. So come 
on in and look for yourself . . .  your fun can get started right 
here!. '
NATURAL WONDER
'^ a t e r  Colour for Eyes"
A wardrobe of colours in a colourful compact
SHADOWS
Green Apple 









BRUT 8 oz. Reg. 5.00. ••••paaaai ...... Now Only
s u m m e r  s t o r e  h o u r s
CITY CENTRE ,
Open 7:30 to 10:00 
Daily Mon. - Sat, 
Sunday 9 - 9
SHOPS CAPRI
9 - 9  Monday - Saturday
Closed Biinday




Mr. and Mrs. David E. Lc-J 
Beau of Kelowna arc pleased] 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, .eJanettoj 
LeBcnu to Bruce Allan Datoff,] 
QucancI, son of Mr. and Mrs.j 
Donald 0 . Datoff of Quesncl. 
Tlic wedding date will bo on-j 
nounced later.
Mr .and Mrs. Hidco Ibnrnkij 
of Kelowna are pleased to an-j 
nounce the engogement of their]
eldest daughter, Mnrjorlo Aynko] 
to George Frederick Wallace,] 
son of Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Wat-]
lace of Vancouver, Tlio wedding ] 
will take place on Aug. I In] 
Guardian Angels’ Roman Cath-| 
olio Church, VancouvfBr.
Dear Cap; 1 have known 
plenty of women who have 
never left the U.S. who are 
incessant talkers, so please get 
it mit ot your head that Ottawa 
has a w n e r  TO toll markat 
Imause it Just Isn’t true nor Is 
it fair to make « regtTOal pro­
blem out of whnt is in reality 





CURTOM MADR OR 
BUY THE YABD
Largeti lalt̂ ttiTO m fabrics 
III the VAUey. Custroi made 
jnraga aimI covered valanrea. 
^  1161 Sotoerland Avenae 
ftinne 7Kt-?IJI
for free home end boUh return.phone;
This Advertlaemont la not publithAd or displayed by th* I .quor Control Hoard or tty.thp Govarnmont of Brltlah Coturpbie.
*•*' y i
' ■* f'*’ s■* -5  ̂ i
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TAKE THE PLUNGE in 
Peter Pan suit with V-shaped
cutouts that dip to a dra­
matic new look at each side.
Use Sparkling Apple Juice 
To Refresh A  D ry Palate
MALICE DENHOFF
Comes the time for a full 
^pertoire of thirst-quenchers 
l^nd delicious little. cooUhg 
somethings. Turn to a trusty, 
trusted pantry shelf staple, 
apple juice, to do a superb job 
of routing warm weather 
woes.
SPICY APPLE JUICE SODA




Vt cup heavy cream . .
1 quart cream ^oda 
▼ 'Mix together first 4 ingred­
ients and simmer 15 minutes 
Let stand until cool and pour 
into ice cube tray, letting 
ground spices remain in bot- 
. tom of pan. Freeze until solid. 
Fill tall glasses with apple 
Juice cubes. Add 2 tablespoons 
cream to each glass fill to top 
with cream soda, Stir with a 
spoon and serve.
Makes 4 servings.
t MAPLE APPLE SODA 
1 quart apple Juke .
1  pint half 'n half cream 
Ml cup light coni syrup 




Something To The Imagination
T ’ ' ' '‘  ̂ * I '
A One-piece Peekaboo Suit
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. TBUR.. JULY •» IMO FAGfY
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
A litUe goes a long way- in 
Oleg Cassini's new collection for 
Peter Pan Swimwear. The 
little" is a one-piece suit that’s 
barely there, for the talented 
designer has turned his band to 
cutouts. They open up the sides, 
provide a peekaboo look at the 
back or show a sliver of mid­
riff, modestly revealing almost 
as mudi as a bikini does but do­
ing it discreetly. Mr. Cassini swer.
leaves an enticing bit to the 
imagination. He believes the 
average woman doesn't want to 
bare down drastically. He also 
believes cutouts offer figure 
flattery.
“Many women,’’ he says, 
“have one small figure flaw that 
they want to hide.»The trick is 
to draw the eye away from the 
fault and give the viewer some­
thing alluring to look at. Swim 
suits with cutouts are ttie an-
A  N EW  Y O U
Ancient Proverb Is Guideline 
For Ju ly  Summertime Secrets
By EMILY MLKENS
An ancient proverb decrees 
that “n woman should have the 
fire of the sun, the peace of the 
moon and the beauty of the 
stars.”
What* a lovely thought—es­
pecially during the summer­
time when romance is in the 
air. Make the most, of it with 
these spruce-up secrets—JUST 
FOR YOU!
GREAT GLOSSER . . . When 
you’re looking for a glamorous 
glow and don’t have a ready­
made gtosser, tty .dabbing 
odorkss castor oil on your 
forehead, cheeks, even the tip 
of your nose for a “titillating’’ 
touch. Apply lightly after make­
up is set. Without question, 
t to  old-fashioned home remedy 
looks much better than it tast- 
es.!;. ■; ' ;
SCENT-SATIONAL . . . A
fragrant signature is the very 
essence of , femininity. Play it 
to the hilt by mixing or match­
ing all your toilette essentials— 
soap, toilet water, bath powder, 
lotion. A melange of scent will 
be mysteriously fascinating if 
you use, for example, a jas­
mine-base soap with an all-over 
delicate floral spray, plus a 
carnation-base, “peppy” talc. 
Carry the blend even further 
by touching perfume to all the 
pulse spots—the backs of youi 
knees, hollow of throat, tem­
ples, wrists back of neck, be
1 quart. maple walnut
Combine first 4 ingredients 
Pour into glasses. Top vdth a 
scoop of ice cream..
Makes 8 servings of some­
thing delightful.
CONFETTI APPLE JUICE 
FLOAT
2 quarts chilled apide juice
1 quart vanilla ice creaM
Confetti sprinkles
Pour apple juice into tall 
glasses. Top each with large 
SCOOP vanilla ice cream. 
Sprinkle with confetti sprin­
kles and serve with straws.
Serves 6 to 8 and is a par­
ticularly nice patty offering.
APPLE REFRESHER
quarts chilled apple juice
V* cup chilled lemon jMce
1 quart lemon sherbet
Sprigs of mint
Combine apple juice and 
lemon juice. Put large icoops 
of lemon sherbet into tall 
glasses; 'pour in apple Juice 
mixture. Garnish each glass 
with sprigs of mint.
Makes 6 to 8 glasses of a most 
refreshing summertime co^ r .
SALES REFLECT THOUGHTS
MONTREAL (CP) — Books­
tore owner Frances Rodick says 
book sales reflect trends of 
thought. Politicians’ writings 
and astrological books are popu­
lar now and interest in science 
fiction shot up with man’s first 
walk on the moon. More people 
are buying books on religion, 
especially M a l e  o 1 m Mugger- 
dge’s Jesus Rediscovered, and 
n travel books  ̂“Spain is in and 
Israel is out.” '
Anesthetic Bandages W ill Take 
The 'O uch' O ut O f Children's Shots
CHICAGO <AP.) -  An Ohio 
doctor has found a way to take 
the ouch out of shots most chil­
dren hate to take. :
Dr. Herman M. Lubens of 
Dayton said at a news confer­
ence Wednesday: "I have a 
dream of having a generation of 
children grow up without fear of 
Inoculations.” ,
Dr. Lubens is affiliated with 
Children’s H o s p i t a l  Medical 
centre at the University of Cin­
cinnati.
Ill He and a colleague from that 
^sUtutlon. Dr. R ^ r t  W. Aus- 
denmoore, and Dr, Alan D. 
Shafer of Barney Children's 
Medical Centro. Dayton, won a 
certificate of merit for their scl- 
entlftc exhibit at the American 
Medical Association convention.
The method of eliminating 
pain from needle injections in­
volves the application of an ad-
A8C01V8TYLE 
ASCOT, England (CP) — 
JSndlng a fOu^year panta battle 
between racegocra and Royal 
Ascot offlciabi, the trouBc^sult 
will at last bo seen in the Royol 
Enclosure. An, official denied 
that tho now niling is influenced 
by Pifinceas Anno'a fondness for 
trouser-Bulta on official occa­
sions, ’
#  SOME BARGAIN 
JOHANNESBURG. South Af­
rica (AP) ■— A’leaflet advertis­
ing a tale offered: “Ladies’ 
lOO-per-ccnt nylon and dacron 
full sU|M. were 07 ccnls each, 
now two for $2.79.”
A IR -C O N D ITIO N IN G
RESIDENTIAL
COMMI^RCIAL
( o o l I e m p
SALKS and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohlhaoser 
Moabray Rd, — R.R. i  
♦  TeteplMMie T<2-^
hesive patch on which an 
anesthetic has been applied.
The numbing of the anesthetic 
starts in ?0 to 30 minutes anc 
the peak effect Is achieved In 
two hours.
Each adhesive patch has 
blue square marked on it and 
this is placed over the area 
where tho needle Is to bo In 
Jected.
This way. Dr. Lubens said, a 
motter can apply the anesthetic 
to the spot whore the needle is 
to be stuck and prepare the 
child before taking him to the 
doctor’s office.




TV FOR •  •  •
«nMore Color to 8m  
Cable TV
B la c k
K n ig h t
Avt.^
Pbone
hind ears. If hot weather mak­
es the top of your perfume 
bottle stick, tap around the rim 
with a sharp object such as the 
back of ’) knife, or let hot wat­
er rim on the neck of the bottle 
for one second only Then grasp 
top with a towel and turn . 
it will come off readily.
BEAUTIFUL BREATH .
Don’t underestimate the im­
portance of cleanmg your ton­
gue as part of a program for 
sweet breath. Many countries 
have special “tongue freshen­
ers” manufactured for this pur­
pose. Or, you can simply use a 
soft toothbrush. However, I fav­
or a clean girdle bone (white 
enamelled steel undergarmeni: 
stay, available at notion coim 
ters). Gently draw the side of 
the bone from the back of the 
tongue to the tip. Rinse bone 
under running water and repeat 
procedure Until the bone comes 
away clean.
LABEL FABLE . . . . When 
you transfer beauty prepara­
tions from large bottles to con­
venient smaller containers, re­
member you MUST label the 
container. I know a girl who 
stored nail polish remover in 
a little hair conditioner bottle 
. . . forgot all about it and was 
about to “condition” her haii 
with remover—fortunately, she 
smelled the contents and step­
ped in time* Don't trust your 
memory—trust a label instead.
CUTICLE CUES . . . Are 
you using cuticle cream faith-, 
fully but enjoying the Benefits 
less? The problem may be that 
you are merely applying the 
cream, not MASSAGING it in. 
Proper nightly use of cuticle 
cream helps eliminate thick 
cuticles and hangnails. It can 
definitely improve the overall 
condition and strength of your 
nails as well. Work the . cream 
down, down into the cuticle, 
massaging well, all along the 
sides and base of each nail. 







PROVE W E CARE 
ABOUT CONSUMERS
Beef Steaks
N ew  Zealand, Sirloin, 
T-Bone, Club . . .  lb.
ONE-PIECE bikini by Oleg 
Cassini joins scant pants with
a back-button^ bra for an
alluiring new look.
W igs And Hairpieces Solve Problem
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
If you can keep your hairdo 
when all about you are looking 
stringy, straggly and straight.
you’re probably wearing a wig joDed up and tucked into
or a hairpiece. Either is a sen­
sible solution to summer hair 
care problems. Why fuss, why 
bother, why not take the easy 
way out?.
Moderately priced, new wigs 
and hairpieces actually im 
prove on nature. Made of 40- 
denier modacrylic fiber, they 
are, unlike real hair, droop- 
proof. What’s more, they’re 
drip-dry. Rinse them out and 
wear ’em when they’re dry No 
re-setting needed. They won’t 
wilt in humidity and can’t fade 
in sunlight. They have built-in 
highlights.
Styling, too, is noteworthy 
While the first wigs to hit the 
market tended to be bouffant 
and wiggy looking, current sty­
les go along with the trend to 
ward a neat little head. They’re 
fabulous fakes that fool the 
eye. One new wig offers an ex­
tra plus—versatility. It can be 
combed chic and straight or 
brushed into soft, curly clus­
ters. Ideal for travel, it weighs 
a mere ounces and can be
suitcase ready to give you 
headstart on beauty in a vaca­
tion emergency. ; . ^
The wig-in sponsored by the 
Kelowna Liberal Women’s As­
sociation starts at 8 p.m. to­
night in the centennial ball.
Service Is 
Our Specialty





“Your Mayflower Agent” 
1193 St. Panl St. 76M025
D urina
.y o u ll 
b o m w
overSHM UKIO
Wieners
S w ift's , Bulk . . .  lb.
Tomatoes
Imported Field 
Beefsteak .  .  . 3 i 1 “
Medium Eggs
Grade " A " .
Shrimp
Sea Pack, T in y, Cleaned, 
A V i o z. tin -  .  .  .  ^
Dole,1iaw allan, 
48 o z. tin .  .
Robin Hood, 
18  o z. p k g . .
Because we want to lend 
you the money for the things 
you need.Worthwhile things 
like home improvement9. Edu­
cation. A, new car. Electrical 
appliances. A  well-earned 
holiday.
During your lifetime, you'll 
need u$ for a lot of important 
things.Try us on a low cost per­
sonal loan. It does make a dif­


































$  32.53  
96.01 
127.52 





To r o n t o D o m in io n
ttie bank where people make the difference
From our 
Ow n Oven .
Prices Ededtve Till Closing Saturday, luly 11 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
■ •
Ideal mcalbn — near Ibo boge iiatbiaf i 
AtSoj^r-Vatu wo'Wbapji^ to






Take Over First Place
C O -FAV O R ITES  W RESTLE FO R  T R O P H Y
A friendly battle between 
defending champion Bert Tice* 
burst, left, and co-favorite 
John Russell for the S. M. 
fiimspon Trophy, awarded to 
the winner of the 19th annual
Ogopogo Open Golf Touma* 
mnet which began this mom* 
ing at the Kelowna Golf and 
Countay Club. Ticehurst and 
Russell, both from Vancouver, 
have each had their names
engraved on the trophy on 
three different occasions. Tice* 
hurst, winner of the event 
three of the last four years, 
toured the par*72, 6,2Sl*yard 
layout in a three under par
69, in a practice round Wed* 
nesday, one better than Wil- 
lingdon Cup member John 
Russdl, who carded a 70. The 
54*hole toumttment concludes 
Saturday.
TR A C K  A N D  FIELD
B.C. Bantam-Midget M eet 
Ready For Oval Saturday
The Rutland Molson Rovers of 
the Kelowna and District Senior 
B men’s softball league played 
their Idnd of game Wednesday  ̂
and came away with a convine* 
ing 7*0 victory over the Royal 
Awe Royals.
The ^vers, moving into sole 
possession of first place with 
the win, took advantage of seven 
Royal errors, allowed only two 
hits, and played errorless ball 
themselves, for their third win 
of the season at the expense of 
the second place Royals.
To help things out, the Rovers 
didn’t do things that are usual­
ly expected. They outhit the 
visitors 8-2, scored more runs, 
and had more .300 bitters dui> 
ing the night.
The old adage of ’’defence, 
hustle, and pitching wins cham* 
]>ion6hlp8” has been the line of 
hinking in Rutland for some 
years, and Wednesday they 
proved their point.
Looking at statistics thus far 
this season, the powerhouse 
Royal squad has led in just 
about all offensive departments 
as a team, while the Rovers 
have been just as impressive 
defensively.
COMPARISON
The Royals have collected 
192 hits (seven .300) hitters), 
this season, while the Rovers 
have accumulated 147 (three 
.300 hitters). The second place 
squad has scored the most runs 
of any team—139, the Rovers— 
116. Fourteen home runs is the 
Royals total, while the Rutland 
lineup has managed only three.
The defensive records are a 
different story, as the Rovers
F i v e  hundred competitors 
from throughout the northwest 
win be in Xelowna this weekend 
to take part in the B.C. Ban­
tam-Midget Track and Field 
Championships at the City Park 
Oval.
The bulk of competitors will 
be from the Lower Mainland 
and the Island, while three 
clubs from Calgary will be at­
tending and four from Seattle.
Some of Canada’s top young 
athletes will bo in attendance, 
and several Canadian records 
are expected to fall. ^
Standout performances in the 
bantam girls events (13 and 
under) are expected from such 
athletes as Mitxl McMillin of 
Beattie, Cheryl Blevins of Vic- 
tdria, Cindy Druce of Victoria 
and Brenda Colvin of Rutland.
McMillin will be the one to 
beat In the 100 and 200 metre 
hurdles, well as the high 
jump. She has cleared the bar 
at 5’4”.
Blevins, of the Victoria Mer- 
eurys and Druce of the Vic­
toria Track and Field Club, are 
expected to fight It out In the 
100 and 200 nietres. Druce com­
peted in the B.C. high school 100 
metre final, running it in 12.3 
seconds.
BEAL CONTENDER
Colvin, of the Okanagan Track 
and Field Club Is expected to 
be a real contender in the shot 
put, discus and Javelin.
Mihe Crltchlly of the Simon 
Fraser Track and Field Club,
will be out to break bis own 
Canadian bantam boys record 
in the 100 metres, which be set 
in Vancouver last week of 11.5 
seconds. He has run the 200 
metres In 23.9 seconds.
Mark Warburek is the favorite 
in the 400 metres, with a best 
time of 53.0 seconds.
The 800 and 1500 metre events 
look like a three way battle, 
with Dean Gorden of Richmond, 
John Martens of Simon Fraser 
and Dave .Robinson of Dr. Knox 
Secondary School in Kelowna all 
given a chance for victory.
In the midget events (15 and 
under) the top contenders will 
be chosen for a spot on the B.C. 
team to represent the province 
at the Western Canada Midget 
and Juvenile Championships to 
be held in Winnipeg.
SHOULD DO WELL
Okanagan competitors should 
do well in the midget girls' 
events, with Sandra Tacthell 
and Gayleen Wren of Salmon 
Arm being looked to for good 
performances in the high jump. 
Both have cleared 5’2".
Their biggest competition will 
come from Connie Brill of Bur­
naby, sister of the famous Deb­
bie, who is currently in Scot­
land for the British Common­
wealth Games.
Janice Buchner and Carol 
Hartman of Rutland are expect­
ed to give visitors a Jot of 
trouble in their specialties, the 
shot, javelin and discus.
Ano&er top contender from 
the Valley, Jane Collingwood of
Kelowna will be entered in the 
80 and 200 metere events, as 
well as the long jump, and is 
expected to give tough com­
petition.
One of the fastest gMs at the 
meet will be Elaine Smith of 
Simon Fraser, who has been 
timed at 12.2 seconds in the 100 
metres and 25.4 in the 200 
metres.
Ken Angus of Rutland will he 
a top contender in the midget 
boys’ 100 and 400 meti'e hurdles 
and should get Competition from 
Dave . Blue of the Victoria 
Optimists. "
Others to look for in the mid­
get boys’ events will be John 
Gibson from Cowichan Valley 
^ack and Field Club, in the 
100 metres, with a best time of 
10.9 seconds. Tom Aggertson 
from the Calgary Chinooks will 
be entered in the . 200 metres 
(23.0), 400 metres (53.0) and 
800 metres (2:04; aind Steve 
Armstrong of Meadow Brook 
Track Club in the high jump 
(61”.
The meet gets under way 
Saturday at.9 a.m. and will con­
tinue until about 5 p.m. Sunday, 
competitions will begin at the 
same time.
s
CAU3ARY (CP) -  Calgary 
Stampeders tossed some good 
passing Into a powerful running 
attack to throttle Edmonton Es­
kimos 21-10 In a Western Foot­
ball Conference exhibition gome 
before 16,451s. fans Wednesday 
night.
Tho Stampeders ran for more 
than 200 yards to successfully 
open their exhibition campaign 
with Hugh McKinnIs, a rookie 
halfback from Arizona State, 
turning in 75 yards a touch­
down.
, Gerry Shaw caught a five- 
yard pass from Jerry Keeling 
for Calgary’s other touchdown. 
Larry Robinson chipped in with 
at-and 35-yard field goal s , a  
oouple of converts and a ainglo. 
The' Stampedera had quarter 
leads of 7-(), 8-3 and lg-3.
The Eskimos, 37*19 victors 
<WOr British Columbia Lions in 
^elr exhibition opener Monday 
night, found the going tougher 
against Calgary.
E<bnonton w a a  ineffectual 
under tho guidance of quarter'- 
backs Corey Colohour and Don 
Trull, collocting only Dave Cut­
let’s 49-yard field goal in the 
last minute of the first half. 
They didn't get rolling until 
Rusty Clork took ovqr signal- 
calling duties agalnat a second* 
atring Calgary defence later in 
the twrth quarter.
Gark, from the University of 
Houston, completed tour passes 
for 65 yards as Edmonton 
marched 80 yards to a two-yard 
touchdown drive by Henry King. 
Cutler was good with the con­
vert
Tempers flared in the third 
quarter, with Rudy .Linterman 
of (Calgary and Dick Duputa of 
Bdteuaiton exchanging blows. 
Linterman was thrown out 
tha game and Calgary waa at- 
iSllwd a 25-yard penalty for 
robbing.
McKinnIs broke open a mo- 
tibtonous struggle In the last 
minute of (he first quarter, gal­
loping for 55 yards iwfore Mike 
Law made o diving tackle to 
praveni a touchdown. But Mo* 
Ktnqia came back moments 
"tSSsttc tmahtng over the goal 
jUaa from <uic yard md.
LARRY ROBINSON 
. . . big .night
cepUng TruU’g pais at the Ed 
monton 23-yard lino and return­
ing the ball to the 19. Keeling 
passed to Dave Cranmer (or 
eight yards, to Bob McCarthy 
for five and then to Bhaw for 
the points.
S PO R T SHORTS
The University of Massachu­
setts, 1069 Yankee Conference 
football champion, will o|)cn 
Dartmouth’s 1070 schedule at 
Hanover. N.H., on (kpt. 26.
Dartmouth and Massachusolts 
began football rivalry with 
scoreless tlo In 1002. Since then 
Dartipouth has won 18 straight 
times.
Harmon Klllebrew of Minne­
sota Twlni wan his first Ameri­
can League most v a l u a b l e  
player awaid following the 19(2)
•eastm.
Manager Earl Weaver of Bnl 
tirnore Orioles waa Ixirn in St. 
Louis. Mo., in 1930.
San Diego State’a football 
team led the UnUc<l States in
^  ............... total offence during 19(2) with 61
Inrank Andruski set up Cal-.touchdowns and a 331.l-yard av- 
gory a other touchdown, inter-leraga per game.
On Its Way
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T, 
(CP) — The baton carrying Uie 
Queen’s good wishes to Com 
monwealth Games athlete'̂  at 
E d i n b u r g h ,  Scotland, vvas 
started on its way Wednesday 
from this Northwest Territories 
capital.
The Games open July 16.
The Queen’s , message relay, 
as it is called, began in her 
presence at Yellowknife’s grass- 
less Pettltot Park with the jog­
ging participation of some of 
Canada’s leading track stars.
Starting the baton on its way 
from tho platform where the 
Royal Family had assembled 
with Canadians Harry Jpromc 
and Abigail Hoffman and Ja 
maican George Kerr.’
Others who took part were six 
athletes from tho Northwest 
Territories: Mirolllo Deinoyers 
and Bonnie Monkman from Hay 
River, Francis Drygecse of Yel­
lowknife, Ro.sennnc Allen and 
Turpin Cockney of Inuvlk and 
Terry Hinton of Pine Point. 
TAKEN TO PLACE 
Passing of the baton contin­
ued along a route to YellowknTfo 
airport where It was put aboard 
commercial airliner after 
being delivered to the top of a 
ramp flanked by two Mountlcs 
and n guard of honor mode up 
of guides, scouts and cadets.
The flight captain’s accept­
ance of the baton concluded tcr- 
r i t o r 1 n 1 participation in the 
relay. Similar ceremonies will 
take place in Edmonton and 
Winnipeg prior to the baton’s 
crossing the Atlantic.
Royal participation in Uie vor- 
emony was less than 10 min­
utes.
Tlie Queen, Prlnco Philip, 
Prince Charlc.s and Princess 
Anne were dlivon to tho park 
from tho airport on Uieir return 
from visits to the connmunitles 
of Fort Sinilli and Pine Point, 
both in Uic Great Slave Lake 
area.
The Royal Family (mtored the 
park through a rope<|l-off pas­
sage and proceeded to the 
stand. After a brief chat with 
Jerome, Kerr ond Miss Hoff 
man, the baton waa afarted on 
its way.
The Kelowna Carlings, who 
have made a complete shambles 
of the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League pennant race all 
season long, can finally' wrap 
up the title tonight when they 
host the Penticton Molsons.
A victory over the second- 
lace Molsons, who are current­
ly a distant nine games back of 
the pace being set by the power­
ful Carlings, would officially re­
move any chance Penticton has 
of winning the OMBL flag.
However, third-place Kam­
loops can still retain a mathe­
matical chance, if they can de­
feat last-place Vernon in a sec­
ond OMBL game tonight. But 
should Vernon upset the onrush- 
ing Okonots, It would eliminate 
any possible hope Kamloops 
would have had of overtaking 
the Carlings.
And how have the Carlings 
run away with the champion­
ship—their first in eight years— 
with such ridiculous ease? Sev­
eral eye-catching statistics best 
summarize:
—The Catlings, while winning 
22 of 27 games, have outscored 
the opposition 188 runs, to just 
88.;' .
—They have outhit their op­
ponents by a wide 76 point mar­
gin, compiling a .270 team av­
erage, while, holding their foes 
to a meagre .194 figure.
—Their winningest pitcher 
Mike Burdett, who has startec 
only nine of 27 games, has won 
more games alone than has the 
entirie Vernon pitching staff.- 
—The club’s leading slugger, 
Jerome Richardson, has hi 
more home runs himself, than 
has the entire Kamloops team, 
Lefthander Glen Harkey, un­
beaten in five debisions, will 
take the mound for Kelowna, 
while Ken Carmak, a two-time 
New York Yankee draft choice 
will pitch for Penticton.




. .  . stymies attack
have given up a stingy'43 runs 
in their 23 games, while the 
Royals have allowed 71. T h e  
Royals have committed 31 er 
rors, and have had ll5  hits 
against them. Rutland has boot­
ed just 23 (one per game), and 
the pitching staff has allow 
only 97 hits.
Wednesday, the Rovers out­
classed the Royals in all de­
partments.
Don Schneider led off the 
first inning With a; hard-hit sin­
gle’ down the third base line, 
and was followed by Richard 
Bullock who sacrificed him to
LORNE IVmTE ̂  SPORTS EDITOR
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Finley Failed To Meet Prices? 
The Opinions Seem To Differ
second and got on base himself 
as third baseman Dennis Kran* 
abetter fumbled the bunt. 
SUPPLIES POWER
Gord Runzer then supplied the 
power, with a triple into deep 
left centre, driving iti Schnleder 
and Bullock, and scoring him­
self two plays later, when 
Royals first baseman Wayne 
Horning hobbled a peppered 
grounder by Jack Yamaoka.
The Rotters wiiitcd until the 
fifth inning for any further 
scoring, ns Arnie Rath picked 
up his first of two hits to start 
the frame.
A fielding and throwing error 
by the hard luck Kranabetter on 
a Schneider bunt scored Rath 
from second, and sent Schneider 
to third. Bullock then came up 
with a Texas leader into right 
field to score Schneider.
Four hits,-and two errors by 
Royal catcher Joe Fisher in the 
sixth put the game out of reach 
for the visitors, as the home 
town squad put two more runs 
across.
While the Rovers were beat­
ing the Royals at their game, 
they continued their fine defen­
sive play. As well as playing 
an errorless game in the field, 
they camb up with a double 
play at a key moment, and were 
helped out by the twe-hit pitch­
ing of Rath, who Went the dis­
tance on the mound;
Rath, (9-2), retired the first 
10 batters before the league's 
batting leader Bill Andrew drill­
ed a single into centre field, 
then went the rest of the way 
giving up but one other single 
to pinch Jiitter Dave McLay in 
the sixth.
The veteran righthander fail­
ed to give up a walk in the 
seven innings, didn’t allow a 
runner to reach second, and 
struck out five batters, for his 
most convincing win of the sea­
son.
Rick Kraushaar, (6-3), suffer­
ed the loss for the Royals, go­
ing six and two-third Innings, 
before being relieved by Gib 
Loseth. -
Both teams are idle until 
Monday, when they meet ea^  
other again, this time in Kel­
owna’s King’s Stadium, at 8 
p.m.
McLain To Pay ^ 
For Losing Balls
‘ DETROIT (AP) -  Detroit 
Tigers confirmed Wednesday 
that pitcher Denny MCLaiu. 
has been assessed an undis­
closed amount tor deliberately 
knocking balls Into the otantb 
as a fungo hitter in pre-game 
warmups.
McLVin. who returned to the 
Tiger n^stcr July 1 alter a 90- 
dav suspension for associating, 
with knoWn gamblers, w ^ ^  
.charged $2,50 for each ball he 
hit into the stands July 2.
‘!l don’t know how many 
there were, but it was not 
very many,” said the team's 
public relations dlroctorr Hal 
Mlddlcsworth. ,
McLain, like other Tiger 
pitchers, usually takes part in 
the pre-game activities in 
which hitters loft some high 
fly balls to warm up the out­
fielders.
Tiger manager Mayo Smith 
said: "W e’re keeping count 




A men’s doubles tennis pair 
from Kelowna. Neil MaePher- 
*!on and Mike Roydell, captured 
Vernon's Hankcy Cup Sunday, 
a trophy awarded annually for 
the top men’s doubles team.
Twenty-two teams were en­
tered in three different round* 
robin flights, with the winners 
of the respective flights meet- 
ing in the finals.
MaePherson and Roydell de­
feated a Kamloops twosome. 
Mo Reran and Dr. Gur Singh, 
in straight sets 7-5, 6-3.
Claŷ s Sparing 
Cancelled
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) 
Cassius Clay’s scheduled spar­
ing bouts Thursday have been 
cancelled.
Clay was scheduled to fight 
two three-round exhibitions In 
a County-owned auditorium, but 
the county council Tuesday re­
fused promoter Reggie Barrett 
permission to use the building, 
Barrett then tried to obtain a 
speedway for the bouts, but in 
mid-afternoon talks fell through.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
There is a difference of opinion 
today over whether or not 
Charles 0 . Finley failed to meet 
the $4,500,000 purchase price for 
Oakland Seals of the National 
Hockey League.
Trans National Communica­
tions Inc. c o n t e n d s  Finley, 
burner of the baseball Oakland 
A t h 1 e t i c s of the American 
League, failed to come uj) with 
the money at What they said 
was the deadline Wednesday 
Fiidey said the money is in the 
bank and that he expects to 
close the deal today.
In Montreal, Clarence Camp­
bell, president of the NHL 
which had approved:the sale of 
the Seals by Trans National to 
Finley, 6aid: “I , don’t know 
what they’re talking about.” 
Finley, Campbell said, has 
until next Wednesday, July 15, 
to come up with the money. He 
said that waa the date agreed 
on at the NHL meeting in June. 
AGREE ON MEETING 
Finley and Trans National 
agreed on one thing. Finley had 
met Wednesday with Ellis E. 
Erdman, board chairman of 
Trans National.
After the meeting in San 
Francisco, Trans National gave 
out a statement in New York 
through Ban^ MendcISon, vice 
president of pqblio relations.
The statement said, "Mr. Pin- 
ley, meeting today’s deadline, 
said he was short on cash and
SPORT SCENE
BEST AVERAGE
Ed Morsh had the beat colie- 
ginto punting average In the 
United States in 1969. His punts 
averaged 43.6 yards.
LEADS IN POINTS
Dob Jacobs led the coUoglalc 
plaocklckcrs of Uic U n i t e d  
States in 1069 with 70 (loints.
ONCE AGAiN
Shortstop Maury Wills and 
centre fielder Willie Davis were 
In the opening day lineup for 
Los Angeles Dodgers in 1 
and again this spring,
PABBER ON POUR
Quarterback Mike Phipiis of 
Purdue waa tbt passer on four 
aerials that gained between 6i
IMPORTED
T EA K  FUBNnURB
IJvtng Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
(JORDAN IMPORT 
1697 Oleatner* 81. 7f3-3lli
Minihane Joins 
Alouette Camp
MONTREAL (CP) -  Line­
man Bob Minihane joined Mont­
real Alouettes’ training camp 
Wednesday after signing a 1970 
contract with the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference club,
Minihono, a Bostonian desig­
nated to play as a Canadian, is 
expected to bo tested in the Al- 
ouettea’ offensive line ns a 
centre or a tackle. Ho did not 
play last season because of n 
torn knee cnrillago, 
M i n i h a n e  won Canadian 
status with Ilnmlllon Tlgo)’-Cats 
when the rule on Canadian eligi­
bility was changed to allow 
each team to dcslgnato three 
imports as Conadinna.
couldn’t purchase the club for 
the $4,500,000 sale price. Trans 
National stated it now wants to 
re-establish t h e i r  agreement 
with Jerry Seltzer, the head of 
Bay Area group Who wanted to 
purchase the Seals.’’
Reached at the baseball game 
between Minnesota and the Ath­
letics, Finley said: ‘Tf siich a 




Repairs to All Makes / 
I and Models ‘
Sharpening
Ifjt’s dull — we’ll sharpen It.
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
Ph.3-5415
PICK UP and DELIVER
COOL CffF
' F()R SUMMER 
COMFORT
. Now is the time to install an 
air-conditioner in your home. 
All work guaranteed.
A P E X  M EC H AN IC AL CONTRACTOR
Plum bing  — heating  -  sh eet  metal -
GAS PITTING
3045 Tutt St. 763-3025
• A
i i i i i i i i l i l
f i l s
LEADS IHTTERb
Roberto Clemente of Pitts­
burgh P i r a t e s  lend.*! active 
major league hitters with a .314 
average.
FORMER CATCHERS
Former c a t o h e r a George
and 80 yards for the Dollcrinnk-Siisce ond Del WIUkt coach 
era last year. I with Washington Benalora
The haiuSs of our expertg 
, will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 T^ARS 
EXPERIENCE
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JEW ELS C APTU R E A LL-IN D IA N  TITLE
The Weatbank Jewels took 
most 01 the honors at the all* 
Indian Softball Toumatnent in 
Kamloops during the week* 
end. The Jewels finished in 
first plaee among the six 
teems entered in the double
knockout event, and collect­
ed $100. Westbank went 
through the tournament unde­
feated, winning 17*5 over 
Chase 11*7 over Merritt, and 
11-6 over North Vancouver, 
before edging Kamloops 7-6 in
the final. Members of the 
winning club are, from left to 
right, front: Bev Swite, Mary 
Qualticr, Barbara Coble, 
(most sportsmanlike player). 
Pearl Wilson, Ida Austin. 
Back: Coach Norman IJndley,
AUie Tronson, Billie Coble, 
Barbie Ell, Dorthy Clough, 
(best pitcher), Annie Schu- 
man, and Liz Lindley. Miss­
ing; Clarance Gough, (coach) 
and Sylvia Kruger.,
(Courier photo)
Hart Still Able To Pump 
Wields A Big Bat For S.F.




Trevino Has Early Lead
s Second Round
ST. ANDREWS. S c o t l a n d  
(AP) — Lee Trevino of El Paso, 
Tex.i still fuming about a deci­
sion made Wednesday, went out 
today and storm^ into the 
early lead in the second round 
Of the British open golf champi­
onship with a pair of S6a for a 
136 total.
T r •  V in 0 *8 eight-under-par 
total put him in the clubhouse 
with a one-stroke lead over 
Tony Jacklin of Britain, the de­
fending champion . and recent 
U.8. Open winner who followed 
an opening five-under-par 67 
with a disappoinUng 70 for 137.
Both Jacklin and Trevino had
Jim Ray Hart is alive andiPhoenix earlier in the season, 
wdl and wielding a big bat for|returi^ to the National League 
San EVancisco Giants. '
The once-feared hitting
club Tuesday and enjoyed one 
star, I of his finest games Wednesday
Tribe's Trick Hard To Swallow
By THE ASSOGATED PRESS
Oakland took a dose of Minne­
sota muscle but it wasn’t nearly 
as hard to swallow as the turna­
bout trick Cleveland pulled on 
Wa Ĵjjngton.
A homer and three singles by 
Tony Oliva led Minnesota Twins 
A ’' to an 8-6 victory over the Athlet- 
T  ics Wednesday night, complet­
ing a three-game series sweep.
And light-hitting Buddy Brad­
ford walloped a grand-slam 
homer in the eighth inning that 
brought Geveland Indians from 
behind for a 6-5 victory over 
Washington Senators.
Elsewhere, in the American 
League Wednesday night. Balti­
more Orioles roared from be­
hind to beat New York Yankees 
%-• 9-8, Chicago White Sox nipped 
Milwaukee Brewers 2-1, Detroit 
Tigers shaded Boston Red Sox 
3-2 and California Angels edged 
Kansas City Royals 3-2.
Oliva provided a major pari 
of the M 1 n n e 8 0 1 a *S offence 
against Oakland and the Twins 
needed all the runs they got.
'The Athletics knocked out Jim 
Perry with a ninth-inning rally 
that included Dave Duncan’s 
threc-run homer. But Ron Per- 
' ranoski came out of the buUpen 
. to nail down Perry’s 13th vie- 
f.' tory.
Oliva had three singles, a 
two-run homer and a sacrifice 
fly, driving in four runs and 
scoring two.
HITS FIRST GRAND BLAM
Bradford, who carried a .189 
battlns average and fwo homers 
into Cleveland’s game against 
Washington, exploded for his 
fir.st career grand slam in the 
eighth inning as the Indians 
. wiped out a 5-1 Senators’ lead.
It was Geveland’s fourth 
straight Victory over the Sena­
tors.
Frank R o b i n s o n '8 second
JIM PERRY 
. . .  13th victory
homer of the game started 
three-run Baltimore rally In the 
nmth inning that moved the Ori 
oles past the Yankees. Don Bu­
ford, who had opened the game 
with a homier, for the Birds, 
capped the winning rally with a 
two-out, two-run single.
The Yankees had come from 
behind to take the lead on 
eighth-inning homers by John 
Ellis and Curt Blefary.
Detroit took over second place 
in the AL East* with Gates 
Brown’s ninth-inning pinch sac­
rifice fly driving in the winning 
run. Billy Conigllaro’s RBI sin 
glc tied it for Boston In the 
ninth.
. C h i c a g o  pushed two runs 
across in the eighth Inning' to 
break a scoreless tie as Tommy 
John out-pitched Milwaukee’s A1 
Downing.
Jim Frogosi beat a throw to 
the plate on Koii McMullen's 
bouncer, delivering California’s 
winning , run against Kansas 
City in the ninth inning after the 
Royals had rallied for two runs 
in the top of the ninth to tie the 
score,
VICTORIA (C P)- Graybeard 
extenifed her lead in i^ r  winds 
Wednesday In the Vlctorln to 
Maul yacht race and African 
Star moved up to fourth spot 
from nth as her lonely tactics 
began to pay off.
African Star, a 35-foot cutter 
skippered by D. M. Fryer of 
Seattle, caught bettor winds as 
a result of sailing further to 
the south than other"' boats, 




had a run of 105 
Tuesday's and 
Wednesday’s position checks, 
the same distance as Gray- 
beard, a 71-foot ketch which can 
probably run twice the distance 
of the smaller boat in identical 
conditions.
Grayticard, Lol Klliam's ketch 
from Vancouver, extended her 
lead U) 65 miles over Oriole, 
the Bl-foot Canadian forces' 
ketch, iis the pack struggUHl 
with low winds caused by tiio 
high pressure system. 
wIiNDGIlSTSr
From the escort vessel cum* 
this report: ’The wind in at 
three miles an hour—guating to 
four,"
Greybeard was 1,065 miles 
from Victoria, where the 2..T00- 
luile nice slaitcit July |. It was 
aikll Uio catty to etUmate m\ 
r.val time. Poriwlsc lira win­
ning time In 1908 was 15 days, 
10 hours, 55 minutes.
Soon after the start. Fryer 
took African Star away from 
the |Ktck. staying closer
f e n ,  Z i . ; ' ’*."..."-''"..'":::*-!!''’ " u m - w w
heading on a converging course 
with better wind.
Scrimshaw’s 
58-foot yawl fi'om Vancouver, 
gtarted some uncoplcd tactics 
of her own Wednesday, salting 
almost due west while Uic other 
boats headed southwest for Ha­
waii.
It appeared that Scrimshaw 
was trying to salt through the 
iURh proBsuro system -to incc 
a low pressure system moving 
In from the west-seeking storm 
or ncor-itorm conditions with 
high winds.
Celeste dropped to 11th b|M)I 
from third but appeared to bo 
gomWlna on being the first to 
take advantage ot ihe low pres­
sure system, perhaps getting 
its liigh winds todoy.
Rasalliuguo of Santa Cruz, 
Calif., plagued by radio prob­
lems, did not rciwri a position 
for the third day. She was lOtii 
wlicii last heard from Sunday. 
,At Wednesday's check, this 
was Uic order:, (Tuesday's ik). 
sltlon bracketed)
1. Graybeard 11); 2. Oriole 
(2(: 3. Gabrielle H. (4»; 4.
S. Aukclc
(0). 6. Porpoiwc III 17); 7. I^ng 
Gone II (13); 8. WhaUw Tall 
no); 9, Ciilwra (12); lo. Scuidi 
Mist IS); II. Celeste (3); 12, 
tha Makani (14); I3. Hasty 
(5); 14, Six Pack (6): 15. Satin 
Itoll (19); 16, PoUalclr 11 (16);
>«* Mutlli-
eer In (ID); i9, Dnimmcr Roy 
20. Sabrina (|8i; 21 Puf- 
Basal
after rebounding from a shoul­
der injury.
Called up to replace retired 
third baseman Jim Davenport, 
Hart etiualled a S6-year-old 
league record by driving across 
six runs Ifl one inning as the 
Giants'pounded Atlanta 13-0.
Elsewhere, New York Mets 
opened up a IMr-game EastrDi- 
vision lead over Pittsburgh Pir- 
ates by beating St. Louis Cardi­
nals 7-5 as the PirsiteB fell 2-0 to 
Philadelpma Phillies, San Diego 
Padres; d e f e a t e d  Cinciimati 
Reds 3-1, Los Angeles D^gers 
edged Houston Astros 6-5 and 
Chicago’Cubs split a twin bill 
with Montreal, winning the first 
gbme 5-1 and dropping the 
nightcap 5-4 to the Expos.
“It’s grisat to be back/' said 
Hart after his Wednesday night 
performance, which included a 
single, a double, a triple and a 
home run in five at bats.
The league record for runs 
batted in In ohe Inning was set 
May 18,1911, Iw Fred C. Merkle 
e old-New York Giants. The 
major league record is seven, 
by Edward Cartwright of St. 
Louis In 1890 when the Ameri­
can League was known as the 
American Association.
DROVE IN SEVEN
The 28-year-old 'Hart drove in 
seven runs Wednesday, the 
other coming in the third before 
he paced the Giants’ 11-run fifth 
inning.
He homered with two on in 
his first trip to the plate in the 
fifth, then came back to smash 
a b f̂ses-loaded triple.
The Mets racked up their 
Sixth straight victory, longest 
winning streak fpr the defending 
worra c h a m p s  this season. 
Rookie Ken Singleton’s third-in­
ning homer with two on put the 
Mots out front to stay after St. 
Louis had gone ahead 3-0.
Deron Johnson’s ninth-inning 
homer with one on, his 16th ol 
the year, broke up a scoreless 
pitching duel between Philadel 
phials Rtck Wise and Pitts­
burgh’s Steve Blass.
Cincinnati’s foiir-ga me victory 
string was snapped. by tho 
Padres, but the Reds still main- 
tain an 8%-game West Division 
lead. San Diego’s runs came in 
tho third wUh Clorcncc Gaston 
and OlUe .Brbwn lilttlng run 
scoring singles.
The DodgCrs exploded for five 
runs in tho ninth to boat Hous 
ton with Maury Wills’ pinch 
double driving in n pair.
Tho Cubs’ first-game victory 
over Montreal was highlighted 
by two-run homers by Ron 
Shunto and Billy WllUams. John 
Bocabclla's pinch . single drove 
in two runs in the eighth to give 
tho Expos the niglitcnp triumph
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 52 30 .634
Detroit 44 36 .550 7
New York 44 37 .543
Boston 41 39 .513 10




Minnesota 52 26 .67
California 49 33 .598 5
Oakland 45 38 .542 9%
Kanisas City 30 51 .370 23%
Milwaukee 30 54 .357 25
Chicago 29 56 .345 2
to the|(i7)
iM'r
south and then I Hague ti9 Sunday)
Vernon Defeats 
low ly Labs 6-1
The Vernon Kal-Hotel o f  iho 
Kelowna and District soiiior B 
softball league veiled on five 
Kelowna Lnbutt errors and u 
flve-run outburst in tim fourth 
inning Wednesday, to defeat tl)o 
‘“•M oca dub 6-1 in Kelowna.
The Kola, wlio managed only 
t ^  hits off losing pitcher Ray 
Heywood. moved foiir points 
ahead of fourth-place Willow 
ln)i Willows with the win. their 
11th of the season.
Heywood stayed out of tioublii 
until the fourth, walking one 
batter, and striking ouk three. 
In tl)c fourth. Russ Kcckuio led 
off the Inning with a base on 
balls, scored on an error by 
Norm Robinson at shorUlop, 
while winning Richer Keith May 
and second baseman Jlin Moro 
mllected the only Vernon hits, 
driving In four runs. Ken Hehn 
rt-lleved Heywood.
\ May iilckiHl U|I his sovrutli 








. Results Wednesday 
Detroit 3 Boston 2 
Baltimore 9 New York 8 
Cleveland 6 Washington 5 
Chicago 2 MUwaukee 1 
California 3 Kansas City 2 
Minnesota 8 Oakland 6 
Today’s Games 
Minnesota at Califoiiiia N 
Boston at Detroit N 
Washington at Geveland N 
New York at Baltimore N 
National League 































Chicago 5r4 Montreal 1-5 
Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh 0 
New York 7 St. Louis 5 
Los Angeles 6 Houston 5 . 
San Diego 3 Ciheinnati 1 
San Francisco 13 Atlanta 0 
Today’s Games 
Montreal at New York N 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis N 
San Francisco at Atlanta N 
San Diego at Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles at Houston N
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H Pot.
Wright Ready 
For Mahitoba
WINNIPEG (CP) — Billy 
Wright Jr. of Edmonton, On­
tario Open golf champion, is 
ready for the Manitoba leg of 
the Open traU.
"I always play well here,’’ 
said Wright prior to the opening 
round today of the three-day 
Manitoba Open at Pine Ridge 
Golf and Country Club. ‘T won 
a Carling World"spot here, re­
member.’’
Wright is one of the Ĝ  pros- 
mand 69 amateurs entered in 
the Manitoba Open being played 
at the 6,572-yard, par 72 layout 
just east of Winnipeg.
*1716 pros are gunning for lop 
prize Of $1,70() in the total purse 
of $8,500 while the top amateur 
will take home the Harold Eids- 
vig Memorial Trophy.
The 54-hole event will be re­
duced to the top 60 and ties for 
the final round Saturday.
A field of entries will be 
minus the defending champion 
Mike Reasor of Palm Beach, 
Fla., who, by virtue of his show­
ing in the Canadian Open last 
weekend, has secured an ex­
empt entry in the Milwaukee 
^ en .
DOYLE BACK AOAlN 
But' the defending amateur 
champion, Jimmy Doyle, of 
Winnipeg, is back for another 
try. Besides the Eidsvig trophy, 
the amateurs: from Manitoba 
are seeking playoff berths for 
the province’s Willingdon Cup 
team.
It’s the second time in five 
years the Open has been played 
at Pine Ridge. The first time, in 
1966, Alvie Thompson of Toronto 
won the event.
Three-time Manitoba O p e n  
champion, Moe Norman of GU- 
ford, Ont., is back for another 
try and be thinks ah even par 
216 Could capture top moaey.
Host professional Bill Whibley 
considers a two-uhder-par 214 
the winning round, or a "222 if 
it’s windy.”
Last year’s Canadian Profes 
sional G o 1 f e r s’ Association 
champion. Bob Cox Jr. of Vnn- 
chuver, has his problems this 
year. Me said he’s off his gathe 
from tee to green.
"It used to be on the green I 
was having trouble. Now I’m 
OK with the putter, but the vest 
of my ganie has gone sour. I’ve 
never been in such a. prolonged 
slump.”
TONY JACKLIN 










B Williams, Chi 
Home Buns
290 64 108 .372 
262.36 04 .359 
310 62 111 .358 
264 50 00 .341 
23 055 88 .335 
254 44 84 .331 
320 4 105 .328 
332 65 107 .322 
283 60 01 .322 
330 75 106 .321 
PCrcz, 28; B, 
Williams, Bench, Cincinnati, 26.
Runs Batted In; Povez, 86; B, 
Williams, 80.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati, 
13-1, .020; Nash, Atlanta, 10-2,
,833.
American League











205 53 89 .330 
310 .'iO 102 .332 
315 01 103 .327 
205 50 02 .323 
326 44 105 .322 
274 41 07.310 
202 53 83 .317 
310 71 100 .313 
322 52 100 .311 
320 01 00 .300
Runs Batted In: PaWell, Kllle- 
brew, 07: Howard, Horton, De­
troit, Oliva, 03.
PItohiiig: Cain, Detroit, 8-2, 






TORONTO (CIM -  liritish 
ColMinbla and Ontario swomped 
their opponents Tuesday in 
opening games of the Canadian 
pcc-wcc Incroseo champloiiHhip.
New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies dniln)ed Saskatchewan 22-1 
whil<f Burnaby Nobums whlte- 
wâ he<l Manitoba 21-0,
Teams froiii Ontario had Simi­
lar suewssea as Urarnpkm 
blanked Nova Scotiu KM) amt 
ToMnto Texdala h a m m e r e d  
Qucb«« 21-3.
Shawn Alctrmen, Brian Cowie 
ami Goifl Ilnixlmnn had three 
goals each lor New Westmim.lei 
whde Mike Kf<igaii iKcmeil (he 
long Saskatchewan tally.
complained before starting out 
today about the decision made 
Wednesday to have golfers pick 
up where they-left off when rain 
lalted play.Trevino and Jack­
in, therefore, had. to complete 
their first rounds before begin­
ning second-roufid play.
‘If I said what 1 really felt 
you couldn’t print it,” Jacklin 
said. “It was a different game 
today and difficult to pick up 
when you are eight under par.” 
HOT ROUND BROKEN 
JackUn paid the penalty for 
cooling off overnight. He had 
gone out in 20 Wednesday and 
was eight under par at the 14th 
when a heavy cloudburst forced 
play to a halt. When play re­
sumed today, Jacklin was una­
ble to regain his sizzling pace.
He finished the 14th one-over 
for the hole, dropped two more 
shots at the 16th and 17th 
and his 67 was two shots off 
the pacesetting 65, a course rec­
ord, his fellow countryman, Neil 
Coles.
Jacklin then completed his 
second round in a two-under 70. 
He went out in par 36 and came 
back with a 34, scoring seven 
pars and birdies at the 13th and 
14th holes. But he actually 
saved his round at the 17th 
when he blasted out of a trap to 
within six inches of the hole for
ratltcr than having all scores 
wiped out
"Wo have not played tho 
same golf course," he said. .‘/A 
few  holes yesterday aiut-a 'fow 
holes today. ts..tbat a true rec­
ord of the,’.rtfund?
Despite being upset, Trevino 
completed a 68 tor the first 
round, then duplicated that tor 
his 130 total, the clear leader al­
though halt the field was out on 
the course or still had not ye 
teed oft.
Trevino blrdiCd the ninth, llth 
ond 12th on. the second round 
He also b i r d i e  d thie 16th 
dropped a Shot at the 17th, but 
came into the 18th, hit a bril 
liant wedge five feet past the 
stick and holed it tor a birdie 
three.
Among the others who*had fin­
ished, Christy O’Coiinor of Ire­
land had a second-round 68 for 
a 140 total. Dave Mart of the, 
U.S. and Tomas Lopas of Spain 
were two strokes further back 
at 142.
Jacklin, with his remarkable 
29 on the outgoing nine, had a 
great chance to break Coles’ 
newly-established course recoid 
when the rains came Wednes­
day and halted play with 38 
golfers still on the course. He 
resumed the round by taking a 
penalty stroke on the 14tfa 
cause of an unplayable lie.
BOSTON (AP) -  'Wd GrMn; 
the Boston BitUns’ veterin dbf-
lD6D-tdenccmitt who missed the 
campaign because of a skull 
fracture suffered in a pre-sDi  ̂
son e x h i b i t i o n  game, has 
launched a rigorous trainl^ 
progioin in preparation for a 
c o m e b a 0 k in the NstiohaV 
Hockey League.
Green, 30, who recently pur­
chased a hotne in Lynntleld and 
started dally workouts at thS 
nearby Colonial Country Qub 
under the supervision of trainer 
Gene Berde, who has supervised 
conditioning for Carl yastrsem- 
ski and other sports stars.
Green, who: aisb is plsying 
plenty of golf, said he feels 
"super.” . \






•rrevino also was annoyed by 
the decision to resiune play
W M 4 r
'M A x e s  H A I G
so  eXEAT ?
J. GUERRIER 
CONSTRUCTION




D o n 't bo v a g u o . . .  8sl( for
H A I G
Britain's 
largest selling Scotch
PistlHed, blendid end bottled io Scetfend
J4veti5uttd/r;n80ittUlenCoiiipâ
This admisemnt is not public or fig
tJqm Control Board or the Somnioot of BfiishCoMb
Host team Kelowna appears 
to have the odds Stacked against 
them' from the outoet as they 
have drawn defending provin­
cial champion Trail in the open' 
Ing round of the nine team, B.C. 
district five Babe Ruth baseball 
championship which begins Sun 
day at Elks’ Stadium,
The five-day long, double 
knockout tournament, a prelim 
Innry to tlie B.C. finals which 
thi.«i year will be held In Cowl- 
ohnn in late July, ia for boys 14 
and 15 years of age.
Trail, which regularly pro­
duces a contending team, won 
the title last year when the 
event was held in Kelowna.
The two teams, the probable 
1-2 favorites, meet In the fourtl) 
of five scheduled games Sunday, 
They will square off at 6 p.m,, 
in what may be a preview of 
the final game Thursday, should 
both clubs win each ensuing 
game.
In other first round games, 
Quc.sncI mcc|s Vernon at 0 n.rn,, 
Penticton faces Prince George 
in nn 11 a.m. encounter, Gl'and 
Forks takes on Kamloops ot 
2:30 p.m., and in tlio final game 
of the day, wlflch will follow 
the Kclowna-Trnil contest, Rut­
land goes against the winner of 
game one, either Queimel or 
Vernon,
TOPS TWO
.Icrry i t e n d r e n  of Idaho 
cautthi 05 pfiKHCN for 1,4.52 yards 
In iiwO. Itolh figures topp<-<l the 
colleglanH of the United Slates, 
Hj scored 12 tonclidowiiK,
HERTZ
R EN T A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
1 4 7 5  Harvey
a re
B e s G B X N D O i ;
tn n a i(« n iw iifB L n iR ta
This advoftisernent la not publiahcd or diaplayed by tlia





The hot weather may be •
V pain in the neck for people, 
S hut if  b these two gangly crea> 
t  tures love every moment of it. 
f  Tbe giraffe, which have their 
 ̂ home at 'the Okanagan Game 
i^Tarm, may find some cooler
ai rup where they are. Here 
they munch contentedly on 
some delicate tree-tops. While 
game farm keepers feed most 
animals by putting food in 
t h e i  r paddocks, for the 
giraffes they must wedge the
tender shoots up to astrono­
mical levels so the long-neck­
ed animals can eat. Giraffes 
seldom bend down and spend 
their lives surveying the tops 
of everybody else’s heads.
' (Courier photo)
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Uke Ton’ve Never Seen!
Chrisfie’js Rock Shop 
Hwy. 97 N. 5^17
rR O B O n
Aatomatic Car Wash
■ (Stay in Your Car)
FREE ', /■■■
★  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals of gas 
or $1.00.





KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUE
All day— Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament.
ELKS' STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Penticton Molsons vs. Kelowna Carlings.
KING'S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Vernon vs. Willows. <
8:00 p.m.—Wig show sponsored by the Liberal Women’s Association.
N V
D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Spectators And Players 
Enjoy Softball Tourney
I* PEACHLAND—The round ro­
bin' softball tournament held in 
iPedchland w ^  a success both
iftoin a player and spectator
•viewpoint. Doug .Matherson, 
Gorden Care, Dr. Brian Finna- 
*more and the members of the 
'Lakeview BaU Qub organized 
the event: ■ At one point specta-
itors totalled more than 100.
• PLANS: MAPE
, PEACHLAND—The branch 69
'‘Royal Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
'Aihdliary executive met m the 
recreation hall to plan sumiuer 
'activities. Plans were made to 
organize a Bed Cross Blood 
Donors Clinic in the Community 
•*Hall, Aug. 21. Mrs. Ame Olt- 
mans to convene, the cunic, 
Mrs. J. R. Davies to be m 
charge of hdpers for the three 
shifts needed. Arrangements 
' were made to cater for two 
local weddings one in July and 
(bhe in October.
SOCIAL ITEMS 
»• PEACHLAND—Recent visit- 
W s at the home of Mr.- and Mrs. 
IWiUiam Lawrence on EUison 
lA,venue , were their son and 
Kfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Langtry 
,,*Kershaw, Jamie and David 
‘frbm West Vancouver. Other 
^Visitors at the Lawrence home 
past weekend were Mr. and 
JMts. Robert Sondergourd and 
«Randy and Bruce from Bur- 
»paby,
V Mrs. Beth Garlinge is home 
'’again after a visit to Britain. 
!%htle in England she visited 
Tmany relations of the 'Topham 
"'family and many places of in- 
J.^rest.
sv staying at the home of Mrs. 
Jtted Topham Sr. for the past 
(few days was her daughter,
: siMra. Dave Fridge and grand­
daughter, Evelyn from Port 
qiultlam;
4* "WESTBANK *- Hilda Rippan 
flhf Nottingham, Eng., wltli Mrs. 
^iladge Wright and Ada Wright 
rfrom Calgary, Alta:, spent a 
i ŝnort vacation with their cou- 
S|in, Mrs. Dick Rolke of West- 
tiimnk.
Mrs. John de C. Paynter had 
M nasty accident and has dis- 
)foctcd her ankle and Is in the 
^^elowna General Hospital.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and 
lieir youngest daughter, of Van 
aiiver are spending their vaca 
j»n at their lakeshoro summer 
oittage in Westbank. They will 
|bo Joined by their eldest dough- 
4 |̂br and son-in-law, Mr. and 
«Mrs. Bill Blower with their son 
H n d  daiughtcr from Prince 
,®corge. ___ '
S  Mr. and Mrs. David Smith 
baby son Brent from Colo- 
do, have come home to spend 
holiday wlUi' Mrs. Smith’ 
irents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack 
iwa of Wtkitbank.
been visiting bis friends, Mr. 
and Mrs.' BiU Gellatly in West- 
bank. Visiting with toe Fabers 
was Mrs: May Sturgess of Oak­
ville, Ont. Otoer visitors to the 
lome of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gellatiy have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bennett of Powell 
River, who mnde-a brief stop 
on their return ^ p  from var- 
bus parts of Manitoba. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Limdie of Lacombe, 
Alta., were also recent •visitors 
of the Gellatiys.
n
Bruce Gellatly, son of Mr. 
Mrs. WiUiam Gellatly pf 
iretl River, has been staying 
VWith his parents in Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. David Faber 
,'fbrmerly of Powell River and 
'MacBride who have now taken
t r
Mrs. Rae Walde of Westbank 
has gone to attend toe wedding 
of her granddaughter, Claudia 





The " i r  Set
1605 Fandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
FRIDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB





9:30 a.m.—B.C. Midget and Bantam track and field championships.
ELKS’ STADIUM
8:09 p.m.—Senior Baseball, Vernon Luckies vs. Kelowna Carlings.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
All,day—Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament.
SUNDAY
> '  I
Mrs. Ferne Jean has moved 
from Lakeview Heights to her 
new home in Glenrosa.
Jim Craig of Vancouver, visit­
ed bis friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Ingram in Westbank on 
his way to Sicamous to stay 
with his parents.
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BIUI ■ dandr deal lOr a family meal 
Bergen — 3-for $1.00 
Oppotlie Monnlala Bhadowa. TOMOM
ELKS' STADIUM
All day—District Five Babe Ruth Championships.
KING’S STADIUM
7̂:00 p.m.—‘Women’s Senior B. Softballi Kamloops vs. Kelowna Reailettes.
DAILY EV EB S
S H E L L ;
1 ^ 1 ^
NOW OPEN






M U S EU M  N O TES
Carvings In Ivory 
A  Tale O f Patience
By URSULA SURTEES
The incredible patience of 
peoples of toe Orient is legen­
dary.
Often the extent of this vir­
tue is overlooked until one is 
confronted with a collection 
such as we now haivei on dls- 
iday.. Here time and infinite 
patience have been lavishly ex­
pended. We have on exhibit for 
the remainder of July, some 
truly exquisite pieces of Orien­
tal art. The carvings and em­
broidery are very fine.
Among toe items are a set of 
seven l,vory figures, each one 
icrfect to the last detail. In the 
largest one, carved from one 
ilecc of elephant ivory, the art­
ist has taken advantage of the 
natural curye of the tusk to 
give a graceful bend to the fe­
minine figure represented.
Her face la serene and 
smooth, through her slightly 
parted lips small even teeth 
are visible. Her garments fail 
in ivory folds around her 
shoulders down to her feet, 
which arc-bare, and complete 
to toe last toenail. In ono hand 
she holds a basket of flowers 
into which a tail exotic bird ih 
peering. The whole effect is of 
a loycly cool gracious goddess, 
completely untouchable.
The smaUest figure in direct 
contrast, is a Jolly, fat little 
deity, not a t r̂ Il aboyc partak­
ing of the good Ihings around 
him It his expression nnd figure
execution. The variety of ef­
fects achieved in toe one ma­
terial is quite remarkable, 
from the sthooto skinllke effect 
of the faces: to the stiff looking 
brocade material, to soft drap­
ery and elaborate coiffure, 
Only unhurried skill and a thor­
ough knowledge of toe medium 
could produce these effect^.
Ivory carving has long been 
an achievement of the East, 
and the skill of toe Chinese and 
Japanese have never been sur­
passed. Whole landscapes' have 
Been carved in miniature from 
one slab of ivory., Even in very 
ancient times, in the days of 
pre-history, ivory hn  ̂ been ad­
mired and used. Pieces of Mdm- 
moth ivory have been found 
with primitive figures engrav­
ed oh them. In later times 
Egyptian ivory carvings , have 
been discovered, believed to 
have done in the time of Moses. 
Ivories dating to 950 BC have 
been recovered from Nineveh 
and the Bible mentions Solomon 
impornng ivory.
We arc grateful to Tom Ham­
ilton and his daughter Gall, for 
allowing us to display part ol 
their collection, and to Mr. anc 
Mrs. Douglas Wilmot for the 
loan of too Set of ivory figur­
ines.
are to bo believed. A bcamln 
imoot
gleaming ivory belly are the
smile and a s h roui
g
nd
most notable things In this litUc 
carving. The fact that ho is sit­
ting in what, to the Occidental 
eve is a somehrhat uncomfort­
able i^ition doesn't seem to 
detract from his good humemr 
at aU.
The other five pieces are 
equ/fiUy perfect in design and
R A Z O R  REPAIRS





la the Royal Anoo Hotel
lY -A L  s h a v e r
SHOP
354 Bernard 2-0703
Yesidence in Kelowna, have
. BIG PARK
H 4 G e  o  r g t a ‘a Stime Mountain 
Memorial Park c tm n  3,800
Em il's T V  Service
calS _ _ _ 4.00
SI lloaia — 1 Data
' PlioiM ..le-S ii'a,
m
ASPHALT PAVING
ŝ Oet your driveway blacktoppod with an assurance of 
fine woricmanshlp and complete guarantee. 
Prsteel Ymir BteadlaoRi from Sa»d and D irt. r .
FINANCING ARRANGED____________
r  FREE i:STIMATf:S -  PH. 5-7165 H
, 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Daily sailings on toe Fintry Queen . .  . enjoy an exciting , 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
UBBABY
10:00 a.m. t o  9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. . , t o  5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays,’ Mondays, and 
all holidays.  ̂ r ^  ^
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Oub, 275 Leon Ave., dining  ̂ dancing and live entertainment;
VERNON
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
■. .MUSEUM.'
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling, Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday.
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelô wna’s leading night club.
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best facllties for your evening plea­
sure. : '
D IA L 2-2956 T O D A Y I
K oK o C L U B
“NOTED FOR PINE FOODS”
275 Leon Ave.
E E i f
D A IL Y  SAILING S
Monday Throng Saturday — 2t00 p.m. . 
Monday Through Sunday 7:00 p.nit
•  V /i hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday 1:00 p.m*
•  Six Hour Family Excursion to Fintry.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 — FREE!!!
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISE — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagliatl Trio entertaining.
•  Adults $3i00.
•I5r
CHINESE | J  FOOD
A delicious tasta treat awaits 
you , . . Join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine nt the
LOTUS G A R D EN S




18 Holes -  eoo 




llwy. 97 N. at 
Black Mbi. Rd.
705-5130
rS T O C IC C A R u ^  
G R A C E S ! )Ik
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials .... 7:30 p.m. 
Racing .......... 8:00 p.m.
Seating for 1800 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watts 
of lighUhg. Modified Stock and B-Modified'CempeUtton. 
Admission 1.50 Adults — 1.00 Students 
Children under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VERNON
8 Miles Up Silver Star Road (Wateh for Slfoa)
\ KOSH PAVING
S AILB O ATS
RENTAL V  
AND SALES
•  Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available,




•Front of the New Underpass’ 
Skaha l.ake. IVest 
183-0937 or 492-80S3
H0 5 L I P J . . .
Wo'll romovo ond reploco 
onylhing on your cor —  
motor, irwitmitslon or roor- 
ond. Ovorhoulod OKchongo 
untls our. spoclolly —  ora 
GUARANTEED! Wo coo 
oven chaoQo your cor from
0 « to cm 8 cyini
(A P IIM  AUTO WBECKBIS &  W EI0IH6
•2 4  Crowtay A*o. 7A2-4622
T
Free Safety Inspection for 
AO Tourists or Those 
Lenving; on Holidays.
We specialize in wheri 
balancing and wheel align­




Hwy. 97 North NOxt to 
Drive-In ’
Phone: 5>7396
SH AK E BREAK 




O P EN  2 4  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
Pay
T O M 'S
n-Save
OFFERING ‘ 
Propane Bottle Filling 
piesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
AD' Brands of Motor OU 
Low Gas Prices
(Pins Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
For The Finest- 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See
Next to Tastee Frees
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330







. Block and Party loe 
Cigs So off
M O H A W K  












Jnat Aoroas too Bridge 
OPEN 10 .  10 INCL. SUNDAY
vTHE WILLOW INN 
 ̂ RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast F rion^  Servfeo 
Fall Cpnrse Moala 
Newly Renovated
FOB VOUB FlSniNO TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
AND Cnira TO GG.
MiU Bi. at OnoNlaway
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 








n v t  >. im  pa g e  u




Prices Effective Th u rs., F r i., S a t., Ju ly 9 , 1 0 , 1 1
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
ROAST
CHUCK STEAK
Canada Good, Canada Choice .         .........................................lb.
CROSS RiB ROAST
Canada Good, Canada Choice .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
MINCED SHOULDER 7 0 ,
Fresh  .................................................................... . . . . . l b .  i r  7  v
PORK BUTT ROAST A Q ,




Cut U p . Frozen. Tray P a c k ...................................................................* .  each
SIDE BACON





P u rp o se .
L
B IGA
14 oz. tin s . .
Pacific' MILK
Blue Ribbon 
Silver Label. 1 lb. pkg.
SALAD DRESSING3 '̂f If;™? ! “ ! 
PEANUT BUnER 
ROSE BRAND PICKLES S




LUCKY CHARMS 9 oz.
W ATERM ELON .8 c
ONIONS : 3 - 33c
N E Q A R IN E  ...............  .3 9 c
G R A N N Y SMITH APPLES .2 9 c
FROZENFOODS
24 oz. pkg. ............... .....................59c
C O R N , P EA S , M IX ED  V EG ETA B LES  .  2,^. 59c
FISH A N D  CHIPS
PEACHES 3 1.00
IGA MEAT SPREADS .̂,:; 6fo,95c
IGA HAIR SPRAY ,o« ,i„ „  . „ 79c
IGA SHAMPOO 'J™"' ”  89c
LISTERINE Antiseptic. 12 oz. bottle .1............ .
FLORIENT AIR FRESHENER,




Opi»i 7 D nn •  • •; 8*1. •  • 7
\ - SHOPPING CENTRE
Gncn 7 Dam t  • «, PfI. t  • B, Bbm. 1 0 . 1
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Dave •  t
Iv A Q E n  CTPB., JOT.T t» IW t . . _ m . !  mm r  0^  A A A A
A N  AD  A  D AY W O tT I M AKE H A Y  -  « J T  W B l BRING M O N EY YO U R  W A Y. Ph. 7 ^ M 2 2 8 .
’ R U N YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINGS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS &  SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. PERSONALS 17. ROOMS FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
a . ’T U .  S S 2
s ~  S ' “S»S?® ,S5L.“  g s l s ^ i J g g S “iM 5!^ ^Writ* B «  S«. Tl» 
Conrler.
Kdmram
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
I GROUND nOOR 
hooMkecplns room iw  w nt <Wy w e 
I peniioiier need aretr* ®* *****“** 
|Av«. ' '  ' ■ “
NICE DUPLEX WITH C * y O^^» niw . BOOM SUUABtE FOR TOO 
beavtiftalJy landscaped, one Uock from Close to Vocational School
shoppiae centre, cable televiUm • ” **•1^(1 bospitaL Kihdien lacfliUea. Apply 
eWe. Snltable for reUred ”  ^ * * ^ 1  «t » 7 l Rlchter St. »«
conple as all carctaUng provided. Ao
pets, no children. $130.00 Indndlag stovel jo R  SIMPLB, C L E ^ . 




BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywbcre io 










Your Bapco & ;?ViL Dealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, L o^  Distance Moving 
'We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020’
W illiam s
Moving tt  Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
COUNTRY LIVING. WITH IDVELY u)VELY BOOMS -  
view at McKenzie Manor Bveplez onl and park. Hannaneot »  v u u tm  no 
McKenzie Hoad. Botland. Two batba.l utchen facilillei. “  '
'  Some
Tdepbone TS3-6US. tl
2Vk bcdroomai zpaclons 'UvM. 
children wdcome. 
collection free 
Feta. Tdepbone 763-3472..  l— - T t o W "  “
M  g g . " M S -
tion. on large treed yard by Ttepanl*r| . B M a n n
Creek. 1135 monUily. Tdepbone 7 6 3 - ||3 ^  ROOM AND BOARD
5334. “ I. —r 1 m»nfATB! BOOM AND BOARD FOR
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE; _ CTOVE.1 ^  M̂»riy gcnUeman. Tdepbone 762-
rdrlgerator and water mppUed. No ob-1 , tl
fecUon to one small child. w.f»r«nee«l • '
required. No peta. Tdepbone 765<355. j BOAlm ̂ AOT JIOOM JTOH BLDERW
Armador Manor. tl I people. Tdepbone 762-0548.
EXECUTIVE T H R E E ^  ^BEDROOM W A k IT B IV  T f t  PPMT
home; prime location in Ktlowna; dOT*|20, W A N T E D  T O  K cW  *
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3 i228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clastifled Advertlsementa and Nob 
le a  fcr thla page must be 
by 4:30 pjn. day prevlona to pnbUca- 
Mob. '
”1?hdne 76M228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ona or two daya 4o per word, per 
InserUoiL
Tbree consecnUve days. SV4o per 
vrard per Insertion.
Sis consecutive days. 3c per word 
Mr Insertion. > 
lUnlmnm charge based on 80 wnda. 
«in.itminn charge for any advertise- 
meat la SOe.
Blrtbs. Engagementa. Harrtages 
de per word, minimum 
O e^  NoUces. In MemorUM. 
Cards of Tlianka 4e per word, mini-
fwqm |2a00.
If not paid wltbia Id days, an 
•ddittond charge of ID per cent. 
XOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeaUa within cfacenlatlon zona
o n l y . ■' . .Oeadlina 4:30 pjn. day prevlons to
imbUcatlon# .' .
One insertion $1*75 per colnmn
cosaecntive Insertions $1«01
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
„ , C a n  supply reference. 
™ I 4983 after 6:00 pjn.
Telephone 763- 
290WANTED BEUABLB COUPLE
Srt”" iS n o S s ’f  Qdef THREE BEDROOM HOU® ^QUIRED
teMtUul view of lake and dty. Tde-| by July 31. Tdepbone 763-4715. 289
phone 762-4743.
TOWNHOU^. 156o" RICHMOND S T .. |2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 
two bedroom suiten each unit has full 
basement, washer, dryer, stove and re­
frigerator. Possession August 1. Tde­
pbone 762-0794. ) ■ ^
AVAILABLE JULY 16. MODERN TOO 
bedroom home. Lakeshore Road. No 
children, no pets. Ideal lor retired orl 
working couple. Telephone 764-4127. I
■ 2861
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd,,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
FOR RENT: LARGE THREE B E ^ | 
room mobile home. Completely furnish­
ed. Available immediately. See it at 
No. 35 Hiawatha Trailer Court or tele­






Btr eohunn'inch.‘ your ndvcrtisaniant th# ilrsi
i f f  It appears. We will not he res­
ponsible lor more than one Incorrect, 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for the use of a.Comflw 
box namber. end 50c additional 11 
S S t o ^ t o  bo maUed. „  ■ 
wiSiM and addresses of Bonhddere 
are hdd confldentlaL 
Ae a condition of acceptance of •  
box nnmber advertisement, wwe 
•very endeavor win bo made to for- 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon ne possible, we sceept no lia­
bility in respect of loss of®*®®*? 
alleged to erlso throngb either .fall- 
are or delay to forwarding such 
plies, however, caused, whether by
” j 8 ^ ” w r r h 5 a  for 30 dsys.
1. BIRTHS___________ _
T'pftBf.TOO DAUGHTER -  FAMHJES]
rejoice over the ''25*1t^ h sr a  It with their friends. A Rel-| 
S J J  d X  t t ^ e r  Birth Notice jrtU 
tdUhem  right away. The rale for this I 
special noUce la only $2.00. C®**̂ ***® 
Birth Notice Ad-Wrller when yonrl 
SSd hi bom, telephone 763-3228.
1. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T^.
T, Th, S, tf
« n , h e a r t  FOUNDATION -  OTEf I 
satlstectlon comes born ‘’emem^ringl 
dsoarted family. Wends and associates j
25h  r  m m iS lar gUt to the Heart 
JoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P-0- ®®*
IM. ' ■ . ' ' ; '
4. ENGAGEMENTS
Tm RAKI -i. WALLACE: MrT and Mrs. 
lUdeo IharaW ol Kelowna ®J« P*®S“ 5 lto announce the engagement ot tbelr 
eldMt daughlor, Marjorie 
OMrso Frederick iyallace, son ol Mr, I 
S S  M r e /^  C. Wallace of Vancouver. 
m!z ofMiiiinv will lake place on^Augnsl
283
ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave,, 
Penticton.
T, Th, S 293
PHOTOGRAPHY
SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close in. 1V4 baths, flnish^ 
rumpus room in full bascmBUt. No 
pets. $190 per month. Includes heat. 
Telephone 762-3439. . 285
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
house, fnU basement, garage. In or-1 
chard at BnUand. $125 per month.^No 
pets. Reference required. • Telephone I 
765-5248. 2851
RUTLAND SUB D IV ACREAGE
Seven acres of pear orchard, situated im m ^ a t^  east 
of Metxifield Road. M ^ n  Road runs to teundai^ of 
property. About 400 pear trees (lyAniou and Bartlets) are 
producing. Black Mountain irrigation for all 7 a««s and 
domestic water is at property line for su ^ i^ ion  pw- 
poses. Approjdmately 20'lots can be create allow­
ance for road. Priced at $42,000, half cas^
8%. MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. ROGltOrS 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston_____ 5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray  ____3-3028 J. Klassen  ------ -- 2-30J5
C. Shirreft — -—  2-4907
21. PROPERTY FOB SALE
THREE B E D R O O M  FURNISHED | 
newer home. Immediate possession. 
Three months only. AU utilities paid. 
$185 per month. CaU 765-5155. _____  tf |
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON RICHTER I 
Street. Completely furnished. $200 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-2008. “ I
NEW RUTLAND FOUBPLEX, AVAIL- 
able August 1st. Two bedrooms and 
den. $120 monthly. No pets. One cbild 
accepted. Telephone 765-6925. tf|
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom duplexes; wall to 
_____________________________ wall carpeting throughout. $135 and
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT I **
and Commercial Photography,!TWO BEDROOM. TWO sToimy cot
Developing, Printing and En 
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
tage on Wood Ladce; stove, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No dogs or cMldren. 
Telephone 7 ^ 2971. , ** I
[ t h r e e  bedro om  DUPLEX AVAIt 
I able immediately. 1V4 baths, vmll to 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 





Th tf 1 three bedroom suite in but-
land fourplex. No pets. Available 
August 1. Telephone 763-4608. 2871
16. APTS. FOR RENT
1 EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUable at MiU Creek Apartment; 
atove, refrigerator,. waU to wall ca:^ 
pet. cable television, heat. lights and | 
parking Included at $145 per month. No 
pets. No chUdren. Retired or profession­
al persons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4840 or 762-3177.
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 







Telephone 7 6 2 -6 7 6 4
Tho weddi g ill l  l  
1, IWO In Guardian Angela 
Church, Vancouver.
I..IIRAU.DATOFF — Mr. nnd Mra. I 
M  E. uSeSu ol JCIowna are plens- 
«d to announce Iho cn«ag«mwt of their 
•Ueat daughter. Jeanette Ilemlco to
Bmeo Allan nf IfiMr nnd Mra. Donald O. Datotl. quea- 
net. Wadding date wUI bo announced 
later. ______









Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service, 
765-6153
t f  AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite In Fair- 
lane Court Apartments at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
ChUdren under 14 and no pets. Tele- 
phone 763-2814. , , » l
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and qulet- 
, ness Uve to Kelowna's most luxurious 
t f  apartment. No cMldren, no pets. Tele- 
' phone 763-364L ________ “ |
1 AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1, A VERY 
deslrabje 2 bedroom suite In Falriano 
Court Apts,, at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Close to Capri Shopping Centro. Cable 
TV, very quiet. No children, no peta, |
I Telephone 763-2814. H
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. DOWNTOWN 
location. AvaUable July 15. Fridge, 
stove, drapes and laundry faculties In- 
288 Muded. Older people only. Telephone 
765-6038.______ _____________ »
I NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom, suite; 
colored appliances, drapes. aU utUlUes 
and cable television at $140 per month,
I Telephone 762;34P8, »«1
1OIUL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly (urnished apartment with same be, 
ginning August 1. Telephone 763-48831 
between S;4S - 6:15 p.m. weekdays only.
2871
1 AVAILABLE NOW, 740 HOSE AVE., 
lully furnished two room aulte. separate 
entrance. Suit bachelor, nurso or one | 
business person, Telephone 762-6788 8 
I a.m, • 10 a.m., 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 287
SUITE IN NEW HOME, SEPARATE 
entrance. Suttablo lor young working] 
couple. Only' non-drtnkgra and non- 
...sm okers need apply. No peta allowed. 
If Telephone 762-0104. ______  *851
SUMMER CABIN 
BY THE LAKE?
In beautiful Okanagan Mis­
sion just five minute drive 
by boat or car to town. Yes, 
you can have this cute little 
cabin within 700 yards of 
safe, sandy beach.
Over % acre building site 
plus approximately 30 100 ft. 
mature pine and fir trees. 
Oh yes, this property goes 
right back over Sawmill 
Creek for privacy too.
Drive the family this week­
end (take the dog too) visit 
the Jester’s Antiques, King- 
mill’s Art Centre, Indian Vil­
lage and Boutique shop, then 
turn right on Collett Road to­
ward the lake. Our sign is 
on the property so get out 
of your car (or boat) and 
hear and see Sawmill Creek 
at full run-off. This is _a 
brand new listing and will 
not last long, so hurry.
MISSION RIDGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
This new area, just in the 
process of opening, offers a 
superb setting for anyone 
wanting space for a horse, or 
just plain elbow room. There 
are tiuree 2 acre (plus) par­
cels which are completely 
wooded in pine. These are 
not serviced by water and 
would require a well or cis­
tern. Priced around $5,000.00. 
If you wish a view, as well 
as space, there are two view 
lots just over 1 acre, and 
these are serviced by water. 
Truly choice situation. Priced 
at $7,500.00.
Mission Ridge Drive leaves 
Crawford Road in the Okan­
agan Mission just the town 
side of the M-7 Ranch. Drive 
up this weekend, you’ll want 
to stay.
hot — you  BET this LAKESHORE HOME IS — But 
you can cool oK in the lake and enjoy the 75’ of sandy 
beach. This beautiful 'home has too many features to 
mention. Contact Jack Fraser 762-7511 to view, then try
your offer on the full price of $43,000. MIS.
THE FINEST VIEW IN THE VALLEY!! Delightful 1 
year old home in Okanagan Mission on % acre. 2 bed­
rooms, basement, garage. For an appointment to see this 
lovely home, contact"^ r̂ik Lund 762-3486. MLS.




M3 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
PHONE 762-3146 
Austin Warren 7624838
4̂ ACRE FRUIT FARM: '
Select area with modem 2 storey Iromo less than z 
old, has very'attractive fireplace, Rvmg too® 
hall. Modem compact kitchen and 
view. Rumpus room l*«s
Could be an ideal 4th bedroom. Priced at $28,900.(» to seu.
FIRST TIME OFFERED: , ,,
Quiet seclusion in Okanagan Mission. Large shade t ^ s  
6 cherry trees. 3 bedrooms. R oofed over stmdeck.Pamuct 
floors throughout. Partially finished lower floor. Priced at 
$29,500.00. VLA sized lot. Terms can be wranged. Jhx- 
clutive.  ̂ ; ■ /*
SELECTIVE PLANNING; .
Has encouraged the building of t to
all the living area is on the ground floor and
at a higher level. Corlon flooring C restw ^ cabii ête
give a modem flair at a reasonable price. financing.
make this home a must. Full price $20,500.00.
FOR r e n t ': ^ ' J
Executive home, close in, Lawson Ave., (hrre bedrooms, 
rumpus room, two fireplaces. Available August 1. Rent 
bso pen month.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin— - . 7644935 Carl Briese -— 763-2257
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe ——




Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 
David Stickland. 765-6910 
John Bilyk
MORTGAGES and APPRAISAtS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C,, 766-2197
TWO OPEN HOUSES
APPLEWOOD ACRES
Just 3J  ̂ miles south from Bridge on Hwy. 97 
Watch for directional signs.
DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 9 
TIME; 6 P.M. - 9 P.M.
C P ?  i
COME IN AND LET YOUR EYES DO THE 
WALKING IN OUR SHOWROOM OF HOMES
JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
cute little retirement 
special. 2 bedroom home 
surrounded by a lovely gar­
den and trees. Good south, 
side city location > close to 
everything. To inspect call 
G. Phillipson 2-7974 eves. 
MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW
Unobstructed view of lake 
and surroundings. Qose to 
school and store. Exception­
ally weU finished home with 
2 fireplaces, 2 baths, fully 
completed basement, sun- 
deck. All this for only 
$33,700. Call W. Rutherford 
eves. 34343. Excl.
HOME AND LARGE HEATED WORKSHOP
Just decorated, 4 bedroom home, close to city on a large 
lot. Heated workshop, 36 x 28 ideal for party wishing to run 
a business at home. Reasonably priced. Phone now and 
contact Andy Runzer 44027 eves. MLS.
C O L L  I N  S O N
REALTORS





D. Bulatovich . — —̂  2-3645
'ifcliff Charles ---------  2-3973
K.K. MitcheU —  2-0663
G. Guacher— . — 2-2463 
Blanche Wannop ..'—  2-4683 
0 . Ungaro — — . — - 3-4320
G. Stewart — 3-2706
Location; Comer Applewood Rd. and Brentwood Rd. 
MLS. Deluxe finish, 1220 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, w/w carpet-, 
ing, large living room, kitchen with dining room, 1% 
baths. Sundeck. Priced at $23,950.
ED SCHOLL in attendance. Evenings 2-0719
Gall Classified Ads Direct 7 63 -32 2 8
tf
UKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE,
■dimn 8ta >• rARnTlFY'<i FURNITURE «'»u •» «»'• e*n'«tto$. bath and a hall.UWWBC. AW.. macto phop. Capri. No chlldr.n; t «i..
« •  to brimi* wr au cam REFINISHING phono 76J-5469,
•toriw.
CARD OF THANKS
w i WISH TO EXTEND OUR WAIIM̂  
• it  hi»rt toll Ihanka to our, Irtonda and 
Mlshbora »oc tbilr nii*»a$«a ol aym- 
t̂Sw and llto cointort iW*n ui In toi 








MODEIIN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
rrlvato enlranco. Near Kelowna Port 
Ofllco. $90 per month. Telephone 7M- 
0511. _______ »
T. Th. S 3031 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES




8. COM ING EVENTS
C L E A N  FURNISHED BASEMENT 
*M Floor grinding, Tferrazzo work lullo for worklni peraon. only non 
“  Of n il types, tubs, showers, etc., »moker. non-drinker need apply. «8I
R. G. Lennie
&  Co. Ltd.
' , . - ' , , ' '
2650 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2-0437 
Eric T. Sherlock . . . .  4-4731 
Shelia Davison . . . —  4-4909
Phil Robinson .........  3-2758
Bob Lennie....... .......  44286
RETIREMENT HOME
Well built home In WestbRnk. 
Living room, kitchen ivlUi 
eating area, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom., Full basement 
with extra bedroom, oil fur­
nace and laundry area. 
Garage, workshop and 
stnall greenhouse. Walking 
instance to downtown shop­
ping, church ,nnd schools. 
Pull price $14,900.00 with ex­
cellent terms available. Ex­
clusive, Evenings phone 8- 
5830, Salesman C. A. Penson, 
Westbank.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 2-5200
C. AfPihson — . — . 8-5830
J. J. Millar ............. 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan .........  2-2502
Location; Ponderosa Rd. (just off Applewood Rd.) MLS. 
Outstan^ng value, 3 bedrooms, enclosed garage, req. 
room and 2nd bath R.I. Would quaUfy for VLA. Lot size 
(88’ X 318’). Full price $24,400.
CUFF WILSON in attendance.




Summer School of Dance 
JULY 13 to 24
a s r  HANOVA
of VANCOUVER 
CidiAtive Modem Dane*, YogR 
All Agca -  Dally Cla*$«s 
at Studio (upstair*) ' 
1157 SUTHERLAND AVE, 
Contact: Anna Brigg^762-7213 
III* A*l wDl
slate work.' ratlmon Ave.
765-6632 TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TV. refriderator and rtova, Clo»e' In. Avail
Skuba Diving Rental




T, Th, S t f  able Ansuit tot. Telephone 




DELUXE TI nEE HCDROOM, US 
hath, lamlly auUei saiden apace. IJvIn* 
room weU to waR carpet, Fourplex, 
Rolbrook Weed. Telephone 7S2-2S8S. 28$
I RESreNSinLE BUSINESS Oini. TO 
share tondahed apartment, downtown, 
Telrt>hon« 7W-W8. t(
t, I ONK BEDROOM BtllTE FOR RENT -  
I ,  in , N JyjIIm pertel Apartmtnia. Telephone 784j
4248.
MOBIUC RAIUNO I I m
I tn t sallies acheM eeeaWn will be held Mto^ to Yrtdey toctoatve. J^ mT.
MaanlM cineea »wy> ^luMMi diUNMMi irom fMT joiiiori
Miea IMS ye*« tech^vdt ■
n  yean  iw. BwWreUw
*ytlt t% teMin iMiraHMMI* fiT*
wOt U ••mjl In
tiiamstoee S®^*. Jb* 
hUwcUimi Ineladie 4-VA Beah tlallWS 
Blenderd N*. I. weler Mlety prerth»t.
yiw Tf—r*  aw  Beattert to tdsMeen pM- 
m m  i« r  <*»•. Yew mmy piwrestator 
wtin yew aesto 
to lh e  Ketewna Yaeto c m  
'IM  iMlMto 'wffl M  ptewtoe* 't*!* 
VMhH' m* .
C a a ^ %  l a i ^ ' ' 'w n e « 'm I  UNFuiBNISIlim TWO B I ^ D B O O M 
m Uoo. tolephone Kellh McDousaldul aultee. hardwood floora. No rhlldren or 
TiMMX Expect Initalltlloa aerrlce. II | pels, Telephone TM-MSl
FOR THE nNEST IN PAINTINQ AND l-OVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
■aver a f f f tny — call m  $1 years «x-1 aullee In Naiatai Ronaa. Landlord pays 
S rttne*. i m w  Morphy. Vtonma. all utUlUee. Talephene 783AI49,______ H
**17. r o o M s fo r  r e n t
12. PERSONALS [ROOM rOR RENT. UNniRNISHED- -------  . to tomlrtied If ttoaired. Itoene aiippIM.
ALOOnOLIcn AN0NYM4WJS --JW IT B! rclriftraior and hot plato. AvaU 
t>,0. Bea 9*7, Kelawae. ® £  I nbte Immediately. One or two senUe-
7tl4r7» m  t«-7«». to WinIWd *«*|iBen. Tatophoee T8H8I*. R
b ^ b e r*  a  totokha* pveMcm to year B L E K P I N O  ROOM FOB BEOT. 
IwbmT CSl»d«« AFAm * •* *«M I» arjoeto tom M jaato .- ^
Mlmeath. Apply at IMl Bowea 64.. or 
' leleptoiM WMm, H
LOW TAXES — % acre, lovely one year old 3 bedroom, no 
basement home. Garage, payments 5U -̂00 ®4̂ il*4®
city limits. To view call Olive Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556. MLS,
CANADA WIDE FRANCHISED DRIVE-IN Food Rest- 
aurant for sale In Okanagan Valley. Excellent location and 
potential Call Harry Benson 3-̂ 343 or 3-3783. Excl.
ABBOTT ST. ONLY 7% MORTGAGE — Excellent value In 
this 4 bedroom, stucco, bungalow with nice shady lot- g!iS 
heat, fireplace, garage, only $23,999; Clall Harry lust 3- 
4343 or 3-3140. MLS.
LOOK -  EXECUTIVE HOME 




Luxurious Home with Air Conditioning 
Two Full Bathrooms 
Fully Broadloomcd 
Four Bedrooms
Lovely Kitchen — Warm and Welcoming 
Fireplace k  Spacious Family Btoom 
2090 Ft. of Living Spac?
For Appointment -— Phone Thelma 
Bus. 3-3737 Show Home 2-5167 Res. 5-7685
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
HOMES OF OUTSTANDING DESIGN
DON’T DELAY AND BE DISAPPOINTED!
Th, P, 8,293
Realty Lid,






Hugli Mervyn.........  24872 Harold llartfleldi






$12,900 full price, very' com- 
fortnblc older home In good 
condition and close In. Large 
100x330 foot lot wlUi creek, 
ahnde trees nnd privacy. Ex­
cellent value, for private 
showing call Harry Mad- 






Frank Aahmead 76547(D 
Hugh Tilt 76241169 
AI Basalngthwalghte
c iau M io  ucsaoita. M o n N i N a . 1  
(fttm u m m  Md «-wito*. tor M*Mtora|*t«ETOO ROOM
•Ml MvtMwd atudMito. toau-n I liwinutoi ■««iltmsa mtty.




«.«(»(» , DOWN -  ONB YBAH OLD ĥMato.’'̂ viRh''1totrtitol""n« 
rown (Ua24>. carport. «l<i. I$to aq. ft. 
Moalhly payment* start at I1M.M (laxr* 
bK-ladr'’ ' ’-Phone TUtoW or 7«4- 
m i  I "lianayan PraBulU
Bomva Md . T«i*plm« 7t2 tto», m
FINE BUILDING LOTS — WlnflcW $5,000,99, Mission iifca 
$3,800.00, new subdivision near city limits Meadow.* 
Park $5,i!00.00. CaU Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
34931 for details. MLS.
PINE ABBtyPT ST. HOME -  Largo family honto with 3 
bra. and 2 extra sleeping rooms, lid* home Is Itleally
' situated with close access to bench. 1 ully landscapwl. 
Garage, He sure to call now to view and for tlelalla. 
Tlte price Is Just $27,500.00 with term.*, MLS.
PANDOSY ST. HOME -  Just retkteed for quick H.ile. Here 
Is a large family home with 4 brms., on gotnl size lot 
with some fruit trees. Chance for it’venue as new has 
.1 rooms rontetl. Be sure to call Al PwlerBon, office 
2-2739 or evenings 4-4740 to v|ew. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 763-2̂ 39
KELOWNA. D C.
76246(B Frank Pctknu . .  763-4228
. i .  763-«>31 Al Pedersen 7644746
762-3574 Bert PlcrBon-----  7624401
Bill P od zer.......  762-3319
CLOSE TO BEACH AND PARK -  Nice 2 BR homo on 
largo lot: excellent for retirement or small family. See it 
and make your offer. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3080 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
lliailWAY FRONTAGE — 1.6 acres only 3 miles north of 
Kelowna on Highway 97. 193 feet frontage on the high, 
way. Good homo and garage. Valuable property so close 
in tor $31,500. Call us for full details; George SUvester 2- 
3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
ENJOY THIS LAKESHORE HOME -  with 5 DRs; beauti­
ful, clean sandy beach. Full price $45,500 with easy terms. 
For details, call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
RIGHT DOWN TOWN — % block from Capri; 3 BRs up- 
Hlnlrs; hardwood floors; beatllator fireplace; rented at 
$150 per month. The downstairs suite, not fully completed 
Is occuplctl by owner. Has npproxlmalely $11,000 mtgo. at 





551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Bert Irtiboc 34508 Doug Biillqck 2-7650
Bren Witt  .......  8-5850 Betty Elian , — . .  3-3486
27 APPLE TREES — can bo found on this 80x160 ft. lot In 
new WcHtsldc Subdivision. Two bedroom homo one 
year old and features natural stone fireplace, wall to 
wall carpeting, double wktdows, open Itcam con­
struction. Tills Is a rcnl eye catcher and must be seen 
to l»e appreciated. Asking price Is $10,500 add terns 
are avniiablo. Call Ren Jljornson oveiiingfl at 3-4286 
or nt Ute office nt 2-3414. EXCLUSIVE.
2 BEDROOMS ~  3 DIXICKS TO SAFEWAY -  could eiiwlly 
IM? a 3 bedroom home, close In. Large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, good lot with gartlcn and fnilt 
trees I.̂ argc garage. Solid older home with new fur­
nace. Ideal location. CaU Eln.ir DomelJ evenings at 
2-3518 or nt tlio office al 2-3414. Full Price 114,950. 
EXCLUSIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
S73 BERNARD AVE.
Alah Elliot .............2-7.535






21. PR0PI2TY TOR SAU
. v--,Cii . .f fr
DELUXE —  VIEW —  REVENUE 
Vaeaat Only 5 min. iralk to Sbopa Capri. 
Attractlvtiy finished op and down. 'Ideal 
for couple plus suite, or for large family 
requiring 4 B.R.S. Offers wanted. Ph. Enue 
Zeros 34144 or eves. 2-S232. MLS.
BUILDING LOT
Long frontage building lot, witb easy terms, 
ideal for using future mortgage, or as hold* 
ing property. Located in new residential 
subdivision. Ph. Geo. Trimble 34144 or 
eves. 34687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE 
Suitable for motel or many other uses.' 
Located near the intersectlou of Highway 
97 «xl Black Mountain Rd. Water, gas, 
power are in. Terms avallabto.' .Contact 
Art MacKenzie 34144 or eves. 3 4 ^ .  MI£.
$1,000 DOWN
“New and Vacant’* $1,000 down if you 
qualify for financing. New 2 B.R. home; 
Neat as a pin. Good floor plan. Sundeck. 
Attractive jAag rug in B.R.s and L.R. Well 
worth investigating. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 
34144 or eves. 24742. EXCL.
A pple  V a lle y  R e a l t y LTD.
24. RRPriRTY FOR RENT
BUSINESS m OFtm rV FOE BENT: 
laAtnxUI «r w skIwbm . ipaM ' «ixS0. 
a p tra in a l t t r  ^noo a«. l t . ,U ta l  Iocs. 
Uoa ta new MtUtas. Beat 1200.00 per 
hkhUi. Im m  FTcfomC. Can Bcsatu 
a tr  Baaltf. sn  8«i»u 4 Avc..
OFFICE SPACE CONSISHNC OF 
m m l  tman otUca. downtown > <n 
Bonurd Avt. Ib tn  Ooer loentioa only 
SU3 per nkontb tnclndlns tltctrieltr. 
Appradmauely 72S iq. n , TdcBiuno 
7CS3U7. s »
WABEBOUSE OB SHOP FOB BENT, 
a m n  fre a  d tp  wnrknrda. Apprmd* 
nataiF.7M .aq. ft. Apply at KM Oraw. 
lay Avaana. Taiepbona^Sl-fSSl. or to. 
3403. tf
FOB BENT OB LEASE. IMS SQUARE 
(aat of warabogaa aod UfU aaivico is- 
doatiy propatty. Zoned M  on Ettis 
Street Coataet dU f Cbailea a* Colltn 
aoa Bealty T e r m  tar detaila; U
24. FROPERTY FOR RENT
FOB BENT 8UAU. fUBBUBEQ OF 
n̂Daw Boats (trac t PasOelaw.' IM.W pti 
moats. taclodM m ai. V itt. air cendtHon- 
Isf, pbosa ssiw titas.' CaU tsiaad Baalty 
Ud.. .7 0 A m  Bin Jn n n e . U
SOO SQUABB FEET OF OFFICE AND 
abop apace. . S20 aqsara feat el ware- 
hooia apace at l l ts  St. Panl St. Tele- 
ptMse m a « .  tf
OFFICE SPACE FOB BENT; NEWLV 
dceoreted. parktsg avaltanta. Talaptwaa 
asiweiins recepOoBiat. 1M7 EUa 6L tt
UONTRLY PABKINO AVAILABLE AT 
UlS EUia' SL TcIeptioBe 70-7(07 or 
7S3-37U. U
1200 SO. FT. IN COMUEBCIAL BUILD- 
iaS on Crowley Avenue in the d ty  of 
Kelowna. Tefephona 7fS-7MS. 2M
(00 SQUARE FEET OP HEATED 
office or itarase apaca. Tclepbana 7SI- 
5IIL 117
.* * 0. *. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY  ̂ * * * 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A N C ^  CASE BEGISTEB;. TABLE 
saw; , acooidiaat' ’ aat of dnuaa .nw) 
cymbala: milk thake mtaari fan .ato^i 
wood atova: food Uendan Ulehtn acnlai 
S boner Dlcktoa coffee maker; ooncbi 
aewlas nuebme: 1  wicker table* and 
tfaalm  S b.p. enow blower; dectrle 
fan. Tetepboae 7SS-IS13. 2U
3 TRICYCLES. ttO; REFRIGERATOR 
3 yaara -eld. fM; daeUic (love. 310; 
bltcbcn dlaatta. SIS; S bade with mat- 
tressea. 320: old aida board. 33; act 
of TV tablet. 31: nied cbastartleld u d  
chair. 310; mlaceUaneoar Items. Tele­
phone 7S24BP7. 3H
ONE KEROSENE REFRIOERATOB. 
one propane stove with reenJator plus 
two hundred pound cylinders, one full. 
One w riuer washer, one Balova At- 
cutroa watch. One t fx J V  tent with 
closed In porch and a . lawn moerer, 
Telephone 7SL60I3. S37
NEW SWIM3UNO POOL. ABOVE 
fronnd. 2taU. Completely equipped. 
Substantial dlaeoust. Telephone 762' 
OSO. ■ ’ ' 261
1451 Pandosy St. — Office Ph. 3-4144 Art Day 4-4170
EXCLUSIVE — YOU’LL FALL IN LOVE 
WITH THIS!!
Spanish type home with view of City, Golf Course Area, 
w/w from cathedral entrance tltfough balls, LR. DR and 
2 Brms,, 2 fireplaces, twin vanity bathroom. Basement has 
1 Brm. and large family room, lota of storage.. Please call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eves. 84628.
CLOSE IN ~  STOCKWELL AVENUE 
Neat as a pin, 2 Brm. with w/w carpet in LR-DR, large 
Utility room off 220W kitchen. Garage and pretty yard. Try 
$845 O.P. and NHA financing. Asking $16,700. Please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
NEAR LAKE & BEACH
Gracious, older 4 Brm. home on Abbott, close to down- 
|r town with carpet in L.R., D.R., 2 Brms, staircase and hall­
way. Large summer cottage, patio and shade trees. Ask­
ing $29,995. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
eves. 2-3895. MLS.
■ J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and instaUed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bua stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 hr home. 
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
fr  KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. .
Wallace RtL, R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
287
For Complete Real Estate Service
' CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
3 Offices to Serve You
WESTBANK: Main Street ............ . 768-5480
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave. ........... . 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. ... ........ 765-5111
, T,/Th
OPEN HOUSE
V Free Coffee 
 ̂ JULY 9 - l b -11




-  Signs Posted
AMBROSI SUBDIVISION 
3 bedroom home, large liv­
ing room, dining room and 
kitchen. 1558 sq. ft., on largo 
lot (135’ X 140’), Only 
$20,000 with excellent terms. 
MLS. Call. <W. Roshinsky, 
2-2846 or 8-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
^AND INSURANCI  ̂
AGENCY LTD.
%2 Bernard Phono 762-2846
Roy Novak— , — . . .  3-4394
Herb Schell  .........2-.’5359
Grant Davis . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Larry SchlosHcr.........2-8818
Ray Ashton ..............: 2-6563
For Sale -  By Owner
4 BR home, 1400 sq. ft. on two 
floors. Double plumbing, double 
heating, 2 fireplaces, w/w, large 
lot. Excellent location. Offers 
are invited
Phone 763-2398 after 6 p.m.
288
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
.MUST SEXb! FOUR MONTH OLD. 
two bedroom, cathedral entrance borne. 
Many featurea ineindine abas carpet, 
maple kitchen cabtneta. two fireplaces, 
covered sundeck and completed (amily 
room in (uU basement. Beawnably 
priced. For further information, plaaia 
call 76S-S923, mornings or alter S:00 
p.m. 287
YOU OWE IT TO YOUBSELF TO 
vtait our gallery before. yog bny. phcK 
tegrapbie display of 80 properties, to 
be viewed in the air-conditioned corn- 
fort of CoUinson Gallery 4  Homes, 
Shoppers ViUage. Rutland, B.C. . Thono 
765-5155. U
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN 
trading clear Utle home in city centre 
location for vendor'a equity in' an up 
and down duplex near the. hospital? 
I have a cUent. Please call Etnar 
Domeij at 2-3414 or 2-3513 evenings. 
Orchard City Realty Ltd.. 571 Bernard 
Ave. Exclusive. 285
TOGETHERNESS, 2 HOMES. SIDB BY 
side, located et RuUand. Three b ^ -  
room , and a 1 bedroom. Newly de­
corated in and out. , Priced to sell 
fast. Terms can be arranged. CaU Vie 
Ross, Inland Realty Ltd.. 763̂ 4iX). eves. 
765-7237. 2(5
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lage: fuU basements, carpeting, one 
witb carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Conitnic.- 
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762:- 
0520) after hours 763-2sio. ti
MUST SELL THREE BEDROOM 
home) double firapitce. family room, 
prime location in Kelowna. Could got hi 
lor as litUe as *2,500 down or wUi ac> 
cept anything In trade. Telephima 765. 
6126 after 6i00 pJn. tf
BY OWNER. IN GLENMORE AREA, 
spectacular view. 3 bedroom home, wall 
to wall in living, dining and hall areas, 
two fireplaces, large family room. 6We 
mortgage. Telephone 763-2001, '982 Glen 
__ _ 290
l i m o o  DOWN — ONE YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home (1248 sq. lUwUh car­
port. Monthly payments start at $1M.OO 
(taxea included). Telephone 763-4607 or 
764-4032 evenings. Okanagan' Pre-BuUt 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 762^9(9. ajg
4 P A R E  TIME ;
in c o m e
Company requires responsible 
man or woman to refill knack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend­
able person excellent second in­
come. Applicant must be hon­
est, energetic, have serviceable 
car, devote 8 to 10 hours weekly 
and be able to invest $1,500 to 
,000 for inventory and equip­
ment. Routes established. No 
selling. More info provided if 
your lettisr conta ns cetails on 
self. When writing please in­
clude phone number.
Sunway Distributing l.td.
Suite 2100, Place ;de VUIe
Ottawa 4, Ontario.
285,287,297,299
DON'T MISS THIS ONE! THREE BED- 
rooms on Moyer Road,' adjofntai 10 
acre park. Solid construction, good 
view, landscaped. Carport, full base- 
meat. Telephone 785.6886. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement suite with private entrance: 
three mUes from Kelowna. Down' pay­
ment *13,000. Full price *23,000, Tele- 
Phone 763r4812.' t(
SAVE *3,000 — PRIVATE SALE OP 
quality, -three bedroom; * full baamnent 
heme with finished rec. rooih and (wo 
mortgage. , Telephone
•W’SOSp. , If
QUICK SALE OP FAMILY SIZE LOTS 
(16 acre) in Okanagan Mission. Re­
duced price, low do\vn payment. By 
owner. Telephone 764-4416 after 5 p.m.
T. Th. S 287
RUTLAND. YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house, double fireplace.' double 
bath, downstairs plumbing roughed-ln. 
carport, lundeck.' Telephohe 768-5120 
after 6:00 p.m, Th, F, S. 1
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
aide by side duplex. *5,000 down or 
government second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5721 or 548-3807. Oyama. coMcct.
T, Th, S. H
LAKESIIORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, candy private beach 
with pier, shade trees,, domestic water.
or ̂ 7̂63̂ 2765**' "̂ *******®"® Kelowna 763*3003
*16.500, RETIRE IN COMFORT AND 
have room for grandchildren, walking 
distance to everything from StockwcH 
Ave. No agents. Telephone 764-4778 for 
appointment. ' 2g(
ABBOTT STOEET. 5 BEDROOM HOME 
beautifully landscaped. Spanish modern. 
M.200 down to handle. See this ono. 
Bill Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, evos. 768-3677. ■ 285
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE
New subdivision, nonr Rutland 





On beautifully trixid lot wUli 
ci«ek through property In 
Okanagan Mlssnlco, This out- 
•tandlng home with numerous 
deluxfi features Is offered by 
builder. To view plionc.
K. KAMINSKI 





n ew  two or  t h r e e
BEDROOM HOME 
T n  KELOWNA.
Thcie are N.H.A, homes and 




riilVATB SALK. NEAn NEW DU- 
■•kil four Iwdr.mmi wllb l«u e»mi>M« 
bsthnxHns and ihr«* (wdroMns «t(k 
(too c«mpl*4* bslhroiMBni two carport*, 
Urge peU* snd lan e  ls» wtib im *  
3ie*M down •Mi lake nvsr F.I.T. 
- ■ l e a e w g t a - ' t a o e i e i . '
to. r. a. II
FUnntUKI. OR UNFURNWHRIt TWO 
brdfJEst tm m  I,*** dowri payment 
«*« FaUsrsmi A<*««*. T»l»p*»n* )«».
BEAUTIFUL 
SPRING VALLEY
' , ; . , l,.„
Large corqcr lot for fiunily 
dwelling or true duplex, Lowest 
price in thia exclusive subdivi- 





2 OR 3 B.U. HOMES 
Low down payment.
. ; ' 'Y f t W t f '7 6 5 - 5 1 6 6  '
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T, Til, S, tf
I.AKKVIKW IIKIOHTS. WITH A PAN. 
nramln view, ntw ruitom built home 
mnlalning 1232 square fret nn main 
fieori three bedroom*. 2V* baihroiima, 
two flrcplorcs. modrj kitchen, first 
grade wall, to wall rariwt (hrovitioul. 
covered lunderk, rarporti lower level 
could really be finlyhed Into au|l« or 
additional looms. Lot IDO’ x !*#'. Price 
I3IA0«). FInanrIng avsllshle. Telephone 
VttWM oC 7ta-8ff«, 288
FOUR YEAR OLD RKVENUK llOMKi 
three bedrooms mein ll(Mir. wall to wall 
carpet In llvlai room: drop-ln range: 
two bedroom bairmtnl sulle: wall ,to 
wall carpel In bedrooms, living room, 
Privalo Miiranc*. N.H.A. Interest. 
Ckire In Knox Srhool and Chnrcbe*. 
Mutt see to apprecUle. Telephone 7»l- 
4»ll. ^  . U
ftOUKTHINO DIFFERENT. BKAWTI 
f«l fk>aBlsh-*tyla home, i  iwdroom*. bath 
and a half, lirtplace (at*« In has#- 
menl), beoodlnnm in ltv)n| room. mi*> 
ter bedrwim and hall, Dmble earpnri 
All canvenleacea. Ona block (rem golf 
courts and pchords. Telephone Thelma 
et your earlteel eppeeimiliy, T«tW7 
oince. 7(2-51(1 ehow home, 7M-7es3 
res, Orcivlew llomee Lid. n j
i im ¥ ira T « ¥ iA i«  w
Permenis. Full heetmeels. carpetlna, 
coraonlca and miny etbet leeiurrs 
Rraetaar Oonstrwciton Lid Telephoaa al.
a w  f o d m i  m m  M en. wa-iste d
llv ’ oIfNRB.' I RRDROOH HOV(k 
Remndetled bdoriee and esterinr. elww
to tmope ("apri rod dwvptn*o m 
atde ta side dvple*. Tcl*ph«o* 7*l*<»i
II
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Ml acre. Okanagan Mle 
Mon. Must be seen to be eppreclatcd 
Private sale, A, Poltras, 764-4589. If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
alto lot on Benvoulln .Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed ehop 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. If
LARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus, rumpus room each aide 
Number 600, Bach Rond. Rutland. Tele 
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m. tf
hV OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
stylo Glenmoro home. The Interior 
Ihla homo Is very well finlahed. ' 
SCO cgll! 762-2340.
LIJVISLY TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, carport, landscaped, onr- 
pets, near bus, sohool and (lore. Miiat 
sell, Telephone 765-6209. 2(9
Regatta '7 0
BERNARD AVENUE MALL
Persons interested in exhibits lo The Mall and Industrial 
Display areas are invited to pjclc up application forms 
at the Chamber of Commerce Office at Westside of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge.
Maximum Exposure — Minimum Cost




INCOME PROPERTY (APARTMENT 
house) in excellent Ideation In Salmon 
Ann. Good return on your Investmei^t. 
For delaUa apply Box 72, Salmon Arm 
or telephone W-3200 or. 832-3838 even­
ing*.: ' - ■ 287
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CHERRIES FOR SALE 25c PER 
pound.' 1473 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
762-2715 or 762-5078. , . 287
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES AT 15c 
a pound. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-6715. 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Lambert; Pick yonr own at I6I6 Lam- 
bert Ave. or telephone 763-3875. 285
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20c per pound. 
Apply at 787 Patterson Ave. or Tele­
phone 763-3020, 285
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Lambert. 30c per pound. .Telephone 763- 
3008, . 1433 S, Highland Dr. 265
BING CHERRIES FOR SALE. .PICK 
your'own. 20c per pound. Ready picked. 
3O0 per pound. Telephone 762.0901; 285
LAMBERT AND VAN CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0743. .
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 12c PER 
pound. Telephone 763-2682, 287
BINO AND ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 
Telephone 762-4918. 286
1939 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD RUNNING 
coadlUoa. 1175. 3Vk, b.p. MeCnDocb 
motor. *50. Blue 11* x 13' cqrpet. like 
new. Telephone 762-8689. 285
MUST SELL IMMEDUTELY, ZENITH 
4 cycle antomaUc washer, one year 
old. Cost (400 new, sell to beet offer. 
Telephone 766-2796. Winfield- UT
HARDLY USED DEWALT 10 INCH 
radial arm saw, complete With itand) 
boy’s 24” bicycle. Telephone 763-4343,
285
MOVING EAST — PRICES REDU(BSDl 
39” high walnut piano witb bench 
*395: chesterfield and Chair, (60: 1 
secretary, $95. Telephone 763-4544.
GOOD LATE MODEL REFRIQEt|ATOR 
cross top freezer, approximately 9 'cu 
bic feet: 30" electric stove. Telephone 
768-5539. - ' M6
xEMWWPSBiTeooMxx,'»m»..yreT*,tro m o b s
36. H it* WANT8D. MAU OR FEMAU
EXPERIENCED KEY-PUNCH OPERATORS 
REQUIRED
'BVENINO WORK
OKANAGAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna •
Telephone: 763-2902
:.'85
36. H%1? WANTED, 
MALE QR FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Direct Sales Personnel 
Required
Safety product for the home, 
business and industry.
. $120 .  $200 a week 
Contact
MR.HELMER 
Rm. 204, Royal Anne Hotel 
Wednesday orThursday
285
FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-3728 days: 762-7627 alter 
5:00 p.m. 293
KELVINATOR WASHER ~  SPIN DRY- 
er. nine montba old. (123 or qeareit 
offer. Telephone 765-7905V 286
SCHEAFER STORE DISPLAY FROZEN 
food freeier. Telephone 762-3281. 287
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND 
Solina tiectronlc organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen- 
acton, 492-8406. New end reconditioned 
Pianos and piano tuning. tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
COLLECTOR’S ITEM — 1933 NATION- 
ai Dobra guitar witb /three amplifiers, 
sUver hand engraved body. As new. 
Telephone 762-4564. ' 286
HUTTL TRUMPET. SUITABLE FOR 
student. Only just hall a term, as new. 
Telephone 762-7703. 286
28A. GARDENING
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under - (4.000 Inventory.. Telephone 765- 
7162, 762'4)4S8 eves. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF *3,000.- 
000 In mortgages during 1969. It's tittle 
wonder • we're the largest mortgage 
consultants r in the B.C. . interior. We 
Welcome your enquiry.: Collinson Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd.. 483 Lawrence 
Ave.. Kelowna phone 762-3713. . tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment funds bandied. Mortgage.* bought 
and sold. Inquiries Uivlted and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete lervlcing 
of (ceounta U .desired Telephone Inland 
'Realty Ltd., '4M Bernard Ave,, 763-4400. 
"v  ̂ tt
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CQNVEN- 
tioiial and private fundi. First and 
second mortgages and . agreements 
bonght and sold. Caryuther* A Ueikfe 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue 769-2127 tl
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels, and busi­
ness buildings,; . *50.000 and up. Write 
C. R: Bohannon, RRl, Winfield. 304
a g r ee m e n ts  FOR S A L E AND 
mortgeges. bought and sold, Contact R. 
J. Bailey. Kelowno Really Ltd.. 243 
Barnard Ave., 762.4M0, eves. 762-0778, 




Ckimfortable rooms, reasonable 
rates, meals available.
TELEPHONE: 763-4501
Th, P. S, 1
WHITE MOUNTAIN Ff-SHINO CAMP. 
Furnlihed cabins. Bonta. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-2804, T, Th, tf
KELOWNA LAWN. and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 7634030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.





> T, Th. S 297
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALETELB- 
phone O.K. Landscaping. 7644908. U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BUCK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly 
or monthl.v, Telephone 763-3818. even­
ings 765-6796. T, Th. tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates , or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
. 1322 Ellis St.
"tf
"CASH" FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
ture. We buy. swap or sell on con 
signment. Penticton Surplus Store. 598 
Main Street, Pentleton. Telephone 492-
0613.',;.', ■
TWO BRASS SINGLE BEDS, IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-5008. 286
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
USED GOODS
HOOVER WASHER . . .  $ 69.95 
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC 
WASHER ... . . . . . . . .  . 4.99
ZENITH SQUARE WASHER, 
Was $129.95 . . . . .  . Now 78,88
Apartment Size FRIGIDAIRE 
FRIDGE, was $79. Now 49.95 
COOLERATOR FRIDGE 
Was $79.95. . . . . . .  Now 49.95
Repossessed 13 cu! ft. FROST- 
FREE ZENITH FRIDGE, 
Coppertone deluxe 2 door. 
Take over payments
$16.00 per mohtli 
30" DELUXE BEACH GAS 
RANGE, as new . . . . . .  199.95
PHILIPS 23" ,TV 
Was $79.95 Now 59.95
24" VIKING RANGE . . . .  69.95
2 Pc. LOUNGE 
Was $149 . . . .  Now 119.95
2 Pc. CHESTERFIELD 
Was $149...............Now 119.95
MARSHALL WELLS
SMALL FURNISHED FISHING OR 
hunting cabin with one 12 fool boat and 
one new 14 foot plywood Iwat, Telephone 
763-4010, 286
IN RUrUNI). ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
hedromn hnnso nn good aired lot In 
quiet and convenient location. Telaphone
7fi5»7.‘LVi, 287
NEW DUPLEX Foiii SALE BY 
owner, Three hedrnomai fidl baaemeni, 
wall lo wall earpci, bullt-ln ovan range,
Telcidinno 76J-600I. j j ;
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW »-OUR 
bedroom deluxe dnplax. 66,000 down. 
Closa lo all (aclllllea. Telephone 76.1- 
5731: or 840-3807. collect. T, Th, R. I|
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN GLEN- 
ritxn Area. Weatbnnk, 0,47 acres, partly 
cleared huahliind. Good view allaa, 
I'elvphono 762 0473. 206
KOUH IIEDIKlhM HOUSE, 2 1^11^ 
rooms. In a good locniinn, Near town. 
Iteasonnhiy priced for quick sals. Tble-
phouffl 7I12'3.T03, | |
JUST REDUCED BY It.noo. YOUR 
own private beach and ipotleMly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees on lavel 
Ini. Tela£hnne 70-23I1J. , m
NI:Alt o(»i.K~ :oiinsii7~FouliiP
riMim houte mi large well treed lot, 
ItO.OOa or offers. Telaphone 7U-ys(7,
MS
TtVO IA)VKI.Y M)TN Oil AS ONE, ON 
Watlare Road, Rutland. Telephone 7(5- 
*369. uq
NEW t h r e e  IIEDRfKlM HOME IN 
rlly with revenue Kolie, alp, a,q,ilnlng 
lot. Telephooi 7Mail6. goq
»OI)R RKDIHHIM HOUSE WITH TWO 
balhraom*, In goml ernidlllon. Clawi |n 





Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
No. 1 CHERRIES
13/16
20 lbs. shipping container 
included.
Price $ 3 .0 0  
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St. 
■762-4664
288
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice and big. Twp miles south on llwy, 
87 to Shall Station, turn loll, up one 
mils on Roucherla Road, Tclephnna 
762-7635. Norman Toeve. Lakcvlew 
llalghla. VVailbank. lion
BINO CHERRIES, TRANSPARENT 
apples, Inmaloes, eukex, and other 
farm fresh vegetables. Tyevor’* Fruit 
Stand. KLO Road. Talaphona 703-43110,
If
CHKIIRIE.S ™ YOU PICK -• 20c PER 
pound, Picked for orders, 7.)n lu-r 
pound, Telephnna 766-3346 al meal- 
limes. A. F. Johnson, hall mile soolh 
nt Wealhank nn llwy, 67. 2«7
CHERRIES FOR BALE, CHUTE LAKE 
road In Okanagan Mission, 30c p e r  
pound nr pick your own 25o per pound, 
Telephnna 764-4357 . 287
H iE iu u i :s ~ ¥ n ~ s  Ar.E~'n^^ i it
ov\n. IMeaso bring own containers, It, 




(TIEKRIES FOR SALE. I’lCKEI). ALSO 
pie eherrles, Apply 1015 Mountain Av­
enue mixmtnga and evenings only.
21)0
l’am reiit  rrii(niiiEs™A'r~r
l.i>ma fruit ataiul. )«e per pmnul, One 
mile siiutlt id bridge. 'releplMina Viil- 
2161, Open aveninga only. If
NEw"*'i’()fATOpis~ W
on tha - farm. Helm KocM, Oallaghtr
Read, Triephana 7(.)-65ll. tl
PICKtm PIR aiFRRIES IN KEIc 
owns. 75c per pwind, by advance order 
only, TelrfdiaiM 7<J-390a. If
(MERRIES FOn SALE. PLEASE 
bring ow<| mnlalBers. Tnm llatell, |os( 
part rity Umlta wa Eyrna Road. U
rilEitRIES FOR SALE, NEAR CITY 
Umlta In fllenmore. Piih your own, 
TelndtoiHl 7C3 1114. 2M
CRERRlia FAR BAU. M. lIcCTRL 
land. Parol Read. UOng your own
runislnei*, Ttlephime 7(4 430}. 2M
own J IVunrenke. Rajmrr Read, Teir 
phM«e Tsi-iaia, 2»7
p o l y f o a m
SAVE 20% -50%




La  Frohcc Upholstery 
4 blocks north of Woolworth’s 
1302,St. PAUL ST.






' 1 6 ’W ’~ $ I 7 . 7 5 -  
1 6 ’W ' — .$ 1 8 .7 5  
3 0 " x6 0 ” - - $ 2 ‘),').5
2B7
1} aUlIC FOOT VIKiNO UPlUtillT 
deep Irene, II75| Cennnr vacuum 
rtenner, 1331 Ralkal 12 gauge single 
sbiilgiin, |:i3i two 110 piiuiul W<;lder 
vinj/l bAibell outfits, neld logelber for 
87« nr K-pnrnle lor *1.41 JO pound set 
id iliimbclls. (I3| Flying fieid eleclrle 
lawn iiiiiwcr, i-, b p., *I0| Motuiolu 14 
bull IrIcMhbui, lenlrrt type, *20t baby 
r-atnaue. (l.4i Monde fall, (itOt Ire blue 
wig, (2111 weighi Idling iMinrh, (l(i nae 
set nt Height Idling power aUndl, *71) 
Teirphune 7ul74il4. jrf
READ TihS: TWO NEW IRISH HIIITS, 
ro«l Il2d each, will iell for *W) each, 
tl<i< *} One Ntsilllah anmklni iarkel, 
re»l *15. will aell lor *}<). One Indy’a 
I'ullman, one ' evrrnlght ea-e, Kb ter 
l«dh. Set e( three lady'a Ap<dl" h»** 
flrgvtl|lng hags) iioed once, rest tl.Vl, 
anil for *91. One man's three lull' bag, 
eo*| *73. oelt for *19. Tele|«hene 79.1- 
SI99 2M
ALMOST NEW O.E, AUTOMAIK: 
waxheri end InWeai 2 living room 
rhatr*) iM)igla...bt<ta) bnak-bedit., drwiai 
er*i diawlie.' Telephune 7(5704*. 7*V 
*8M. 2(7
HORnV l/IVFJtS y h i(iuki|  MQliin 
emhitudeiy <lo««l tiipply- i.l pamls 
Shading bnoa* Slampfd goods (elm * 
Tetrpheoa 7(1-|T7«, 5*3 0*prey Ave. It
THE ( BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights a c t ' prqbiblts apy ad- . 
vertlseraent t h a t  diserlmliiates 
against any panoi) ' of any class 
of . persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, onbeg- 
try. place of origin or against 
. anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless' the discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fid* ' 
requirement for the .work Involved.
WAREHOUSEMAN
In Kelowna are'a, experienced 
in operating Fork Lift Truck, 
capable of keeping Stock rec­
ords and able to do some car­
pentry, Applicants to submit 
complete resume of education 
and work experience to:
Personnel Manager, 










193) CHEVROLET TWO DOOR UABD- 
top, completely squlppcd. Street mach­
ine' and ahow mtr. OtteiuT Lakevlcw 
Shell, Westbsok. Telephone 763-3010. tt
6ACRIF1CE AT (1400. 1966 IMPALA. 
tour door hardtop, automatic., 'V.8, 
power gteertog, power brakes, radln. 
Telephone 762.7119. 368
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 STATION 
wagon, excellent running condition. *6)0 
or nearort oI(«r. Telepbon* 763-2238.
288
1964 VOLVO P1800. EXCELLENT CON- 
dIUon. well maintained. AM-FH radio, 
overdrive, radlals, Q.I. driving lights. 
(2,000. Telephone 762-6757. 287 “
1970 DATSUN 1600 2 DOOR 13.000 
miles, radio, nndercoating. in show- 
room condition, (2J100 or nearest - olfer. 
Telephone Mike 763-2110. , 287
1967 MUSTANG 289 FOUR SPEED, -  
lU-performance engine. Immaculate con­
dition. Dark green wllb btack interior. 
*2.200. Tolephone 762.3487. 287
I960 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER STANDS . 
ard, radio, good Urea. *250 or best 
offer. Contact Dave at 740 Fuller '  
Ave. f- . 267 .
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
Desires permanent position in 
local office. Experienced in 
engineering and contracting 
business, typing, dictaphone, 
printing, technical library and 
general office work. For fur­
ther information
TELEPHONE 765-5939.
, .... , '285
YOUNG COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name it. Ill Uckla it! Telephone Gor­
don. 763-6180. 290
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
for joiisework or cooking, one or (wo 
d ay r\eek ly . 9 a .m .-l p.m, Vicinity 
of hospital. Telephone 762-6788 after 
5 p.m. 287
CEMENT FINISBER. FOR AU. YOUR 
cement work: patebi^. repav. etc,, by 
hour or contracL Telephone Gus. 765-- 
7921. , ‘ tf
WPJ, BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
823 RowcUffe, Ste. 201. Telapbone 763- 
2281. ■ . ;■ 283
WILL BABY-SIT PRE-SCHOOLER IN 
my . home. Companion for 2-year-old 
boy, Okanagan BUaslon u*a. Telephone 
764-4790. 285
STUCCO. PLASTERING. PARGETINO 
and patchwork. No job too small. Tele­
phone George 763-2910 after 5. p.m.
■288
WILL DO DRESSMAKING IN MY OWN 
home. Reaaonable rates. Telephone 
765-3184. 288
WANfED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHKiD- 
ren (or da] care fat my home. Tele­
phone 762-6898. U
WOL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work.. Telephone 76t-6434 after 3 p.m.
U
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THREE THOROUGHBRED HORSES, 
two mares, one itallion'. Must sell im' 
mediately. Very reasonable. Telephone 
S47.6343, Dennis' Boss, Lumby. B.P.
287
REGISTERED HALF Q U A R T E R  
horse, yearling pinto llUy, Well nntured 
and good conformiUon, Telephone 762' 
2926. ' tt
LARGE QUANTITY OP PASTURE FOR 
rent, One three year old green broken 
gelding (or sale. $1(0, Talephone 762' 
6079. . Th, F, S, 293
*0,815 - *13.775 PER YEAR SALARY. 
Are. you affected b y . lockouts and 
strikes? Investigate a career opportun­
ity with no layoffs, Must have Grade 
12, ambitious with organizational ability. 
Preferably with rcsidonco in Kelowna 
of ot least 5 years, Send personal his­
tory to Box C.547, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 207
LICENCED MECHANIC FOR SERVICE 
Station. Telephone 703-5076, . 266
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Don’t Just Sit In The.Sqn — 
Get Out Ih It Soiling Wonderful
Avon Cosmetics 
and Toiletries
Earn As Much As You Like On 
Your Own Time, Write Now ~  
MRS. I. CRAWFORD,




HHI.P WANTED FEMALE -  MEDICAL 
rocorOs typist required Immediately by 
meOlenl rlliile. Excellent working con- 
illllnns. Salary itependenl on experl- 
enca ami qiiallfli'allons, Plaaio apply 
In hand writing In linx C-544, The 
Kelnwnn Dally Conner. II
MACHINE OPEHATOR ItEQUIRED 
(nr acooiinia receivable department, 
Typing nlillKy la assanllal and know, 
lodge of hnnkkeeping machine would 
lie an asset. Please apply In own hand, 
alatlng age and quallficallnns lo Box 
CI449. Tha Kelowna Dally Courier, 289
HAlirplHCNs'lCR̂  ̂
lima anipleymcnl In welleslahUahed. 
(enirally loraled aalan. Minimum twp 
years exi'crlenced'. required, Trleplimie 
710 3792 alter fl. , 2*9
WANTED - WOMAN FOIt COOKING 
and biiuaawnrk, « limirx daily, 1'fle. 
Iihnile 7(1’1 n r iqqilv 'il'IV ItIcMcr 
W.   2.17
WANTTcir»()H TW(» WEEKS, IIODHE. 
k»eper’<'Uin|ianlnn In lare fur lady llv, 
Ing on l»he*hnir, Fur (urihrr pnrllrii. 
larx, trlaphima 7*4'425S, 2*7
2 hmira, twice weekly. Abiralt nl 
Slralhcdea, Telaphone 7n2'7IIS, * p.m.
7 p m. 2*1
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
QUAUriED KINDEnoAllTKN TEA- 
Cher and Kindergarten aatUlanl raquir- 
art tar moraJag elaaa «i|p. . Taawbeni 
aalary 9171 per menlh la alar* and aa- 
•lilatil III* per nionlh in alar*. Ilepty 
P.OAittn 4.1. ilulland, DC, 'iS)
I. X p »: lit IK N c i; li iiAiiioni.Ns}:n 
wanted Immedialelv. TrlepaiHia 71.54.19* 
nr 7*5 59*4. | |
TENNESSEE W A L K I N G  HORSE, 
gelding I good family hors*. Firm 
price *400. Telephone 763-4012, tl
PURE BRED SIAMESE SEAL POINT 
kittens (or sale, eight weeki old. 'ta 
males. Telephone 763-2799. 287
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO 
lovely kittens, house broken. 8 weeks 
old, Telephone 763-4039, 285
1900 BUICK. POWER STEERING AND: 
brake*, good running condition. 6 tires, s ';  
*395 or eloaut offer. Telephone 762- 
0975. - 287 rrr!
1964 DODGE 440 TWO DOOR HARO- 
top. automatic . transmission. This ta r  
is a sacrifice at *850, Telephone 764- 
4911 or 762-4464. 287
1955 aiE V  V-8. STANDARD. 4 DOOR, 
radio, good transportation. or ideal (or 
stock car. Telephone 785-6393 alter six 
or anytime .weekends. ja*
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. Ex­
cellent condition. summer and winter 
tire*. Price *200. Telephone 762-4314 
evenings. gss
1969 FIREBIRD 350. GOLD CONVERT- 
Ible:. 18.000 miles.. naw tires, power 
steering. Good condition. *3000 eaih. 
746 Elliott Ave. 286
1965 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON. 
283 V-8, automatic, power steering, 
radio, good condlUon. *1.000. Telephone
765-6495. 285'
PRIVATE-1968 MUSTANG. 289. auto­
matic, low mileage, in top condition. 
(IJiOO or oRera. Telephonn 763-3928. tf
1987 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 21,000 
on* owner mile*. V-8 automitic. load­
ed. Telephone 762-3047, tf
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-8 AUTO- 
matte. What : offerer Telepboqa 762- 
8047. t(
1966 MG MIDGET. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. aeoeasorlei. Telepbeae 768-8392.
F92
•300. GOOD LOOKING 1962 RAMBLER 
American station  wagon. (300 or best 
otter. Telephone 766-2781 WbilleM. 2S9
1963 CHBV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condition. low mileage. Blgbeat offer.
Telephone 763-6214. ' 289
1961 CADILLAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
all power. Reasonable prlco. T ^ b e n e  
762-6161. . , S89
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE.. EXCEL- 
lent condition. (700 eaab. TUObbena 
762-2786 attar S p.m. 288
1964 MGR GONVEBTIBLB. tllOOl. Tbile* 
phone Blit at 7624930 Ot 762JK)63 t t  Vlcvv 
at 1330 Belaire Ave. anrtlmo; 288
1934 BUICK CENTURY. GOOD TRANS- 
porlation. Iota of power, tnltar b lt^  
(193. Telephone 7(44007. 287
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DBLUJCE. RE- 
built motor. (693. Telephone 7620363,
'288
1936 HILLMAN. LICENCED AND 
running. <80. Telephona 763-2232. ' . tf
I960 TR 4A IRS, OVERDRIVE. RADIO. 
Telephone 762-0334 nttar 8:30 p.m. 286
I960 FORD CONVERTIDLE. (300. 
Telephona 766-2430 Winfield. 286
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1086 HONDA 450 CC. 8,080 MILES, 
very good condiUen. Telepbend: 7824001.
1005 HONDA 60. A-1 CONOmON. 'OITS. ' 
Telephone 783-3920 or 763-4638. '  tf
1965 HONDA 890. NEEDS MINOR 
repair*. Telephone 7(8-8303. 202
LAh CROSS PUPS FOR SALE, 810 
each. Good homca wanted. Telephone 
765-5703, 283
GOLDFISH ~  MANY SIZES. Tele­
phone 764-4991 after 7 p.m. 290
TWO BRED DACHSHUND PUPPIES. 
Telephone 763-3591 after 5. 287
BABY RABBITS FOR SALE, (1 each. 
Telephone 762-5147. . 285
42. AUTOS to n  SALE
1968 IMPALA. 396 V-D, AUTOMATIC, 
In perfect condftloni full price only 
816951,1966 Ruick LeSsbre two door 
hardtop, fully powerod».ono owner, low 
mileage, full prlco only 817931 1087 
Meteor Montcalm. V-B, fully powered, 
low mllenge, full price only 821951 1962 
Stildehakor, V-8 nulomalln In good 
running condition, only 82951 1066 Volka- 
'wagon ISOfl, local one owner, low mil*, 
age. In perfect cnmlftlon, full price only 
11303, 1064 Fntcnn riinverllble, automa­
tic, one owner, full prlco 8093, Wo take 
anything In trade. Low or no down 
payment. Telephone 762-4979.
283, 280, 288
TRADE EQUITY IN 1069 jr'onb 
wagon and I960 Dodga half (on (or 
laler model Engllih car, Or what 
oHeraT Vahletea can ha aeen anylimt 
after 9i0Q p.m, at B,lt. ], Glenmoro 
Hoad, Winflald, rlghl acroia from the 
govemmani atnd nlH. 293
44. TRUCKS S, TRAILERS
1966 INTERNATIONAL 254 TON WITH 
catUa rack. exoapUenal lew mileage. In 
perfect condition. Full prlco only 82493.
1967 Dodge V4 ton V-8 Fleelsido, low
mileage, perfect condition, FuU prlco 
11693, W* take anything In trade. Low 
or no down payment. Telephone 762- 
«W9. 283, 285, 260
1966 FORD HALF TON V-D BTANDARD, 
long wheelbase, over load, custom cdb. 
radio, naw Urea, Abo 8 loot camper 
with 4 foot over oab, fully equipped, 
12700.̂  Would lell aeparate. Tolephnno 
761-4890 or sell at 2270 Burnett 8t.
287
1967 GMC. FOUR SPEED THANH-
mUilon, heavy duly springs. Abn 
campar to lit unit. 62.600 «a*h, com- 
Els*?:., Phrty only, call763-6880, altar O18O p.m, if
1968 DODGE HALF TON. SLANT sTx
motor, overload iprlnga, heavy duty 
rear and, 29/100 miles. 21,000 mile war­
ranty Itfl, Any reaaonabla oiler. Tele. 
Phone 763-9300. , ' 2110
1070 GMC 84 TON, EXCELLENT CON* 
ditlon. Four wheel drive, winch, 12,060 
mllee, Forced sal*. Best olf*r. Box 701, 
Kelowna, if
FLAT DECK 1047 THREE TON FAIKIO. 
Good condition. Good lire*, Telephnna 
762-8042, 20(»
CANOPY FOB PICKUP, LONG BOX. 
ilew, 1200. Talephone 762-II330, ' 269
1961 CHEVROLET 8', TON. IN GOOd'  
Shape. Telephone 762-3314. 265
1961 BONBEAM ALPINE BODY AND 
ncondllloned oonv*rl|bta and tawny 
cevar, plus 260 cu, In, Yard angina, 3 
*p**d slandard Irantmlaaion, All *e- 
caMorba tor Ttger convaralon. All 
eftara conaMtrMl. taltplMma 7(4-4411,
285
1941 CHEVROLET |MFALA CONVBRT- 
Ibla, powar ataertng. brake*, window 
and aaat. 2*3, melor, naw Ur*« and 
patnl. Good running ordar, WIfa'a car. 
Open to ottara, Tabphona 765-liSH or 
«rn al 413 IMIydell Rd., Rullaad,' 2*8
IWO METF/m STATION WAOON. V-* 
aufumallc, radio, power aiearlog, power 
brakri, pnwer rear window, new lira*, 
Good Gitidlliort, vyill gccept amall rar 
na pari ptymonl, Tetaphnna 763-2172,
iw i’ V oiK nw A bK  DELUXE. «3/ k»  
mllei. Good mbbar. New Mint. Kneel- 
lent mechink'tl eenditkmT Blnuptadit 
radio, naw black nyk*bl«ry. TtbpbeM 
7(l'5t}0. , ’ If
m  qiEVEIJUB MAUDU TWO DOOR 
kardton. 1*8 mater wHh tour «p«Ml, 
Above varelleirt CMid||l<xs. Win CmuMm- 
trade, financing avIllaMe, Daya 94|- 
0)721 avaninga 54* 27*6. 2*1. 2*5, 211
IM* CTEVKLI* jftAUBU, « *  HJ-.
m « e ||
bam l. Hart •«i}-,Aiklng *I2M raab. 
Talepbowa 762»24 pr 7 ^ m t .  If
Itai HA’MBtijH' WAGGN. GNK IWNEft, 
Ilka new. yrtyglaa* Ur#», six ayllnitcr, 
aiilomalk. (Dae or rtferir tetepboo* 
7*5'7»«), II
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Paradise Lakeshore 
M obile Home Park
BOUCHERIK lU). 
WESI’llANK, ll.C.
Confiplctp focllltlcs on OK 
Ia#k«. Now under now manngc- 
mont, Tlnl<‘S'$30 and ii|). .
Teleplione 768 -5459
T, 'm, H. tf 
NOW OPEN
Kelowna's Newest Motille |loma 
iî arlc. All fadlitle*, recreation 
hall. pliK cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No txds, 
NICHOt̂ S BfOfMtB ifOME 
^ PARK «  Hwy. m  
to r  resturvationi call '762-te37 
......  A ............... , k .
M O R E C U S S IFIEO  
O N  P A G E 14
t
A4A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
KNIGHT
IS STILL AT n . . .  .
^  ‘ If 9ciu*re a bargain hunter look 
W  .at these . . . They're Canada 
1^ ' !Builtof{ered-at the lowest price:
I ’ ' ' / /
I  PAGE MOBILE HOM^
aa. Built by Knight Ltd
|R Trailer Manulachtrers.
j O m ________ ONLY S8250.00
-  12x56________ ONLY $7620.0p
12*52________ ONLY $7150.00
* 12x46 _______ : ONLY $6450.00
As Low as $100 Per Month —  
SinaU-Trades Accepted.
These units are completely fur. 
,'akibtid r . . all you have to do 
: > is move in. Also we will set up 
: your .mobile home* locally 
FBEE, ^ve you 2 months’ pay­
ment FREE and 2 months* 
parking FREE. So what are you 
writing for? Come and get 
yo'urs now a t . * •
44A. MOBILE HOMES . 
ANDGAMEERS
snAT F<n BAIJ11L $nnRwniv..ram
plywood hUL Hack u d  OooctBf re- 
Oadabad. Wia Made m aa wurtt Cum- 
ptafe wtth haxAnre and ateerlas. 339SJW 
calk: TU^hme 76X4063 or aen at 1251 
Lawaoi Avt. . , 288HALF TOM. TRUCK CAMFEB -AND bemMsad* trailer, KCUITi deep* X. 
Telephone 7334m . 388 BRAND NEW 1970 R« H P. MERCURY. 
SVaUaar ‘fibetflan ; boat.; e a n .. twa 
tanka. Forced n le . Beit- efier takes. 
Box 701. Kelowna. tf
FOR BENTBir DAY OR WEEK; 1ENT 
trailer, alecpe alx, hollMa Uonqte 
diawen. Telephone 7S34Sn< 237
BOUSE BOAT lFx2W  OB w n x  
trade for email camper. Caa ba leca 
at 440 Aahcr Read. BaUmd. TUqtoaa 
765-5672. JXl
1938 SKYLARK HOLIDAY TRAHLEB. 
■leepe six. FuRr equipped 37,306; Teie- 
pbooe 704662. 235
LARGE HOB1U3 HOME SPOTS FOB 
rent. Apaly .BHIahans TraOtr fftHk. 
TUeWwne 76S49LL tf
FOB SALE — 10 FT. NEW FISHINQ 
puaL 325: eaa pair water rid., iia , 
TUepbaaa 7828134. ' 2ss
GREEN -Hay u o bil b  bo m b park .
fMce* evalUble. AO fadUtlea. TUe- 
pnooe-.-733450 or 7633*!t; U
U  r r . BOAT WITH VA H P. EVIN- 
inde and tilt trailer, exedlcat eendl- 
tloB. Telepbona 735-5502. ' 285
46. BOATS, ACCESS,
BOAT. MOTOR AND TOAILEB. ALL 
for 82501 Telepbona 7624813. . u
48. AUCTION SALESre FOOT CABIN CRUISER, M.lrnyMy 
deck and 'caUo. Oyln* bridse, ftbre- 
glasa boUam. Stalnlees ateel aink. tbam 
rubber ctuhlona: Powered b y ' •  75 
fa.p.. Jobnaoa. .̂Nioe faaUty baat in t o  
condltlnrt, 32i$95. TfelephOBe 7627446. 
990 Fairway C reacest 287
KELOWNA ADCnON DOME BEGD 
to  -aalea tn iy  Wedatsday. 7i00 p.m: 
Wa pay cash for campleta estatea aafl 
giyeboM coatanta.. Tetepbopa 7654617. 
Behind tba Orlvaia Tbeatra. Hlifaway 









I / For Sale
MOBILE HOMES
fo perfect retirement spot, near 
Shopping Centre, clinic, etc. 
Lovely trees, all facilities. 
Adults only -r- no pets.
' For information 
TELEPHONE 763^96 
 ̂ tf
BABGAIN! STOP m  AND SEE THE 
new’ Statesman. 60* s  12*, 3 bedroom, 
front Uvins room, mobile borne. BulU 
in Kelowna by Borneo Industries. SeU- 
Ins now for 33.400. We bare also the 
82* X U* Statesmab available soon for 
the attraeUve price of: t7S93. tidly 
famished and aet up; For Ibe; best sel* 
cetton of new and used mobile homes 
la the Valley, see Commoowealtb Mo> 
bile Homes. - Bisbway 97N, Telephone 
763-2U8. U
On instruction from Deputy Sheriff J. F. McFaul, Kelowna we 
offer by NO RESERVE PUBUC AUCTION the co m p le te^ k  ri 
287 "ade and equipment of Independent Motel & Restaurant Supply 
—  Co. Ltd., and others, ' ■
Included are — NEW STOCK •— dishes, cutlery, utensils, 
stemware, glasres, bi’ankats, industrial soaps, waxes* strip* 
pers, solvents, cleaners, disinfectants, kitchen BupoUes, coffee 
makers, brooms, mops, and many other items.
frieis, coffee urns, scales, etc, 
EQinPMEJNT — Gestetaer 310 copier, electric addihg 
machine,, typewnter, desks, counters, natural gas furnace, 
electric air conditioner, 1964 Austin Van sn. J4VAL2186.- 
M Jf^^ANEOUS — 1966 Chrysler sedan sn. CL41G69^6558. 
1965 Chrysler sedan sn. C6C59124043, 1965 Ford Fairlane HT 
sn. 8KAG5L701859, Ingjlis Superb Automatic Washer, Inglis : 
Supe^ Automatic Drier, Admiral ‘Frost Free’ Refrigerator,- 
A d ^ a l 30 electric range, these appliances are all 1969 
models used approx, one (1) month.
SALE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
FOR SALE 1968 TBAVELAIRE 
trailer. 17' ft., electric brakes, toilet, 
'propime - retrlserator, beater, ;oven, 
spare, tire. Jacks. Like new. bargain 
price $2500. A. R. Jobnson. Jennens 
Bead,'^estbank^ Telephone 760-5587.
1FS48\. tw o BEDROOM DUCHESS 
mobile home, fully furnished  ̂ sundeck. 
fully skirted, aU cetup. ready to move 
In. Nearly new. - Ideal for young or 
retired ‘eonple. Can be seen after 6;00 
p.m. a t Stall 37. Hiawatha Trailer Park, 
Lakesbore Road. ' . 290
FOR SALE 16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Sleeps 5. Ready to go witb pro­
pane fridge and '.stove. Telephone 548- 
‘ 3830. Dabbs Owls Nest Beaort. Evans 
I Road. Oyama. tf
■ OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on . Kalamalka Lake, one - mile north 
I of Oyama. Large view lots, all ser- 
'  vices. Recreation lounge and beach 
' facilities. Telephone 548-3830. . tl
1968 16 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER. 
' fnrn$ce> propane three burner stove, 
ann, visor. Just rlgbt for the holldaycr. 
Special prlcei $i!i95.’ Best Mobile Homes 
765-7388.' , ' ' ' ' 289
TENT TRAILER. CARPETED. BUILT- 
' In "cupboards with . attachable 10 x io 
' dining area. Collapsable vanity and sink 
covered. AsUng 3425. Telephone 7C2 
8938.' ' •  ̂ • , ‘ 289
1966 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH 
finder, travel trailer. Excellent condl 
Hon. Tandem axle, ‘sleeps sbe to eight 
33000. For further information - tele 
phone 762-7923. 287
U ’ X 52’ GLENDALE. ' TWO BED- 
roomsi .tally furnished and equipped. 
New condUlon. Plus V& acre view lot 
with water, fruit trees. Telephone 766- 
2993. , , , ' 287
FOR SALE— ■ FLEETWOOD. 3 BED 
room mobile home, furnished, washer. 
Very , good condition. 35,sod cash., No. 
12 Shasta Trailer Cuort. Tclephono 763- 
2369. . 287
u PEACHLAND. 8KOVILLA' TRAILER Park, beaullfully treed, fully asrviced 
atalls. by Trepanicr Creek. Nice place 
to call home. Tclephono jl63-5324. t<
8* X, 42* SCflUP' .TRAILER. PRICED 
to 'sen, 32750. Bank (Inandhg orranged 
Telephone 762-2999 days) -.193-3048 even 
Inga. ■ 289
A nE N TIO N  RESTAURANT &  
MOTEL OPERATORS
AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY JULY 1 1 ,a i 1:00 p.m. 
1 2 9 4  Ellis Street, Keipwna, B.C.
uGAts a  Tnm ilis 4». lisA U ' i  i m b n s
■TBNDEB.CALLy '.-j • 
General Contractois m - b ir ^  
by -'iavitedrto:‘subniit -tendem 
for the construction‘.of an .ad- 
tUtioQ to the .'Church of the 
Latter Day 'Saints, Venum, B.C.
^QERIFPSSALB '
‘ , o t u n m  t
m  T m  sUFBEME b)UOT: 
OF BBOnSH COLUMBIA 
B e tw ^  K. A. MENEtCE 
'Plaintiff and 'EHonuDd
and bell tower. The contract
calls for a 15% bid bond, 100% Settimnent, Farm Credit Cor« 
performance brad and a -100% poration. 
completion bradk ContraetcMrs in- Pursuant to an order .issued 
terested in tendering must rfegis- out of-.the nbove. Court by. his 
ter their names, address and honour - Judge Mrirow,- Local 
phone number by letter torthe Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Architects, ALLEN, BARNES. British finiiimhin date-the 27th 
HUGGINS,'3316A - 30TH AVE- day of A i^ , 1970-and entered 
NUE, VERNON, B.C., on or be- on the 7th d ^  of 1970, I 
fore the 17th July, 1970. will sd l by Auction in the 
A pre-bid conference. wOl be Sheriffs Offipê  i Courthouse 
held at the Architect’a. office at Building, Kidowha,: B r i ^  Co- 
10:00 A.M. on the 21st July, lumbia at thehour ot lLb’dQck 
1970 at -which, time the project in thb forenoon of; 'Friday the 
will be outlined and* contract lOth^day of July, 1970 .the 
documents win bê  lssUed ibn ̂ de- riid j^bmises situate, lying and
posit, of $100.00 : (returnable) 
with: cheques made payablie to 
the Architects.
leing in - Vernon . Aiuiessment 
District and Province of British 
Columbia (Glenmore Irrigation— Wwa aaaWAA VWAVMUAVJ.V AAAl̂ '
ALLEN, BARNES. HUGGINS. District): and described as:
ARCHITECTS, 
Kamloops - Vernon 
7th July, 1970
Kelowna
RED BARN AUQ IO NS LTD.




a t the Centennial Hall a t Rutland 
FRIDAY, JULY 10 , a t 7 :3 0  p.m .
1 truckload of new and used furniture; 7 piece new fareak- 
fast suite; 4 piece queen size bedroom suite; 5 continental 
beds, all sizes; hlde-a-hed and rocker; 2. recllners; 1 set of 
new bunk.beds; 1 9x12’ new rug with underlay; coffee and 
end tables; good used appliances; bicycles; 16 guage 
Remington pump gun; power saw; many lamps; and numer-i 
ous small articles.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE!
For further information phone •
SCHNEIDER'S FURNITURE
Hwy. 97 N. — 765-6181
'295
Are -You A New  
Family In Kelowna









Cairler boy delivery soo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12. months ................... 320.00
6 m onths........... . u.oo
5 months ................. 6.00
. MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
12 months  .......... .. .  320.00!
6 months  .......u.OO
3 months  ...... e.oo
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ...............  $26.00
0 months .................  is.oo
8 months O.oo .
U.S. Foreign Conntrles
12 months ..................  $35,00
6 mpnths ................... 20.00
3 months  .......... ; u.OO
AU ihaU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAtLV COURIER 





Spark your wardrobe with 
separates of squares — easy to 
pick up, to carry!
. Crochet star squares — join 
in 2 fiat pieces for shell, 3 for 
jacket. Use lightweight, 3-ply 
fingering' yam. Pattern 966 
sizes 32-38 included.
, FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
rtamps, plqase) for eadta pat­
tern — add IS cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wherier, care of ^ e  Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Needlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghans. fashions 
pillows  ̂baby gifts, morel $1.00 
"50 Inriunt Gifto" Book, 60c 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
60c Book No. 2—Musouni Quilts 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
80c.
the hearty dark rum that’s uniquely light in body and arartu
*17118 advcrtiseincm il not published or disjitaycd by lh« Liquor Control Board or by Ihe GovemmciU of Bnush Columlfia.
Farcd; (a )‘ Lot : 3, i Sections 4 
and 9.. Township ‘ 23, Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, 
Flan 1884:
Registered owner' in fee 
simple under certificate of 
tftle No. D36371F — K. A 
MENEICE LTD. 
Endorsements on register:' 
102493B~June 7th, 1963, 
Right to Purchase of Ed­
ward Anthony Tarasewich 
and Wendy Lane Tarase- 
wicb (joint tenant).
C5677 — March 7th, 1968, 
Mortgage • to- - The Royal 
Bank of Canada, ,of Right to 
Purchase 10249|3E
E357—January 8tb, 1970, 
Inter Alia l i s  Pendens in 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. Certifi 
cate wherein Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
are defendants; - 
Judgements:
D35502—Judgement in fa­
vour of K. A. m e n e ic e  
LTD. against Edward An 
thony Tarasewich anc  
Wendy Lane Yarasewich. 
Parcel (b) L ot' 8, Block .4, 
Sections 4 and 9, Township 
23. Osoyoos Division- ITale 
District, Plan
Registered; owner > in fee 
simple under certificate o ' 
Title No. C7008F: Edwaw 
Anthony TRrasewich anc 
Wendy Lane Thrasewich 
(joint tenants). :
Endorsements on register: 
30278E '— -Under surface 
rights to H ie Director oi! 
Soldier Settlement, See D.D 
1Q1449F o^er than those 
excepted by the Crown. 
G7011—19th March, 1968, 
Inter Alia Mor̂ tgage to 
Farm Credit Corporation. 
E357 — January 8th,' 1970, 
Inter Alia Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain­
tiff). Certificate wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase­
wich and Wendy Lane Tara 
sewich are defendants (see 
judgement D35502). 
Judgements:
D355Q2: — ‘ Judgement in 
favour of K;’ A. Meneice 
Ltd. against Edward . An­
thony Tarasewich,aiid^Wen- 
dy Lane Tarasewich;
Parcel (c). Lc»t 26,/Block 5, 
Sections ‘4 and- 9, -Township 
23,, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896.
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate oi' 
Title No. C7009F: Edwart 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane • Tarasewicl 
(joint tenants). 
Endorsements on registrar, 
18275E November 14Ui, 
1929, Right of Way to Glen- 
more Irrigation District. 
39076E Auguist 2nd̂  1948 
Inter Alla Right tof Way to 
The Corporation of The 
District of Glenmore.
C7010 — March 19Ui, 1968, 
Life Estate to Anthony 
Tarasewich and Mary Tara­
sewich, j o i n t '  tenants 
DD C7000.
C701L -r  March 19th, 1068, 
Inter Alla Mortgage to 
Farm Credit .Corppration 
with priority: over L.Ei 
C7010.
C7012 — March 10th, 1068, 
Mortgage,! Anthony Tarhse- 
wlch and Mary Tarasewich, 
Joint tenrats.
E357 — January 8th, 1970 
Inter Alla Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain 
tiff). Certificate . wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase. 
wich and Wendy Lane Tarn-- 
scwich are. defendants (see 
judgement No. D85502). 
Judgements:
D3S502—Judgement in fa- 
vour of K. A. Meneice Ltd. 
against Edward Anthony 
Tarasewich and Wendy 
Lane Tarasewich are de* 
fendants.
TERM^ OF SALE: Upset price 
of 127,695.44 cash to the high 
est bidder over the upaci; 
price. The conditions'-of sale 
may be inspected at my office 
at any time prior to the lak 
sale or at the time and place 
of the said sale.
Dated at Kelowna, Brllltih Co­
lumbia this 23rd day of June. 
1070.
J. F. McFAUL,
Deputy Sheriff for 
E. E. ALLEN, Sheriff 
___^ th o  County of'Yale.
NOW CALL COURIRR




o  m a tM M jm m
0 ctnsfOM PAffinNO
»¥ie vMi w ir i llr
AcluM i n  FROM saon  oafri 
<Som MAS- ab UpatU WalMt'
CHUCK STEAKS
Bar-B-Q Special, Canada Good, 
Canada Choice .  .  . .  .  lb.
CROSS RIB
Roast. ^  
Value Check'd . . . .  i b.
FRYERS
Frozen Tray Pack.
C u t U p  . . . . . .  .  Ib.
Breasts n>. 69c Thighs n.. 79c W ings49c
SALM ON
Sea Lord Sockeye,






1 4  o z. t i ns . . . . .
DETERGENT
Tide Powdered.
King Size . . . . . . . .
Sevte Farms Evaporated 
Tall Tins .  .  .  .  .
Whole .  .  Ib.
Thompson Seedless .  .  Ib.
B M U T
FRUIT B A R S -- - 4 -1 .0 0  
CRUSTIES - - - - 3 -1.0 0
Wees Effective Tbunday, Friday, Saturday, July 9,10, U
M O P C A S .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Shops Capri -  Rutland -  Sou^h Pandosy
> »
n U E V E  IT  OR NOT B y R i | ^
_JttfT8«i«.WMCB<S0P___ ^
SOUTH MAU.IOOIA M THE NEW HEBRIKS 
t v e r s m s M / O K s m i e H  h A d aHjmt mm nmuGU me msrms 
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-HiKMennihlH/aURAL FOR/miOM 0N MSHMW2A. J  mARCOUHiGMmatl\ 
SUBMITTS>B)  ̂
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T R Y  A N D  STOP M E  By Bennett Cerf
i .
•*¥ TNABLE to talk a eaimy Now Hampshire storeketper 
buying his line of goods, a glib salesman tried to 
IJnbe ^  by offering him a bottle of champagne. “I never 
.jrake bribes from sales- 
m e n ,’* said the store*
Jkoeper p r o o ^ . it 
w r il l  ease 7019’ con- 
JKfence,” proposra t h e  
salesman, T U  sell you 
the champagne^ for ten 
cents.” ^ a t ’s nuwe like 
at,'* nodded the store*
Iceeper. "If that’s  your 
3>rieei r n  take riz hot*
 ̂ Iheie’a a w«lT« known 
Clril War butt in lUchmond 
Who maintains stoutly that 
•very time the redoubtable 
General Stonewall Jackson became involved in a violent battle, 
he sucked on a lemon to calm his nerves. "Wheie,” asked a 
skeptic, "did the Qencral come by this lemon?""Nothing to it," 
poeh'P^hed the narrator. just went to an expensive reatau* 
n n t  and ordered tear—with cream."
' John GtObreath, president Of the Pittsburgh Pirates, and owner 
tf .two Kentoeky Derby winners, says, "There’s one thing nicer 
about winning a  Kentucky Derby than rooting your ball team 
to a  wmdd championship. You don’t  have to feed the horse that 
won any more the day after the race than you fed him the day 
before the raee—and. furthermore, you don’t have to sign him 
' bP for the next year!"
i  0191b hr Bensett C9er£ DIstritiQted by Sing Peatmres Syndicate
O FFIC E HOURS
, '1 want a hUBband smart enough to cam a lot o£
■ money, but fooliah enough to let me handle it.”
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
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1. Big Ben, 
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HiUl«Y CBW!IOQWCFrE-*IIir«’i  bow to work It:
A .X V U I. R A A X K 
It I. O N G F R I. I. D w
One IfUer simply stamU fur another. In this sample «« 
,i»«d for the three I.’s, X for the two »>',■*, et>'. .vmcle irlters, 
a post raphes, the »en|lh and fnrmetlon of the wonls me sll 
hints, r^ch dey the code letters are different.
K OrypWgvam
•  R r W C A  H D A K M E r .  T E U  H 8 | t e
R K W g P  WM BE  r  U A A 0 »l <> K T P »
K y  W N . —V W K N W n t  K H D N W R S
 ̂ VesteidsyH rirpt<M|ns«et IT IS KABIRR TO WRITR AN 
♦iNntrrKRKKT ITIKM t h a n  to  rNnER.BTAS’H A GOOD
e\SlK—MnMTAinKEW#ti ,W IWWWwW
TO  YOUR OOOO HEALTH
No One Answer 
To Crib Deaths
By George Ct TiiMtesoa, MJO.
Dear Dr. Tbostestm: We re> 
cently had a death in our fam­
ily. a baby boy 11 weeks old. 
He died due to suffocation and 
we have beard that there is a 
disorder which causes babies to 
die when they are nine to 12 
weeks old. It is called thymua 
and is inherited. We would like 
to know more about this.—Mrs. 
R. ■
These are tragic deaths—and 
there are from lO.OOO to 20,000 
like that one every year in the 
United Statea alone.
They are called variously the 
sudoen death syndrome," 
"crib deaths," or "cot deaths," 
and a great deal of effort ia go­
ing into the study of them.
There is no single answer. 
Idany years ago, most of them 
were attributed to "smother̂  
tog," but this is pretty much 
discounted now. Even a blanket 
failing over a baby’s face will 
not abut off enough air to be 
fatal.
Later the theory was advanc­
ed tnat a disorder of the thymus 
gland was responsible, but this 
Idea also has been discarded, 
because detailed post-mortem 
examinations are revealing 
more tangible causes.
One is infection, and this is 
highest from about November 
to March—the. time when the 
common cold and related res­
piratory ailments are most pre­
valent.
What can be a relatively 
minor affliction to an adult or 
to a larger child can be devas' 
tating to an infant. Such infeo 
dons can cause swelling of the 
throat and larynx, and since the 
airways are so spall in a baby, 
it doesn’t take much swelling to 
obstruct breathing.
Various forms of pneumonia 
are being identified in the lungs 
of other babies—they haven’t 
yet acquired the strength and 
ressitance to fight off such m 
fectlons. Further, such infec. 
tions can develop with such 
speed in a very small baby that 
death can occur even though 
the child has not appeared to be 
ill, or at least only faintly so, 
a few hours earlier.
(These facts may satisfactor­
ily explain to people why hoS' 
pitals ace often so strict about 
visiting newborn babies.)
In other instances brain di$ 
orders, including meningitis and 
hemorrhages, have been found.
Net significance: these sud­
den deaths, which usually occur 
under the age of 16 weeks, are 
sad and numerous, and efforts 
are being made to prevent them
—but no single cause to respon­
sible and no tingle preventive 
to in sight at present.
Dear Dr. Thostson: Wanting 
to become a vegotarlan, I am 
curious about Gndtog a suggest­
ed diet. The iron and protein 
content of meat, fish, and fowl 
Seein fairly easy to substitute, 
but various peo^e for* one rea­
son or another have tried to dis­
courage me from joining this 
sect Any information would be 
appreciated.—D.M.
. The protein the important 
element If the sect you have 
to mind permita eggs, they axe 
rich in protein. So to cheese. 
Milk has some. Fair quantities 
can be extracted from nuts, soy 
beans, and a few similar vege­
tables.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
does the word traperiocarpo- 
metacarpal mean to relation to 
arthritis?—Mrs. T.R.
That tongue-twister refers to 
the bones of the wrist and long 
bones of the hand or hands.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Should 
certain foods be avoided in con­
trolling rheumatoid arthritis?— 
Mrs. H.H.
No. diet has no bearing on it 
—except that ypu will be much 
more comfortable if you avoid 
overweight.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: My son, 
two-years old, eats wim hlS 
left hand. My husband is try­
ing to break him by putting the 
fork in his right hand. If bC 
takes the fork in his left band, 
my husband takes the fork and 
hits his . left hand with it. 
Should he try to break the boy 
or just let him go left-handed? 
-W.M-
Change of hand dominance is 
not recommended. By all 
means let the little fellow use 
whichever' hand is natural. 
‘‘peaking’* him makes no 
more sense than trying to make 
y o u r husband eat with his left 
hand. ■
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been having pains In my ribs, 
and the doctor said I have a 
floating rib and am also seven 
pounds overweight. Could you 
explain a floating rib and what 
causes it?—M'B.
We aU have floating ribs— 
there are 12 ribs on each side 
of the chest, the first 10 at­
tached to the breast bone with 
cartilage. The lower two ^on 
each side are not attached and 
are called floating ribs. If you 
are thin enough, you can feel
the tips. .
Floating ribs do not cause 
pain; there must be something 
nore involved in your case.
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4 KQ1 0 6 4 2
Gi ouua
■ ' 4 7 2 ' , '
WEST 1A5*
AJ 0 7 2  45
B K 8  479
♦  ♦ f t KJ S e S A
4 A X Q J a 5 3  4 1 0 0 8  
SOUTD 
4 A 8  
4 A < ) J 5 i  
4 Q1 0 0 2
m u bidding:
Wort A NotUi East Soutli
a i A f - A A  A rt.
8 4 ,  3P«Wf»FaM- Dbto, 
Paw 84  Dbio
Opening lead—king of clubs, 
Bridge ia a game of deduction 
rather than of mathematics. De­
clarer must try to fjgure out 
tho composition of tho unsoon 
hand, and once he has succeed, 
ed in doing so it usually be­
comes child’s play to accom­
plish the best possible result.
Here is a fine example of the 
art of good card reading. West 
leads tho king of clubs and con­
tinues with the ace. Declarer 
Tuffs In dummy and loses a 
heart finc.ss to tho king, West
returns, a heart, won by- South 
with the jack. ,
Declarer pow pjays tpe ace 
and another-spade, finessing-the 
ton. When the finesse succeeds. 
South discavda all his diamonds 
on the spades and makes five 
hearts ’ doubled. Without the 
spade finesse he would go down 
one.
Now how in the world can 
South possibly be smart enough 
to finesse the spade? IS it just 
a lucky shot, or is there a sound 
basis for it'?
The answer is that South 
knows the finesse will succeed. 
He reaches this conclusion by a 
dramatic but logical interpreta­
tion of the bidding and play by 
the opponents.
Let’s see what South knows 
about West’s hand after trick 
five. The only positive knowl­
edge he has of West's length in 
any suit is that West had two 
hearts.
But South can also reasonably 
assume that West would have 
returned a diamond at trick 
four Instead of a heart—if he 
had one—and the failure to do 
this proves he is void of dia- 
monds.
Since Fast raised clubs at one 
point in the bidding, qhowing at 
least 'thrce-card support, it fol­
lows that West—who is marked 
with two hearts and no dia­
monds — was bound to have 
.started with no more then sevea 
clubs and hence must have ex­
actly four spades. No other dis­
tribution can possibly exist.




Mixed planctaiy influences 
will prevail on Friday. Do not 
expect much where flnaneial in. 
tercslo arc concerned, and do 
watcli the budget. There arc In- 
dicationa of job advancement, 
however, even though rewards 
may not Ik* Immediate.
FOR THE PIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Ihdlcates that 
even if, In recent weeks,*'ypi/r 
matcrlsl inicrc.nts have remain­
ed In something of a stains quo, 
you need have no concern. 
Things will brighten on both job 
and financial fronts—and soon I 
But get busy now, You are pres­
ently in a period which should 
stimulate good ideaa for ed- 
vonc^mcnl and, If you map out 
a in actlcal course and hilinw It 
l'•lnsiltontly, you should see ihe 
fir«l of a hitIcs of gratifying rc-
KN'KiUiV s T u n v  
VUnXHUA icpt -- 'Hic Brit- 
isl) Columbia Eneriv Board has 
Inren asked to chan the prov- 
ince'a energy requirements for 
to* ntat 41 years, Premier W. 
A, C. Bennett, announcing the 
study, indleaictl (hat nuckar* 
power energy eour»w wtU not 
be tooluded In the sUidy, lie 
•eld hie government to con­
cerned about the "great disad­
vantages” of nuclear power sta­
tion*.
suits during a highly generous 
planetary cycle lasting from 
Aug. 1 through Nov. 15. Do not 
hone to achieve moi'ctary gains 
ilu'otigh speculation, however. 
In fact, neither you' nor any 
other Canecrian should specu­
late for tim balance of 1070—bid 
espnclnlly in Novomi)cp and De- 
comber. Next goo<l pcri<HiH for 
pix)groaa along l)oth career and 
fiscal lines: The first two weeks 
of January, U)c latter half of 
February, in mid-March and 
throughout May.
Where personal msUers arc 
concerned, you should have an 
unsually happy year domesti­
cally speaking. wiU) eipeolaUy 
beneficent atars blessing hearth 
and home between now and 
Aug. IS and during the laiit four 
month of Iflto, 'li«c next three 
weeks will bo highly propitious 
for aontlmentitl matters; also, 
late September. NovemlM-r, 
next February'  ̂and May. Don't 
take a;|K>sstblc ’'romance” in 
De('en)l>er lo<» .seriously, how­
ever. U may ire "exciUng" bid 
emdd prove dlsdlustouing tq the 
long run. Most auspicious peri­
ods (m  travel: August, October, 
next January, April and May.
A child boiTt on this day could 
Suo:rtd at tow. m medicine or 
psychology; will have extreme­
ly high standards and princi­
ples, hut will incline to fret un­
duly if othera will not, or can 
not, live up to them.
? iTz CAAî  PTXpP’AREiy V
I V I f  1
'J
THBSIB HA|W» HATS 1 






SCAKEO TO TVie SKIN. 
I'LL STOP HEBE ANO
D u r  SMC SAYS
OAD/MOM USTCNIŜ  
IMONALLMYPHONC VOPORDOI?'--
IT MAKES SOME KINO T W A T w JS lS Ii^
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l^kfiobor Camp Resident 
Dies Following A Fight
> CmLlWACK (CP)-William 
JKbnUo. 55, a resident of the 
>XNxukbc>bor camp near Agassiz, 
Idled in hospital Wednesday fol> 
slowing a fight at the camp 
^Tuesday n i^ t  A 61>year-old 
,man, also a resident of the 
^oamp was bdd for questioning.
’Hk. VNDEfiWHEEXS 
; VANCpUVEH (CP)~A youth 
,WB8 killed Wednesday when he 
, j'fdl 0(*; dived beneath the wheels 
‘ ^o£ a freight train. The youth, 
f about 20, carried, no identifica- 
.tiion.
n ,  COVGABS I'ROTECTED 
"■%. VICTORIA (CP)-Glen Smith, 
.̂chief of game management in 
V |1he Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
i isaid cougars will get more pro*
; ^ t̂ection :in the future.' He said 
'bags of non-resident hunters in 
'^some districts will be limited.
t  ' HIES OF INJURIES
^VANCOUVER (CP) — Olavi 
fParikka. 38, of : Vancouver died 
^Wednesday of injuries suffered 
;iin< a c a r ‘accident Saturday at 
jEender Harbor,' about 40 miles 
^hOrtbw^ of here. Death was 
^believed due to a ruptured 
'Spleen.
V MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bien.
> j^enido Anunciacion, <a 34-year- 
s Tdld IRipino, was jailed Wed- 
• fnesday on charges of failing to 
^report' to immigration authori­
t i e s .  and remaining in Canada 
stealth. He was given con­
current one-month sentences on 
0s'acb charge.
I  GIVEN TWO TEARS 
»< PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Eric 
i^tanley Dotchain, 29, of Prince 
^George was sentenced to two
fears Wednesday for trafficking 1 a restricted drug. He was One of 17 persons charged fol- ^ w in g  a two-month police tmder- 
:Coyer.operation here.
POOLS NEEDED 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Julian CarroU, director of the 
Canadian Red Cross water safe­
ty division for British Columbia 
and the Yukon, : said Tuesday 
he is disappoint^ that no part 
of Ottawa’s $10,000,000 grant for 
the 1971 B.C. centennial will go 
towards swimming pools. He 
termed pools “a necessi^' for 
water safety and recreation.
JOBS REQUESTED
PENTIcrrON (CP)—  Fruit 
growers here asked Wednesday 
to work for tbe city to raise 
extra money to pay their pro­
perty taxes. The Penticton local 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association said the 
jobs were ' needed because of 
the “disastrous situation of the 
fruit industry.” Civic ; workers 
are on strike here.
PAROLE STUDIED
VANCOUVER (CP) Chief Phi 
lip Paul of the Tsartlip Indian 
band on Vancouver Island was 
to leave today for talks with 
parole service officials in Ottawa 
The Union of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs is , investigating 
complaints that Indians are dis­
criminated against by the Na­
tional Parole. Service.
CHARGES INCREASED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Outpa­
tient and post-emergency ser­
vice charges have been increas­
ed at both the Vancouver Hospi­
tal and the Royal Columbian in 
New Westminster. VGH anf 
nounced Wednesday that it has 
raised the minimum charge to 
$4 from $2, while RCH raised 
the ihinimum to $5. The charges 
apply to people who do not 
qualify as short-stay or emer­
gency cases rmder the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service.
Doctor Has His Own Plans 
For Immunization Funds
V H  SPKIAUZES 
IN WILD ANIIHAIS
PLEASANT BH A  C « l i t  
(AP> —> Dr. Jim Naviamc is « 
veterinarian who  ̂specializes 
in hmses but once fixed up a 
snake which bad a broken 
back. Didn’t  charge hhn a 
dime, either.
He also has t r e a t e d  
wounded possums, foxes, rac­
coons, owls, seabirds and 
other free-roaming creatues 
which lacked the ^erewithal 
to meet a doctor’s bilL
He figures mankind owes 
something to the living non­
human things Injured by to­
day’s technology.
Dr. Naviaux, 38. is the foun­
der and sole staff of the Na- 
t'onal WHdtife Health Founda­
tion.
The foundation is two years 
old and so far, the' doctor 
aays, running it has cost him , 
about $3,000. He says he 
hasn’t had^any help from the 
other animal lovers of the 
world, and he has a wife and 
lour sons to support . 
“ The trouble is,” said Dr. 
Jim in en interview Tuesday, 
“I’m just not an organizer.”
He added: “It all started 
about two years ago when a 
friend'found a little fa\m on 
the side of.aroad. It had been 
Imocked unconscious by a car 
and had a broken leg and 
brain concussion.”
For months he and his wife 
and sons nursed the deer back 
to health. Last year, they re­
leased it to the wild again.
r VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Gwald- Bonham, senior city 
health officer, said Wednesday 
he’ll lapi^Bl for a philanthropist 
:to:dpnate $500,000 lor a German 
ineaLsles . immunization program 
Jf ..governments don’t do it;
; Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
inark ; said the - provincial gov- 
eriiment won’t conduct such a 
program ■ at this time unless 
Ottawa pays for it. Prime Min­
ister’Trudeau’s office said there 
fhight be a statement today, ' 
:?̂ The . $500,000 figure, doctors 
estimate, would cover immu- 
•idzatioa of the 384,000 British 
’.Columbia youngsters aged 1-12. 
i The B.C, government has 
'started a $108,000 program  
which. doctors say will cover 
poly school children imder 11.
Federal authorities are immu­
nizing Indian children.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett ask 
Mr. Trudeau to’ earmark for 
health uses $7,000,000 of Otta­
wa’s planned $10,000,000 grant 
to the province for its 1971 
centennial. Mr; Bennett cited 
public demand.
Doctors say British Columbia 
has an epidemic of the disease, 
rubella. Mr, Loffmark says it 
isn’t  yet an epidemic. Incidence 
is rising and doctors expect it 
to_j:ontinue through 1971.
The Metropolitan Vancouver 
Board of Health has estimated 
that already 200 B.C. women 
will give birth to deformed 
babies, starting in November, 




HALIFAX (CP) — Charlotte 
VanDine of Montreal was elect­
ed president of the Canadian 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs | 
here Wednesday.
Miss VanDine succeeds Mar-'|| 
garet Ashdown of Toronto and| 
will hold office for two years.
Other officers elected were: 
Beth Aulin of Kamloops, B,.C., | 
first vice-president; Kathleen 
Score, London, Ont., Ruth 
Adams, Victoria, B.C., and Ma- 
thilde deBonville, Quebec City, 
-vice-presidents; and Joan Wil­
son, honorary secretary-treas­
urer, • I
Provincial presidents elected | 
were: Alberta, Helen -Verdin, 
Edmonton;: British dolumbia, { 
Lois. Haggen, Grand Forks; 
Manitoba, Jean Mitchell, Winni- I 
peg; Newfoimdland, Elizabeth 
Holland, St. John’s; New Bruns­
wick, -Irma Webb, Moncton; 
Nova Scotia, Jessie Fraser, Liv­
erpool; Prince Edward Island, 
Ethel J. Sutherland, Charlotte­
town; Quebec, Marcelle Savard, 
Chicoutimi; Saskatchewan, Bet-1 
ty Sexty, Regina.
Finoy» pools may bo o.k. for tomo folks. But thOro aro still two graatr 
natural ways to  boat the heat in a hurry. One's the old swimming hole. And the 
iether's Old Style Beisr. Don’t  let that new, easy-open can fool you. It 's  still 
brewed the slow, old-fashioned way for full, refreshing flavour. And still making 
euite a  splash with men who care about their beer.
i:
B E E R
r Slow bnwed and naturally aged
. . i . ' M f—. ' .  n  U W . Contr. , ,  Ow.ffl'Mfll at BtiWh CUotiW .
NOW OPEN




5 0 %  O F F
H W i n U I E S
Children's Slacks
Reg. 4;49. ..... . Sole, pr. U 9
FURNITURE
3  Pc. CORNER CHESTERFIELD
Reg. 179.99....................... . Sale I J T iO O
DAVENPORT Q Q  0 0
Reg. 149.99. .............................Sale
2  Pc. C O LO N IA L SUITE *1 2 9  8 8
Reg. 169.88. Sale
312 (oil Mallresses
Reg. 49 .99 . ........ Now, ea. 39.99
Matching Box Spring 39 .99
CHERRY W O O D  F IN ISH  BUFFET O t  A A
Reg. 3 8 .9 5 ...................................Sale U M V
DESK and C H A IR  SET 2400
Reg. 32 .98 . .......................... Sale
6 D R A W ER C H EST
Reg. 49 .95 . .......... .................... Sale
FONDUE DISHES 1 1 9 0
Reg. 17.98...................................Sale I  InO O
7 Pc. K ITC H EN  TOOL SET I  0 0
Reg. 5 .88 ...................................... Sale ^nO O
BAR STOOLS 1  7*1
Reg. 9.77..........:........ ...................Sale I  t i l
K ITCHEN STEP STOOLS I f  0 0
Reg. 14.88. . ......... . Sale I  l iO O
DELUXE BAR STOOLS 1 A  A Q
Reg. 26.88.  ......... Sale: I  J n T #
T V  TR A Y SETS* Deluxe Vinyl 
Reg. 18188. . ..... Sale
T V  TR A Y SETS, 6 table A  A A
Reg. 12.99..................................... Sale I t l l
CLOTHES DRYER, Outdoor A  A A
Urnbrella. Reg. 13.98. .............. Sale # ■ # #
INDO O R GARBAGE C A N , Magic Touch. 
Opens and closes with a touch. % 0 0
Reg. 3.8,8. ..... . Sale, ea, 1»«00
DUST MOP SETS % i t
Reg. 4 .4 4 .,___  ___ Sale
COOKWARE SET, 10 pc. deluxe Stainless 
Steel. 7 1  0 0
Reg. 4 2 .8 8 ................................... Sale M i O O
COOKWAKE SET, 11 pc., 3-ply 7 A  A O  
Stainless. Reg. 3 6 .9 8 ................ Sale L mmI q
CLOTHES DRYER, Indoor, M etal i  A A  
Reg. 8 .99 ............ ............. ......... :.. Sale f l i l J
GARBAGE CANS, Step on J  i t
Reg. 9.98. ............... . Sole
TOTE BAGS and 
SUMMER PURSES
5 0 %  O F F
MEN'S SHIRTS —  S W IM  SUITS 
CABANA SETS — • M EN'S SOCKS 
MEN'S BRIEFS
40% to 50% OFF
VACUUMS and FLOOR POUSHERS
POWER SWEEPS, Kenmore 1 A  ftO  
Reg. 42 .95 ...................................Sale L I M
CANNISTER VA C U U M S f  A  0 0
Kenmore. Reg. 8 9 .8 8 ;............ Sale v # a 0 0
DELUXE VA C U U M S , Kenmore A B  0 0  
Reg. 119.88. .............................Sale lO aO O
FLOOR POLISHERS, Kenmore 7 7  0 0  
Reg. 29 .99 ...................................  Sale LtnQO
SEWING M A C H IN E , Kenmore ' 1 A  SO  
Reg. 6 2 .9 8 . '................................S a le .O liO O
SEWING M A C H IN E , Console O A 0 0  
Kenmore. Reg. 109.99. ........ Sale 0 # « 0 0
3  DRAWER CHEST, Unpointed 41  A A  
Reg. 21 .99 . ..... .............Sale lO n V U
RED MAPLE DESK 7A AO
Reg. 54 .50 .    .....  Sale J i n i O
CHESTERFIELD Qond C H A IR
Flordi Pattern 1£A 00
Reg. 219 .00 . ..........................  Sale I l l j d O O
COLDSPOT AIRCONDITIONERS
7200 BTU Rating f  AA 00






Remnants 50%  OFF
ASSORTED CARPETS, Choice 4 /  A [B :  
Colors and S iz e s ............... .................  / 3  v F l
COCOA AAun
M ATS .... ................................................  Eoch I l C
30'* RANGE, Kenmore Automatic 
Avocado or Coppertone 100 00
Reg. 214.98 . .... ................. Sale lO J iO O
DELUXE RANGE, Kenmore Rotisserie and 
M eat Thermometer. 711 AO
Reg. 244.98 .  ...............S a le 1 . l4 r 7 0
22" k e n m o r e  r a n g e s
Reg, 129.88. .............................Sale
AS ABOVE with Automatic 1 7 0  0 0  
Oven. Reg. 169.98. Sale | J 7 . 7 0
DELUXE COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR, 14
cCj, ft, Frost Free. Avocado, 770 00 
Adjiist. Shelves. Reg. 359.98 . Sale j L mb/Q
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR, 13 cu. ft.
Automatic Defrost. 7 C l 00
Reg. 2 8 4 .9 8 . ............ .......Sale 70
SILVERTQNE T V , 19" Portable 
Reg. 19 9 .98 ......................... Sale
SILVERTONE T V , 9 "  Portable H Q  0 0  
Reg. 139.88, ...................1.. Sale I  I 7 i 0 0
SILVERTONE RECORD PLAYER
Portable. Reg. 69 ,9 8 .......Sale
TRANSISTOR RADIO , M antle 7 Q  0 0
Reg. 53.88. .............................. . Sale 7 7 i 0 0
DELUXE M A N TLE  RADIO  I 7  QQ
Reg. 59.88'.   .............Sale O I 1OO
TAPE RECORDERS 7 0  0 0
Reg. 49 .94 . ........  ........Sale 7 7 i 0 0
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER 7 7  QQ
Reg. 29 .88. ............................ Sale AA iO O
CLOCK RADIO , Silvertone 7 1 0 0
Reg. 49 .88. ....................... . Sale M . 7 0
SPORnNG GOODS
LAPSTROKED BOAT
12' A lum inium . 770 OC
Reg. 279 .95 . .... ........ Sale X i 7 a 7 j
LAPSTROKED BOAT
1 2 'Alum inium . 710 00
Reg. 299 .98 . .......................... Sale i 0 7 d 7 O
A IR  MATTRESSES |  # A
_Regi 5 .9 9 .................. .................... Sale 4 t 0 7
A IR  MATTRESS PUMPS 4 d A
Reg. 1 .4 9 . .................... . Sale, ea. ■ • 1 7
COOLER JUG, Coleman, |  / A
1 gal. Reg. 5 .9 9 ................Sale 0 i 0 7
Thin W all 
Construction






W RINGER W ASHER, Kenmore QQ  QQ  
Reg. 119.95. ......... ................. Sale 07.7Q
A U T O M A T IC  DRYER, Kenmore.
Soft Heat Model.
Reg. 179.98.............................. Sole
DELUXE DRYER, Kerimore with 4 i i  QQ  
Fabric Master, Reg. 189,98 ,‘Sale IO O i7 Q
DISH W ASHER, Kenmore, Top 7 A Q  QQ
Load. Reg: 2 3 9 .9 8 ..................Sale iU7«70
DELUXE DISH W ASHER
Kenmore, Top Load.
EXTENSION LADDERS, 2 0 ' 7 I  QQ
Aluminum. Reg. 32 .98 . ........ Sale A4Ii 7 0
H A R M O N Y  HOUSE P A IN T , 1 Coat Q QQ  
Exterior. Reg. 14.49. Solo 0i77
SATIN W A L L  LATEX, Interior C Q Q  
Reg. 8.29. ................................... . Solo 3i77
3 Pc. BRUSH SETS |
Reg. 1.99. ....... .a....... Sole
S M M IA P P LU H C ES
GABDEN EQUIPMENT
Reg. 2 6 9 .9 8 . ............................ Sale
PUIM M NG a
WHEELBARROWS A A A
ELECTRIC KETTLE, Kenmore Q QQ
Reg. 11.88. ..................................Sole O J O
ELECTRIC FRYPANS, Sears 44 Q A
Reg. 21 .95, ................................Sale I  laO V
ELECTRIC BUFFET FRY PAN | Q  QQ
Sears. Reg. 29 ,9 5 ........ ............. Sale I7 » 0 O
COFFEE PERCULATORS | | |  g g
Reg. 11.98. ............... ..................  Sole
REEL MOW ERS, Croftsman 
Reg. 129.98, ......................... . Sole 99.99
HO T W ATER HEATERS, 50  Gal. 1 4 7  a a  
Electric. Reg. 144.84............  Sale l l & n Q O
STAINLESS STEEL SINKS % f| 0 0
Reg. 15.98.  ..................... Sole
ELECTRIC GRINDER A N D  SALAD ' 
MAKER. Reg. 32 .95 .................Sole /
ELECTRIC C A N  OPENER
Reg. 12.99................................. . Sale
1 CHILDREN'S r-SHIRTS
Double. Reg. 52 .98 .................. Sale J la O w
STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 7 7  C A  
Single. Reg. 25 .5 0 ...................... S o le X I .7 U U H rs in s
6 5 % O F F 1 S i  m | ) s ( ) M s * S ( ' a r s  1 4 0 %  O F F1 597 Barnard A va , -  762-3805 |
